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$750,000 FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN ST.JOHN HARBOR: 
ITALY MAKING CONCESSIONS TO THE ALLIES; 

PROHIBITION BILL HAS ROCKY ROAD TO TRAVEL
<

SCHEDEMANN ADDRESSING THE 
ASSEMBLY ASSAILS THE PEACE 

TREATY MOST VEHEMENTLY

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
LAUDS THE HARBOR OF ST. 

JOHN; THE NA TURAL PORT

INDEPENDENT SOCIALISTS ARE 
NOT IN SYMPATHY WITH PEACE 

TERMS OR THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
League of Nations' Covenant 

Considered as a League of 
Governments and Execu-

Refera to Terms as Brutally Dictated and "Unacceptable" to 
the Germans—Says Sixty Million People Are Now Im
prisoned by the Terms, Forced to Labor for the Allies 
Without Having the Right to Place a Price Upon Their 
Own Products—Yoke Placed Upon Their Neck and a 
Miserable Enslavement is Established for Their Children 
and Their Children's Children.

Austria Threatens
Before It Receives

Peace Terms

O^rvell quoted impres
sive figures to JDrtlfy his statements, 
adding that his only apology was to 
the people of 8t. John because he 
vote before the House will not be a 
larger one. It was certainly the duty 
of a man, occupying his position, to 
see that the port of St. John was 
fairly dealt with, otherwise the busi
ness would go through Portland or 
Boston. St. John deserved govern
ment aid because the progressive 
business men of that city bad contri
buted millions out of their own pock
ets for the upbuilding of the harbor.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 18.—A forceful tribute 

to the harbor of St. John was deliver
ed In the Commons today by Mr. Car 
veil. The occasion was a vote of 
$750,000 for Improvements, and the 
Minister of Public Wore said that 
geographically St. John was the na
tural winter port of Canada, and that, 
notwithstanding 
business which 
the port of Halifax, St John had en
joyed a far greater export and Import 
trade, although little had been heard

about It. Mr. He disagreed with Mr. D. D. Mc
Kenzie, Liberal leader, who said the 
three best harbors In the world were 
Hallfav, Sydney, B. C., and Mel
bourne.

Mr. Carvell concluded by saying 
that the magnificent dry dock being 
built at St. John will be one of the 
finest in the world, capable of accom
modating the largest ship afloat. He 
predicted It would pe completed one 
year before the specified time. Mr. 
Carvell’s statement strongly Impress
ed the House which voted the money 
without a dissenting voice.

lives Rather Than of 
Peoples and Govern

ments.
Basel Switzerland, Monday, 

May 12.—The peace which Auetrta 
would make would not be the final 
word, Dr. Karl Renner, the Aus
trian Chancellor, declared to a 
crowd of demonstrante outside the 
City Hall In Vienna, says a de
spatch from that city.

"In this terrible hour,” the Chan
cellor sala, “we shall not obtain 
the p'eace we expected and which 

we might haVe hoped for If the 
right of peoples to dispose of 
themselves had been realized. But 
this peace will not be the last word 
of the story. Our firmness must 
show that here lives a people wht *h 
Is determined to realize Its right to 
dispose of itself.”

the enormous war 
had passed through DEPRECATE HANDING 

SHANTUNG TO JAPS"All over Berlin we see po 
tended to arouse a practical 
our brothers in captivity. They show 
sad and hopeless faces behind the pris
on bars—that to the right frontpieoe 
for the so-called peace treaty, a true 
portrait of Germany's future.

"Sixty million are behind the barbed 
wire and the prison bars—sixty mil
lions at hard labor for wh 
my makes their own land a prison 
camp. Should the peace conditions be 
accepted, Germany no longer could 
call anything her own which lies out
side these narrow bounds. Germany 
has ceased to exist abroad, but if that 
were not «sufficient 1 cables have 
been taken from her, and her wireless 
stations can send only commercial 
telegrams and then only under control 
of the Allies. This would separate us 
from the outer world, for what busi
ness can bo done under the control 
of competitors need not be describ-

ldve for
Berlin, Monday, May 12, (By The 

Associated Press.)—The declaration 
by Chancellor Scheidemann in the 
assembly today that the peace terms 
were "unacceptable," brought the 
members of the assembly, the specta
tors and those in the press gallery to 
their fçet in a hurricane of cheers and

Regard the Disposal of Ger
man Colonies as “Imperial
ism Satisfying Itself With 
the Spoils of War."

FOOD WILL NOT 
SOLVE RUSSIAN 

DIFFICULTIES

Sir Robert 
Will Return 
To Canada

Prohibition 
Bill Beforé 
Parliament

i ci «<auso.
The chancellor reached the climax 

ci his statement on the peace terms 
ten minutes after he began.

To the assembly he said:
"The world has once again lost an 

illusion. The» nations have In this 
period which Is so poor in Ideals, again 
lost a belief. What name on thousands 
of bloody battle fields, in thousads of 
trenches, In orphan 
among the despairing and abandoned 
has been mentioned during these four 
years with more devotion and belief 
than the name of Wilson? Today, the 
picture of the peace-bringer, as the 
world pictured him. is paling beside 
the dark forms of our jailers to one 
of wlflbm. Premier 
Frenchman, recently wrote:

"The wild beast has been put in a 
cage on bread and water, but is al
lowed to keep his teeth, while hb 
claws are hardly cut."

the ene- Paris, May 13.—The League of Na» 
lions covenant was described as a 
league' of governments and executives, 
rather than of peoples and parlia
ments, in a statement issued by Inter
national Socialists, last night, criti
cizing the peace terms and the cov
enant. It is declared that the coven
ant seems to be the Instrument of a 
victorious coalition, dominated by five 
great powers, rather than an organ 
of international justice on which all 
nations ought to find a place.

The statement is signed by the fol
lowing Socialists, who were ap* 
proached by the Berne Labor Socialist 
conference, to make a study of the 
covenant and the treaty:

Arthur J. Henderson, J. Ramsay 
MacDonald and J. Stuart Dunning, cf 
Great Britain ; Hjelmar Branting, 
Sweden; Camille Husymans, Belgium; 
Pierre Renauld and Jean Longuet, of 
France.

Failure to include Germany and. Rus
sia In the League of Nations, the 
statement, asserts, must be righted 
speedily if the League is to be male 
fci preventing war.

The limitation of German arnue- 
ments, without application of restric
tions to other nations, is also criti
cized, and the attention of the labor 
world is called to the danger result
ing from the establishment of Lite 
boundaries of Poland, which, it le held, 
dees violence to the rights of people 
to choose their political alleglançe, 
and separating German states into two 
separate parts. These things are salt 
to create a danger which will remain 
a source of trouble and ill-wOL

“The callous handing over of Shan
tung, with its resources and forty 
million to fifty million Chinese, to 
Japanese economic control, cannot be 
passed over in silence,' the statement 
says.

Regarding the Sarre Valley, tile 
statement recognizes the justice of 
Germany being obliged to furnish. 
France and Belgium with coal and 
compensation for the destruction of 
mines, but utters a suspicion that the 
arrangements for the administration 
o' the district conceal aims for dis
memberment.

The disposal of the German colo
nies is regarded by the Socialists as 
"imperialism satisfying itself with the 
spoils of war.’ The statement con
cludes:

“This peace Is not onr peace. The 
nations are still menaced by the policy 
o? the victors in sharing spoils with
er: thought of the Inevitable conse
quences."

Russia Will Pay for Her Food 
But Hope Allies Will Put 
the Curbing Bit on Bolshe
vik Usurpers.

RY. COMMISSION 
GRANTS HELP TO 

BELL TEL. CO.

Political Situation is Such That 
His Presence is Required at 
Ottawa Before Budget is 

Brought Dowrn.

A Stormy Trip Awaits it- Be
fore it Has Passed All the 
Parliamentary Stages of 

the House and Senate.

families and

Paris, May 18—(French wireless 
service)—The feeding of the Russian

Alows Them a Ten Per Cent.etl. MUCH OPPOSITION
TO THE BILL

NO DRASTIC TARIFF
CHANGES EXPECTED

peoples Is no solution of the Russian 
question, it to declared in a memoran
dum sent to the peace conference by 
Prince Lvoff, Sergius Sazonoff and 
President Tchaikowsky, of the North 
Russian government, concerning the 
propositi to feed Soviet Ruseia, 
through neutral countries, on condi
tion that the Bolshevik cease hostili
ties. The memorandum says:

“The Allies wish to assist the Rus
sian people and to reduce the starva
tion brought by. the Bolshevik regime. 
This cannot toil 
lngs of gratitude, 
deed of humanity, but also a mani
festation of the solidarity of the peo
ples.

“Nevertheless, the signers of this 
declaration consider that the realiza
tion of this generous thought will have 
a contrary result, unless efficient meas
ures are taken to prevent the Bolshe
vik authorities from interfering with 
the re victualling of Russia. To bring 
failure to this deed of humanity would 
be of use only to the protectors of the 
Bolshevik regime, and would help to 
prolong their domination.

“The task which the Russian nation
al movement must fulfill is to liberate 
Russia from the yoke of those who 
have reduced her to her present ptate 
of impotence, and to the necessity of 
relying upon foreign countries for her 
food. The feeding of the famished 
population is no solution of the Rus
sian question, 
struggle to liberate her from oppres
sors, and to give Russia a government 
of her own choosing cannot be stopped 
for any reason whatever. The signers 
of this declaration wish to state that 
Russia will pay for the food provided 
for her, but they hope that the Allies 
will refuse to give the Bolshevik usurp
ers the right to dispose of Russia’s 
patrimony.

"But this is far from enough. The 
council, therefore, determine* treaties 
between enemy countries to be null 
and void, except such treaties whose 
execution is in favor of a government 
of the Allied powers.

(Continued on page 3)

Increase in Exchange Rate 
and Long Distance Rates as

Clemenceau, a

The Position of Liberal-Union
ists, Low Tariff Supporters, 
is Not an Easy One in the 
Light of Present Events.

Referred to as the Rankest 
Kind of Class Legislation— 
Senate to Fight Bill.

Filed.
Ottawa, May 13.—(Finding that an 

emergency situation exists, the bur
den of which should be divided be
tween the Bell Telephone Company 
and the public, the Railway Commis
sion, in a judgment handed down to
day, grants in part the application of 
the company for an increase in rates. 
The company asked for 20 per cent, 
increase in exchange rates, but the 
commission finds a ten per cent, in
crease adequate to meet the situation. 
The long distance rates as tiled were 
not objected to. and the judgment 
eta too that they may be 
These rates, together with the ten 
per cent, increase in exchange rates, 
will *>e sufficient to provide the sum 
of $1,100,000, required by the company 
to put it on a sound financial basis.

UNITED STATES 
HAS BILL TO PAY

GEN’L DENEKINE 
TELLS HIS PLANS

Special to The tSandard.
Ottawa, May 14.—The prohibition 

bill was introduced by Sir Thomas 
White yesterday. Judging by the cri- 
tictom, it will have a stormy passage 
before it has passed all the parliamen
tary stages of the House of Com
mons and the Senate. The bill was 
preceded by a resolution, and whil* 
the resolution was passed without dif
ficulty, a half dozen members object
ed on various grounds. It was expect
ed that Hon. N. W. Rowell, who was 
the father of the original order in 
council prohibiting the manufacture 
and Importation of liquor, would have 
charge of the bill, but it was evident
ly regarded as better politics to let 
the acting prime minister pilot it 
through the house. Mr. Rowell, how
ever, was at his elbow with a great 
pile of documentary evidence, and act
ed as the prompter for Sir Thomas.

Sir Thomas explained the bill to the 
House. He said that the present year 
must be regarded as a war year. The 
troops were not demobilized and war 
expenditures were continuing. The 
original order prohibiting the manu
facture, importation and transporta
tion of liquor was intended to be in 
force for a year after the close of the 
war. The order was passed under the 
war
tided legislation vindicating the or
der should be Introduced. There was 
no intention of Interterring with pro
vincial autonomy, and it was propos
ed to permit the manufacture of beer 
where it was legal In any province. 
Sir Thomas was asked by Quebec 
members why not permit importation 
of wines which were legal. He said 
he was prepared to consider such a 

(Continued on Page Two)
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« Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Out, May 13.—According to 
unofficial information received here to
day, Sir Robert Borden has decided to 
leturn to Canada at once and will sail

to Awake deep feel-
It la not merely a

Head of the Coe sack Anti-Bol
shevik Gov’t Has Commu
nicated His Programme to 
the Allies.

Has Yet to Settle With Eng
land for Transportation of 
Troops and Supplies. cn the Aqultania, which leaves Lon

don on May 17.
Sir Thomas White, it is known, has 

been anxious to have the Prime Min
ister at home when the budget is 
brought down. The decision to be 
taken is frankly one which Involves 
wide political possibilities, and dir 
Thomas, merely acting in the capa
city of Prime Minister during absence 
of Sir Robert, was naturally not 
anxious to take any steps which ihight 
conceivably invite a political crisis.

It may now be taken almost for 
granted that the budget will not be 
brought down until, possibly, a week 
or ten days after Sir Robert’s return, 
which may be about the beginning of 

consideration the accrued obligations June. Tho precise character of the 
of the United States for the transpor-: proposals then to be submitted is as

much a secret as ever.
In a general way It Is accepted that 

no drastic tariff changes are to be In
troduced. The financial situation is 
such, and the need tor revenue so 
vital, that any alterations in the cuv 
toms schedule calculated to substan 
tially decrease revenue receipts can 
not lightly be made. The government 
appears to be of the opinion, therefore, 
that adherents of all fiscal schools, re
alizing the cold facts of the sjtuatlm, 

, . wiV be quite prepared to accept a
Delegation IS Accompanied by compromise whereby a few unneces

sary tariff branches are lopped off 
and an undertaking given of an inquiry 

(Continued on Page Two)

allowed.Washington, May 13.—Officials of 
the war department explained today 
that the agreement reached between 
the United States liquidating commis
sion and representatives of the Bri
tish government, whereby Great Bri
tain will pay to the United States $36,- 
500,000 as a final net settlement, had 
to do only with outstanding claims 
each government had against the oth
er In the production of war materials 
in the United States and abroad.

The agreement does not take into

Paris, May 13.—(French Wireless 
Service.)—General Denekine, the head 
of the Cossack anti-Bolshevik govern
ment in southeastern Russia, has coin
mvnlcated his programme to repre
sentatives of the Allied powers. The 
principle points of the programme fol
low:

RETURNED MEN GET 
CIVIC POSITIONS

To continue the struggle against 
Bolshevism;

Restoration of law and order;
Reconstruction of a unified and in

divisible Russia ;
Convocation of a constituent assem

bly based upon universal suffrage;
Large regional autonomy and the es

tablishment of self-governing districts;
Civil and religious liberty;
Immediate agrarian reforms;
Adoption of measures tending to 

protect workers against exploitation 
by the capitalists and against gov
ernment abuses.

Two of the Best Jobs in the 
Gift of Moncton go to Re
turned Soldiers.Consequently, the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, 

meeting -of 
turned men were appointed to civic 
positions, J. D. McPeath, who recent
ly returned from overseas, was ap
pointed assistant city engineer at a 
salary of $2,000 a year, and EL Byron 
Martin was appointed

tation of troops and supplies in British 
bottoms nor does it Include various 
other co-operative efforts. Separate 
settlements are to be reached on each 
of these questions.

May 13— At tonight's 
the city council two re-

measure act, and it had been de-

THE AUSTRIANS 
ARRIVE TONIGHT

street commis
sioner at a salary of $l,i>00 a year. 
Both appointments are popular.

As the sequel of a recent prohibi
tion case, in which 
was convicted and 
May Jones and Morley 
this evening arrested on a charge of 
perjury. A warrant has been issued 
for a fourth party on the same charge.

NAVY’S DIRIGIBLE 
READY FOR TRIP

BIG THREE TO 
RECEIVE DEGREES i Geo. W. Armour 

fined $57, Armour, 
Ritchie

Head of Italian Military 
Mission at Vienna.

Montank, N. Y., May 13.—After a 
successful test flight .o New London, 
Conn., and back this afternoon, the 
navy’s big dirigible balloon, C-5, was 
declared ready tonight to start for St. 
Johns, Nfld.. on her long coastal air 
trip Whether the flight will start 
tomorrow, naval officers declined to 

•" state, as the Information of plans tor 
the 06 must cove from Washington, 
or the naval base at Brooklyn.

University of Prague to Con
fer Honors Upon Lloyd 
George, Clemenceau and 
Wilson.

BRITISH FLIERS
STILL HELD UP

STREET CAR STRIKE 
ENDS AT WINDSOR

Paris, May 13.—(By The Associated 
Press).—Information received by the 
EYench officials indicates that th.fi 
Austrian chief delegates will arrive 
at St. Germain tomorrow evening 
General Albertini, head of the Italian 
military mission In Vienna, accom
panies the delegation.

HUNGARIAN COMMUNIST GOV’T 
GROWN STRONGER LAST FEW DAYSIndications Are That They 

Will Not Make Start Before 
End of Week.

Paris, Monday, May 12—(French 
Wireless Service).—The University 
of Prague has decided to honor sev
eral Allied statesmen by conferring 
degrees upon them, says a message 
from the Czecho-Slovak capital. The 
men to be honored are David Lloyd 
George, the British premier; President 
Poincare and Premier Clemenceau, of 
France; Professor Masaryk, president 
of the Czecho-Slovak republic, and 
President Wilson, who will be made 
doctor gouone causa.

Both Sides Make Concessions 
and Service Will be Resum
ed Today. Peace Negotiations at Paris Are Being Watched Closely by 

Communists Who Denounce Peace Terms as "Capitalis
tic," Aiming at the Enslavement of “Our Noble German 
Brothers."

* GERMAN PLANS FOR LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS CONTAIN 66 ARTICLES

St Johns, Nfld., May 13.—Harry 
Hawker and Capt. Frederick P. Rayn- 
ham, the British vaiators. who have 
been waiting here over a month *© 
make a trans-Atlantic flight, tonight 
announced that weamer indications 
were such that they would not be able 
to make their start before the end of 
me week.

Windsor. Ont, May 18.—After a 
street car strike that lasted continu
ously for ten days and tied up almost 
completely the local transportation 
service on the east as far as Tecum- 
eeh. eight miles distant, and on the 
west to Amherstburg, 16 miles away, 
an agreement was arrived at today by 
which both sides make substantial 
concessions, and tomorrow morning 
the cars will be running.

Vienna, Monday, May 12.—(By the 
Associated Press.) — Reports from 
Budapest say that the position of the 
Hungarian communist government ap
pears to have grown stronger In the 
last few days. The halt of the Rou
manian advance has encouraged tho 
Communists, who believe that the Rou
manians undertook more than they 
were able to accomplish if their in
tention was to reach Budapest. (Offi
cial announcement has been made that 
the Allied troops moving on Budapest 
were ordered late last week to halt 
their advance by the peace confer-

have effected a junction dith \ho 
Czechoslovaks anj have cut off com
munication between Budapest and 
Russia (%y way of the Ukraine.

The peace negotiations at Paris auo 
being watched closely by the com
munist government. The Volkstlmme, 
end other newspapers In Bud 
denounce the peace treaty as

taiistic,” aiming at the enslavemen: of 
"our noble German brothers.”

Because there are no cloth factories 
running, the Hungarian government 
has ordered further requisitions of 
cloth, cotton, linen goods and the bad 
and personal clothing of the men and 
women of the Bourgeoisie for use in 
making white underwear for the Red 
Guard army. Women of the Boir- 
gecisie are being forced to make ov«r 
their own llnegrie Into shorts and 
other garments.

The Communist government appar
ently is working against time in the 
hope that the peasants of Roumanie 
will revolt and erect a communist 
government.

Religious schools in Hungary have 
been secularized and theological sem
inaries are closed. Representations 
by the Allies have saved the convents.

The communist has made an an
nouncement that it is proud of the 
fact that there is neither drunken, 
ness nor begging in Hungary,

DIAMOND THIEVES 
WERE ARRESTED

In Their Draft All Belligerent States Taking Part in the 
War Shall Comprise the League and All Others be Ad
mitted by a Vote of Two-thirds of the Existing Members NAVAL FLIERS

AT TREPASSEYSYMPATHY STTUKE 
IN WINNIPEG

Two New York Lada Charged 
With Stealing $100,00Q 
Worth of Precious Stones.

. Paris, Monday, May 12—(By the 
Associated Press.)—The German plan 
for a League of Nations, submitted by 
the German delegation at Versailles, 
and now in the hands of the peace con
ference committee on the League of 
Nations, to which it was referred, 
certains sixty-six articles, together 
with a supplement setting forth the 
charter for an International Labor 
League.
League of Nations, devised by the 
Germans, are set forth as follows:

"Ai—Prevention of international dis
putes. .

"B—Disarmament.
•<0—Gecuring freedom of traffic and

general economic equality of rights. 
“D—Protection of national mlnori-

Weather Conditions Prevented 
“Hop Off” for the Azores 
Yesterday.

ties.
“E—Creation of an international 

workers’ charter.
“F—Regulation of colonial questions.
“G—Unity of existing and future in

ternational Institutions.
“H—The creation of a parliament."
Another provision of the draft reads*
“The League of Nations shall com

prise : (A) All belligerent states tak
ing part In the present war; (B) All 
neutral states Included in The Hague 
aibitration league; (C) All others tu 
be admitted by vote of two-thirds of 
the existing members. Entrance is re
served to the Holy See.”

Ordered to Take Place at 
Eleven O'clock Thursday 
Evening.

New York, May H—Two boy» were 
arrested here tonight, charged with 
the theft last Saturda y of $100,000 
worth of diamonds from Meyerwlu 
Ere there, a Broadway Jewelry firm. The 
police claim to have found all the 
missing stones at the home of one of

Bertrand Maron .alias Bertrand Bur
gess, a seventeen-year*>ld messenger, 
was charged with the theft, and

Trespassey, Nfld., May 13.—While 
Commander John H. Towers, In com
mand of the United States Navy s 
trans-Atlantic flight, declined to state 
whether the big seaplanes would 
“hop-off” tomorrow on the leg of their 
voyages to the Azores, reports'today 
from the guardshlps stretched along 
the océan course indicated that fav
orable weather conditions would pre-

The Roumanians, however.

Winnipeg, Man., May 13. — At a 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council a sympathetic strike was or 
dered to take place at 11 o'clock on 
Thursday evening. This is the result 
of a strike vote taken in sympathy 
with the building and metal trad®» Solomon Green, a friend of Maron, is 
werkys, who are still out

The special alms of the

“caphcharged with complicity in the crime, vail.
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AIRPLANE “ARREST 

AT ATLANTIC CTTY 
TOOK 11 MINUTES

AIRPLANES “SEE” IN DARK 
BY INVENTION OF BOY OF 

20 YEARS, IT IS REVEALED

CASUALTIES IN 
FRENCH AIR WORK

jSPORXI 
t (Player L

EATING IN CREAT 
BRITAIN CHEAPER 

THAN IN AMERICA
The Italian 
Situation Is 
Looking Up

A Good Appearance
—A men doeen't buy clothe* 

altogether to pleeee himself. 
—There i* no question but 
that he wants to be pleased 
with hie clothes, but after 
all, he wants to make a good

%
Over 6.000 Were Killed in the 

War Zone—Outside Zone 
Casualties Totalled 1,227.

Car “Stolen" from Grandstand 
and "Thief’ Caught Within 
Few Minutes.

U. S. Congressmen Returning 
from Abroad Say Meals Are 
Lower in England, Higher 
in France.

National Lt 
Now Hi 
Men—Su: 
New Yorl 
Decided o

Convention at Atlantic City Amazed When it Hears of the 
Devices of Earl C Hanson, Kept Secret During the

Perla, May to.—(French Wlreleaa 
Service.) — The casualties in -he 
French air service in the war »one 
during the war were 6,888, it was offl- 

The casual’

Optimism Expressed in Paris 
That Disputes Are Nearing 

Settlement With Italy 
Making Concessions.

PREPARING TERMS
FOR AUSTRIA

Atlantic OV.y, W. J,. May 1».—Nav 
York's aortal helve oe-oteratles 
with the shore lulboritlee, today 
mode the Ont *lr;.'int 'arteat" er 
er recorded as one -f toe fee tares et 
■'police day" etvfel her. on the 
piegramme on Me second pm-Amor- 
lean aeronautical convonllon. Fif
teen member, of the Mew York al< 
force put the prodr,ram. through be
fore representatives ,f Iho ieadlue dV 
lee ot the sent, vlntig great favor 
with the work and. Incidental^. Sir
ing the Atlantic City a.rport the honor 
of being the .lret "headueertese" Is 
action to make an antral arrant.

War. —Of course a man 
takes pride in hie own 
clothes naturally will gain 
the respect of others.
—The right selection is here 
because we have die right 
clothes for him.
Ready for wear, $20 to $50,

Gflmour’s, 68 King St
to per cent discount off eetdtei*» 

first outfit.

daily announced today 
tlefc were divided as follows:

Killed, 1,942; wounded. 8,922; miss
ing, 1,461.

Of the missing, it is stated 700 must 
be considered to have lost their lives.

Outside the war nine the casualties 
totalled 1327. bringiug the aggregate 
for the whole service 7,666.

Beating in Great Britain is cheaper 
by far than in the United States, 
which produces the rood, say Ooa- 

just back from visiting that
hearings although their ships may be 
eaeveloped In heavy fog.

"We are now ready to consider the 
application of the radio oompaao to 
aerial navigation. In fact the nary 
airships now making the 'big hop 
over the Atlantic are so equipped and 
the use of these new ethsr appliances 
Is contain to prove one of the import
ant factors in the success of the tranr 
Atlantic aerial voyage/'

Helped In English Channel.

Atlantic City, N. J., May 9.—One of 
the most difficult problems of aerial 
navigation has been solved by a Cali
fornia electrical expert twenty years 
old who, today was permitted for the 
Aral time officially to release the facts 
to the public by special permission of 
Frank D. Roosevelt, Acting Secretary 
of the Navy. The demonstration wae 
the feature this afternoon of the ses
sions of the second Pan-American 
aeronautical convention.

The announcement was made on the 
day that the navy seaplanes started on 
their trans-Atlantic journey and It was 
revealed that their Mg seaplanes are 
equipped with this device.

The inventions disclosed, which are 
of greatest eclentitle utilitarian mo
ment, came from Ban V. Hanson, the 
youthful wizard when* genius originat
ed and developed the contrivance In 
connection with the rrdio division of 
the bureau of steam engineering of 
the navy department Mr. Hanson, 
who was connected with that depart
ment throughout the war wae accom
panied by Ensign J. B. Brady also of 
the bureau, the two being specially 
delegated by Mr. Rooevvelt to divulge 
the spare* before the international aer
ial experts In attend&me at the con
vention.

As nearly as the invention can be 
scribed to the lay mind it amounts to 
an electrical eoent which serves as a 
guiding hand to navigators of the air 
groping around blindly in dense fogs 
or other on toward atmospheric condi
tions that make a view of the landing 
port impossible. In future this device 
will guide the noses of the aerial grey
hounds on their transatlantic voy-

Mr. Hanson who was the first to 
talk by wireless from a speeding ex 
press train to airplanes darting 
through the air ecoren of miles away, 
has developed a landing and fuel sta
tion for aircraft which ncludcs a com
bination of three different devices 
that have been so thoroughly tried out 
in conjunction with naval water craft 
that experts of the Navy Department 
and those who witnessed the demon
strations here today are confident that 
it will prove the very thing that sky 
pilots have been seeking to bring the 
commercial and every day flying into 
popularity.

Mr. Hanson said:—"One of the most 
Important problems confronting the 
successful future of commercial aer
ial navigation has been the develop
ment of a practical means for the 
landing of aircraft with absolute saf
ety In darkness and the densest fog. 
At present, unless atmospheric condi
tions permit a clear vision of the field 
from a considerable distance and alti
tude, the bringing of aircraft to earth 
at the spot chosen is uncertain and 
hazardous. At night even with the 
use of powerful searchlights, success
ful landings are exceedingly difficult 

•The plan which It is now proposed 
to divulge for commercial use as a 
means of safeguarding machines and 
ships of the air in every day traffic, 

releasing for the

grossmen 
country and France.

‘In England you can get a good 
meal at one-half the price charged In 
Washington,'’ declared Rep. William 
R. Green of Iotva, Republican mem
ber of the Ways and Means commit-
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XEMPRESS OF JAPAN 
DUE AT VANCOUVER 

SATURDAY, MAY 24

It is Asserted in Some Re
spects They Will Follow 
Terms Laid Down in the 
German Document.

“In France price? were generally 
higher than in the United States, but 
hotel rates for rooms were not much 

is over-
London kt also, but the 

London hotel keeper did not go up so 
gieatty on his rates.

“Our military, police are most no
ticeable in London because they carry

none visible.
“France seems to have spent all of 

her energy on tihe war and exhausted 
herself. She lacks constructive states
men who have the courage and ability 
to solve the after-war problems. Like 
ourselves, the F re ncili find the prob
lems of reconstruction even more dif
ficult than those of war times. They 
are struggling in the face of an enor
mous debt and an approaching defi
cit in revenue of great proportions, 
but they still cling to their antiquated 
methods of taxation, which bear the 
heavier bn the consumer and only 
lightly tax large Incomes and large 
estates.

‘'Radical Socialism seems to be 
rampant and the condition, in my 
oj inion, will grow more serious if re
forms in the way of taxation are not 
instituted.

\Sheriff Alfred J. iterkhia of At
different, although Paris, 
crowded.

roads:Untie City, drove t> the aviation field 
In his automobile aai Hit it parked 
near the end ot toe grandstand. While 
he was chatting wîti» KtVtio Stinson, 
the skyrocket a Long :lw aviators hers 
participating hi the ’vast Richard 
BUck, assistant -aM of tie Atlantic 
City vice squad, started on a mad dash 
s.inf the meao»? boulevard, which 
parallels the air part The chief*' 
headed toward Pleasantvi?’e. the main 
tenu town at she o er end of the mea
dows, five miles away.

Seising a wniL parachute, which 
Lad been need tluv ng the last sev
eral days to demonstrate mail bag 
delivery from a iu rplano without 
the necessity ot a sup, Sheriff Per
kins leaped aboard Qie Sttoson air 
plant. About .hat time Deputy Sher 
iff Mopes, of *ai \vw York sir po
lice "recognized” Black os a -no
torious New Yoiit or.lor bandit*’ as 
In* “thief" shot iyut the grandstand. 
Captain Horace Kti’rt of ‘he Cloud 
Division, was ctrs-l-iff ov- head in 
an airplane and Mil ir Mates op
erating a wireless telephone head
quarters, shot jidiructkns to him 
tha the man In ..as automobile was 
•badly wanted <n Now York." Keane 
wheeled about and set sail for the 
n.a.nland Jusl ni C ale* Perkins, 
aboard Stinson s machine, left the 
giound, and then ‘.*>ck up the pursuit 
together.

The speeding a .-eViass beat th« 
motor car to PlaitiTitVille, where 
Chief Perkins -Irwcl a message via 
the parachute o a traffic officer on 
the shore road, over gl’lch all mot
or traffic must paw to fit anywhere 
on the malttVu.1. The iK»H**eroan In
tercepted the rpsodlrg 
he approached the crossing and plac
ed him under a.rocX Captain Keane 
descended In a field nearby and lodg- 
eded a detainer with Chief Perkins. 

.. who had also alighted. The “prlaon- 
016 er" handcuffed to Detective Ful

mer, was back In front ,of the grand
stand eleven minutes after he had 
"stolen" the car, and the first official 
aerial arrest waa recorded at ‘fheao- 
quarters."

A short time later, Major Pollock, 
Now, finally, their strain Is ^ expander of the police «qua, 

over, they can try to patch them- dran demonstrated an “arrest" with 
selves up and get back to a normal aeaplBne, capturing a “motor boat 
basis, and roan tike General do Lacroix Dlrate.. ln the waterway that forms 
can figure up just what that strain £ rt ot airport, 
has been from one end ot the war to world's first airport here is to
the other. Here are some of the fig- ftg th<) model for municipal in
ures complied by him, taken at ran- station* of the kind throughout the 
dom from his article»: nation. It has facilities for both sea-

The Orleans system alone carried, in lanes and airplanes.
1916, a total of 3,700,000 offloere and p 
men; in 1916, 6,827,528; in 1917, over 
8,000,000.

The "regulating stations" of the 
French railway systems which became 
the great distributing centres of the 
trains destined to keep the front sup
plied with men and material, were 
each organized on the basis of supply
ing dally, for each army of 600,000 
men, the following:

Ten provision trains.
Five trains of artillery munitions.
Two train with miscellaneous sup

plies.
Two trains with stones for repairing 

roads.
Three trains for reinforcements.
In other words, a total of 38 trains 

per "regulating station." All told, 
the French armies required 200 trains 
a day. which, allowing for rolling 
stock, withdrawn tor repairs, meant 
560 locomotives and 30,000 cars

Each French division ln battle re
quired, at the end of each day within 
easy distance, 1,000 tons of supplies.

- To supply aü the French fighting 
forces it was sometimes necessary to 
provide 100,000 tone daily.

To fill up vacancies caused by the

Has Five Officers and Fifty-six 
Other Ranks for St. John 
District.

Mr. Henson revealed that the ap
portas played a great part ln finding 
German vessel* in the English chan
nel and enabled naval Intelligence offi
cers to obtain accurate information ot 
the German plan through the Interrup
tions ot messages from the Teutonic 
radio plants both aboard ships and 
Ing the final six months after Amer
ica's entry into the war, says General 
de Lacroix, the Orleans,.railway sys
tem transported from St. Nataire to 
points Inland 12,000 American officers, 
46,000 men. 32,000 horses, 300 wagons 
and 36,000 tons of material.

On top of thde came another and 
more serious emergency—the rout ot 
the Italians at Caporetto—which ne
cessitated the sending ot big reinforce
ments of French and British troops 
from France to plug the gap and save 
Italy from the Austrian invaders. Bays 
General de Lacroix:

“On Oct. 33, 1917, toe day when the 
enemy penetrated south of Piezeo, the 
ParletLyoinMediterraneo railway com
pany was asked by the military au
thorities to collect, within 24 hours, 
the crews and cars necessary to trans
port immediately beyond the Alps 120,- 
000 British and French troops, with 
all their artillery and material. This 
prodigy was accomplished. Less 
than 24 hours after the receipt of toe 
order, 500 locomotives and 12,000 cars 
departed from points all over the net
work of tiie company's Hues toward 
the zone of embarkation of the tic. ;pe. 
One day later the assembled t, vins 
were ready.

“On the 28th, the 12,000 cars started 
and, for four days, stretched between 
the French front and the Trentlno. On 
Nov. 8, the Italians, having carried out 
their retreat, were enabled to stop in 
complete safety on the Piave, assured 
of French and British reinforcements."

Through 1917 and 1918 
French railways kept up their admir
able war work, despite all handicape, 
contributing toward the success of the 
retreat before the German offensive of 
1918 and toward Foch’s tightnlng 
blows of last summer which ended the

New York, May 13—The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the following :

Philipp Scheidemann. the German 
chancellor, has followed the lead tak- 

: en by President Ebert in a statement 
: to the National Assembly in Berlin 
’ vouched In language more forcible 

ihau that of Ebert. Scheidemann de- 
l via red that tin- peace terms are hot 
: acceptable to Germany.

<'hearing from all the factions in
• the chamber, excepting

• benches of the Independent tiocial- 
frorn the press gallery,

THE WEATHERThe London ’bobby” carries
Ottawa, May IS,—The transport 

,Empre8s of Japan, which sailed from 
Vladivostok on

Maritime—Light wind»; fitir swl
with 638 

Siberian
expeditionary force on board, will 
probably dock at Vancouver on May 
24. Of the total there are four offic
ers and 186 other ranks for the Hali
fax dispersal area; live officers and 
66 other ranks for St. John, and one 
officer and one other rank for Quebec,

May 9 th,
members of the Canadian Toronto, «May llr-Oood rates have 

occurred today In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, 
eastward
fine and warmer especially 
the Ottawa Valley whore tne tempe* 
rature at some points has been above 
eighty degrees.

while from Ontario 
the weather has

hifrom the

ists, even 
greeted the chancellor as he charac- 
iprized the treaty as ‘dreadful and 
murderous" document which 

* make an
m which sixty million persons would 
have to labor for the victors in the 

several

Mfn. Max. IROY/XL COMMISSION 
CHANGES DATES OF 

EASTERN ITINERARY

... M M
Prince Rupert .. ...
Victoria................
Vancouver ., ..
Kamloops .. ..
Caleury..............
Edmonton .. ,.84
Battleford ». .. ................ 40
•Medicine Hat.....................36
Winnipeg .. ..
Parry Sound ... .
Toronto .. ..
Kingston •• »•
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .............
Quebec
Halifax.............

would
enormous jail of Germany ..40 66

. ..44 62
..44 66

. ..34 64
.. ..«$ 62 Big Leagiwar. The speaker 

t harged deception on the part of Ere- 
dent Wilson, and the abrogation of 

. . .. promised fourteen points for

Fort William. Ont. May 13.—Re
vised eastern itinerary of Industrial 
Commission is as follows :

Cobalt May 16 to 16; Sudbury, 17; 
Sarnia. 19; London, 20; Hamilton, 21 
to 22; Kitchener, 23; Toronto, 26, 27, 
28; Montreal, 29, 30, 31; St. John, 
Jxme 2nd ; Halifax, 4; New Glasgow, 
6; Sydney, 6; Quebec, 9.

58
60

Bas<64.. ..,52 68
. .. 32 68it is reported that Scheidemann has 

- been informed by tlie leaders of the
:,iiHOW THE WEEDS 

ARE SPREAD
.............. 40
............. 42

71 NATIONdemocratic parties, and the pax- 
Bet of the central that those fac- 

wlll withdraw their représenta
it the

58 i 8t Louie, 
Boston, May 1 
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Philadelphia, ft 

defeated Plitabur 
dpally because 
of Jacobs. Tho , 
Pittsburg , , 
Philadelphia ....
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Jacob» and AxLami 

Bfooklyn, 4 
.Brooklyn, ftlay 
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74
tiye-s from the government 
peace treaty is signed. Meantime,

' hewever. the German plenipotentiaries 
.. at Versailles are continuing their 
, work of assimilating the terms of the
• treaty and formulating such protests
• as they desire to make, while others 

of the delegation are in Berlin dis
missing the prospects with the goveni-

i ment. Still another German note—
Ï the fifth—is to be delivered at the
• French foreign office Wednesday.

As for the Allied and Associated 
Î-representatives, they are leaving Ger

mans severely alone for the present, 
except tor dealing with their communi
cations are now engaged in settling up 
the peace terms which are to be 

’ handed Austria; endeavoring to disen
tangle the snarl in the skein of dia- 

•L-ord with Italy as, regards Flume and 
the Adriatic region, and discussing 
the Turkish problem.
• Optimism has been expressed in Par
is that the Italian situation is nearing 
settlement, the Italian» evincing a dis
position to make concessions. Pre
mier Orlando again called Tuesday at 
the residence of Colonel House, of 
•the American delegation, and went 
over- the situation, while In the after
noon President Wilson had an en
gagement with Thomas Nelson Pago, 
the American ambassador to Italy 
with whom he doubtless went over 
the disputed ground. As for the Aus
trian treaty it is said to be nearly 
complete, While the details of it 
have not become known, it is assert
ed that some respects it will follow 
the German document. This is true 
vspecially as regards trial by court 
martial of persons responsible tor vio
lation of the rules of warfare during 
the period of hostilities, a 1 though it is 
said no demand is to be made for the 
trial of former Kmpc-r.or Charles by 
an internatkn i « tribunal. The 
delimitation of the bcundari-'s of Aus
tria will tolk.vf .il l down in
the treaty of London

With lie -xn •« ■ *dvi . ui the
Austrian delegates at Si Ormaln- 
En-Layen. the Germans ai V ersailles 

given perm is-loi i to be allowed 
to communicate with them Count 

Brockdorff-Rafit7.au o! the Ger
man contingent 1» «aid to be carried 
his request to the point of sending a 

delegation to meet the Aus
trians on their arrivals The answer 
of the Allied and Associated represen- 

:> tives is problematical.
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BOSTON MAN HEADS 

N. S. TRAMWAY CO.
66

Iu his struggle against weeds, a 
farmer is more likely to be succeesful 
in his efforts if he understands clear
ly how weeds gain an entrance on to 
the farm iu the first instance and how 
those already there spread from one 
part of the farm to another. Weeds 
may gain entrance to the farm or T>e 
dispersed over a wider area in one 
of the following ways:

; —As impurities in the seed sown. 
Mort samples of agricultural seeds 
contain weed seeds in greater or less 
amount, which are sown with the use
ful seeds and thus the weeds may, 
quite unknown to the farmer, gain an 
entrance on to his land. The seed 
sown should be absolutely free from 
weeds of all kinds—a condition of 
things which ,1s seldom realized.

When yen reel mat your 
etomsA, Over or blood fo 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking

Halifax. N. S., May 13.—A Stuar: 
Pratt, of Boston, has been appointed 
president of the Nova Scotia Tram
ways and Power Company. He is con
nected with Stone & Webster, and is 
ir Halifax at present looking over 
the company's position and prospects, 
ol which it is proposed to make large 
expenditures. In the meantime, how
ever. no definite policy has been de
cided on.

■ thief' as

8E01AMS
PHISTWO MORE AIRMEN

AT ST. JOHNS

lowed to begin operations on the farm.
3—In stable manure, and. feeding 

stuffs Hay and feeding stuffs often 
contain weéa seeds, some of which 

find their way into the

LATE SHIPPING
ecore: *'•4 I 4

jn airplanes, arrived today. They say 
their machine left England, May 5, on 
the steamer Glendevoa, due here this 
week. They will use the Mount 
Pearl ground unless they get a better 
place. The arrival of the American 
dirigible is now expected on Friday 
or Saturday.

Cincinnati .... , i
Brooklyn............<

Fisher and W 
Krueger.

Southampton, May 18—Ard. str War 
Horns, Halifax, N. S.

Falmouth, May 18—Ard. str War 
Bridge, Halifax; Mack worth, St John.

Aden, May 13—Ard, str Clan O't'- 
den, SL John, N. B.

Halifax, May 12—Ard, str DIgby, 
Liverpool; sch Village Leaf, New
foundland.

Sid, War Halifax, Brow Head; » str 
Virginia, Montreal.

New York, 
New York, May 

Nationals defeat»! 
champions here 
game of the eerie 
2. The score: 
Chicago
New York.......... .

Alexander, Mart 
ton and McCarty. 

AMERICA 
Cleveland, i 

Detroit, ftlay 13. 
Cleveland batters 
ness of Detroit pH 
tore their second 
poned series todaj 
Cleveland 
Detroit ... ».

Coombs, CorelsJ 
Dause, Cunningbai

are liable to 
manure 
the land.

heap and eventually on to
omo seeds can

through the bodiW of animals ana 
afterwards germinate.

4. —By the action of the wind. Many 
gec-ds. such as those of Dandeliofi and 
1 hie tie. are furnished with a tuft of 
hairs which enables them to float in 
the air for long distances, 
cases the seedfs or even 
plant may be blown over the frozen 
surface of the snow.

5. —By the agency of animals The 
seeds, or those parts of plante which 
contain the seeds, as in the case or 
Blue Bur and Burdock, are provided 
with hooks by means of which they 
become attached to the wool of sheep 
or the clothing of workers on the farm 
and in this way may be carried into 
fields where formerly they did not ex-

BOLSHEVIKIHOLD 
THEIR POWER BY 
REIGN OF TERROR PRICES STEADY

ON THE BOURSE

the government is 
first time, ft is a system that has 
been found practical and invaluable 
during the war period, but which un
til this time it has kept eecret for ob
vious reasons, withholding the public 
registration ,>f some twenty patents 
until now.

PROHIBITION BILL
BEFORE PARLIAMENT

(Continued from Page 1) 
proposal and finally, before the reso
lution passed, announced he would 
move an amendment permitting the 
importation of wines of the same 
strength as were legal in any province, 
and their transportation from one pro
vince to another.

There was a frank speech on toe 
subject by Major Andrews, of Centre 
Winnipeg. He had the courage of hie 
convictions, as he admitted that he 
had been overwhelmed with prohibi
tion resoltuions. "I stand absolutely 
four square agaiuet prohibition," de
clared Major Andrews. He quoted sci
entific authorities to prove that whis
key was a sedative for the nervous 
system. "There waa never a time,” he 
declared amid laughter, “that a tor
mented world needed a sedative as 
much as at the present time." Continu
ing the Major candidly told the House 
that he thought he had reached the 
time of life when he knew what was 
good fur him. Now if I take a cup of 
coffee I am sick for a week. A little 
whiskey at night and I am all right 
It annoys me when another men comes 
along and tells me what i «hall drink, 
and tries to force me. It is too parent-

In other 
the whole

Serbian Reconquest of District 
Reveals That Hundreds of 
Citizens Were Murdered.

Radio Directive System.

Paris, May 13.—Prices"It comprises broadly the combina
tion of a radin directive transmission 
system to guide aircraft at high speed 
ln a direct course between separated 
cities or points by means of what is 
termed audio requency, which is a 
finer development or intensifier of 
wlrelew iru as mission, making poss
ible a more ready detection of signals 
entirely Independent of other radio 
flashes that may be passing through 
the same at rial section or block and 
without interference with the straight 
wireless llaehea

"The system followed is to project 
audio frequency energy to prt-deter 
mined altitudes but restricted to the 
areas over tiv landing field and work
ing with tills is a buried Illumination 
system which serves as a guide for the drafting of railway employes for the 
landing once the aviator has received I army, the French railway companies

finally resorted largely to the em
ployment of women, until, in 1917, 
they had a total of 32,000 women em
ployes. The percentage of these ran 
from 11 to 20 of the total number of 
employes, whereas in England it 
never passed 6 per cent.

Despite the constant building of 
now rolling stock, the total of French, 
English, Belgian, and American rail
way stock to France on Sept. 17, 1918, 
at the height of the strain on the 
French railway», was 6 per cent less 
in cars than toe peace total, accord
ing to a statement made ln the French 
Chamber of Deputies.

During the war 7,000 kilometers ot 
now standard-gango railways (about 
4,876 miles) were built in France, an 
average of 160 kilometers (about 98 
miles) per month.

In 1914 France had 1,400 kflometers 
(about 876 mites) of narrow-gauge 
(60 centimeter) fines, with 60 locomo
tives and 360 car». In 1918 the length 
of these lines was 4,000 kilometers 
(about 2,600 miles) and they em
ployed 900 locomotive?pr tractons and 
4000 cars. Many locomotives had 
been replaced by tractors using galo-

steady
on the Bourse today. Three per rentes 
62 francs, 76 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 29 francs, 84 
centimes.

The dollar ranged from < francs, IS 
centimes to 6 francs, 27 centimes.

Bleiebei, Province of Orenburg. Rus
sia, April 31 (by the Associated Press) 
—The story of Bolshevist rude, unfold
ed by the reoccupation by the Serbian 
army of a large section of Territory, 
discloses wholesale murder, robbery 
and persecution. Investigation by the 
Associated Pcs» shows not a single 
Instance of constructive work.

Throughout the district of Ufa, Blel- 
ebel and Bugulma hundreds of (Hit- 
ten* of the better clam and small pro
perty owners are known to have been 
murdered ; other hundred* have dis
appeared. The fate of seven hostages 
from Ufa, Including Count Peter Tol
stoi, member of the first Imperial, 
Duma, and several engineers it not 
known. The widow or » prominent 
physician of Bugulma. who had been 
In Jail for five weeks charged with po
litical activity, related that groups of 
her fellow prisoners were taken be
fore an inquiry commission at inter
vals, and from each group about one- 
third the number were condemned to 
death, among them a prleet local gov
ernment officials and landowners. Pris
oners were sent to the cemetery to 
dig graves for those who ware put to 
death. This woman, whose name la 
Varvara. Andreyeff was released 
through the efforts of the local teach
ers’ organization.

The Bolshevist courts are a traves
ty, Judge» are strongly partisan and 
ntojoct to recall by the Inquiry Com
mission. Persons accused of crime 
are permitted counsel only from a 
group of official attorneys appointed 
by the same commission. Thie com
mission has the power to condemn to 
death without reference to the Court 
Thirty or more persons were condemn
ed in this way in Nfa alone. Offences 
perishable by death mdnde drunken
ness, dealing illegally in liquor and fu 
som/caeea, prostitution.

The hurried flight from Utfi of toe 
Bolshevist force* necessitated the 
leaving of the bodies of ten of their 
victims ln the courtyard of the com
missioner's headquarters. The 
tlms included a teacher In a French

•Of What Valee.”
IxmlevUle Courier-Journal: “If B 

takes all these days and weeks of 
planning and preparation, waiting for 
wind and weather and delaiyng oa ' 
account of wind and weather, to say 
nothing of the thousand and one other 
things that it seems must be just 
right, but are always Just wrong, 
what practical value win an efr fight 
across the Atlantic have when it shall 
be finally made? Any more than 
reaching the North Pole waaf*

<*,.—By cultivation In eom<- plants, 
especially those with creeping under
ground stems, such as Quack Grass, 
the broken pieces may be carried all 

the field by farm implements and

Chicago, Ilia* Mi 
ted Robertson, a I 
the first two lnnü 
the final game of 
The eoore;
Ht Louis 
Chicago ... .... ..

Davenport and 3 
Kerr and Schalk.

(Only two game 
ortean League.)

INTERNATIOI 
Toronto, 2;

At Toronto—

thus dispersed over a much wider 
than the parent plants original

ly occupied.■ toman

SIR ROBERT WILL . 
RETURN TO CANADAOBITUARY hie inetructions and penetrated down 

toward the field landing through fog 
or other bothersome atmospheric con
ditions. This lighting elgnal is a sort 
of indirect system; there is no search
light flashing .nto toe eyes af tho avi
ators, but it is kept down below the 
surface and revealed through a heavy 
glae-tf surface oven with toe level of 
the field.

(Continued from page 1)
It-to the economic, situation with n 

to a scientific tariff.

The Proper Treatment.
Old Man Pester—I don’t want yoe 

to treat my friend Hardnox as coldly 
as you do. He may not bave much 
style, but he's a diamond to tha

Dr. Edward Chandler.

Newark 
Toronto ...

Shea and Bruggy 
bergs.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 13—One of the old- 

«Pt medical practitioners in eastern 
New Brunswick, In the person of Dr. 
Edward Botsford Chandler, passed 
away at his home in this city tonight, 
after a few dags’ illness. Dr. Chand
ler was 71 years of age tyid was born 

Andrews. N. B., and was the

Vl As, for Liberal-Unionist low tariff 
supporters, their position is not an 

They are being bombarded
al."

There wae an amazingly clever 
speech by J. A Stewart, the new mem
ber for Lanark. He topk the' ground 
that the Doherty Act of 1916 gave the 
pow’er to the provinces to prohibit in
ter-provincial traffic in drink if they so 
desired. If Ontario, or any other pro
vince wanted to prohibit the importa
tion they had this act to fall back up
on. action by the Dominion was un
necessary. Mr. Stewart described the 
measure as the worst kind of class 
legislation. It a man had the inclina
tion, the foresight and the money he 
was able to stock up and the law pro
tect him. The man who was abroad 
for the last four years had no redress. 
He suggested that if they wanted real 
prohibition they should make it ille
gal to have private supplies. K was 
fast becoming so that in the large cen
tres there was no recognised property 
in whiskey. There were twenty to 
thirty thefts a day in Toronto. Nothing 
was heard of these thefts because the 
people of Toronto would rather lose 
their whiskey than admit they had 
any. He claimed that the whole ques
tion should be left to the provinces 
and they had sufficient power to take 
all the action required.

There are rumors tost the 
determined to greatly amend the bin, 
and as already *ated, the passage be
fore it to bound to be a rough one In

rough.
Ethel Pester—I know he’s a dia

mond In the rough. That's tha season 
I'm cutting him.

easy one.
f:om the west with demands to accept 
nothing but sweeping tariff reductions, 
and any other course involves possible 
political suicide, At the head of this 
group is Mr. Crerar, Minister of Agri
culture, a Liberal ln the truest sense 
ct the word, a progressive who believes 
iu progress, and who makes no secret 
of his adherence to the low tariff doc
trine. Mr Crerir's course is being 
watched with particular interest. Hoi i- 
ing the views he does, it would not be 
surprising If the Minister of Agricul 
ture found himself unable to accept 
the budget proposals, but, so far as can 
be learned, there is no question of his 
jc;ning forces with the opposition, be
cause he "has unquestionably learned 
that the policies of which he stands 
have few. if any, friends to the 
Speaker’s left ‘‘Where dô we go from 
here? he is reported to have jauntily 
asked the other night when Mr. Mac
kenzie made his emphatic declaration 
for protection, and if in the develop
ments that are coming he finds it im
possible to reconcile hie views with 
fcis colleagues' proposals, the most he 
wiV do is to sit over on the cross 
benches.

The adoption of a Canadian national 
flag was strongly urged by Mr. A. R. 
MacMaster He pointed out that both 
Australia and New Zealand bad their 
own national flag. He believed tint 
it would help to create a sound ra
tional spirit It was a matter which 
deserved public attention.

Hen. W. S. Fielding said that there 
wae often used improperly the red en
sign with the ayms of Canada on the 
field. This was purely a marine flag.

Mr. Carvell expressed no opinion on 
the subject

Binghamton, .1 
At Binghamton—

Reading ..................
Binghamton ..........

Keefe and O'Dot 
Smith.

To Indicate Exact Locations.
at St. ,
voungest son of the late Judge James 
Watson Chandler, who was the first 
county court judge for the combined 
courities of Westmorland. Albert and 
Kent Dr "-Chah diet' first practised 

diac and - Bay Vert for about 
then removed to Moncton 
as been

With the combination of the audio 
frequency «ignal and the lighting sys
tem the landing station la so equipped 
that aircraft flying between two ports 
can follow a direct course by noting 
the - route in which toe maximum 
strength of radio signals is received 
If desired ( visible electric Indicators 
actuated by the radio signal» are util
ised. The purpose of the audio fre
quency transmission system is to indi
cate the exact location of the land
ing field in such 
pilot in crossing
ed audio frequency energy is not only 
aware that the field lies directly be
low, but can determine under any con
dition his approximate altitude.

"Before diKcuaeteff the complete sys
tem It would be well to consider the 
development of the radio compass.
Under toe direction of Captain 8. C.
Hooper. U. 8. N., head of the radio 
division of the Bureau ot Steam En
gineering. this new application oi 
radio bas progressed tor beyond any
thing realized by the public. Captera 
Hooper Is a firm believer of the radio 
compass a» a mrM of promoting the 
safety of sea or aerial navigation. Up
on his recommandation the experts of 
the naval radio laboratory, bureau of 
standards, Washington, took up devel
opment in this Important field. Today 
all stops of substantial else ln the 
nary are equipped with this marvelous
radio compass end shore eompaea eta- r*" _
time are rapidly being constructed at London. May 18—(Reuter's)—Lieut land In c: * week. He crossed the 
the entrances of our principal harbors Col. Wilson, of the British staff in desert from Moeef toward Cairo In 
from which navigators may obtain Mesopotamia, flew from Mosul to Eng ont dnr-

Took Severe Cold
ON HN LUNÛ4. Baltimore, 9; 

At Rochester—
- Rochester ..........
Baltimore ...............
Acosta, Barnbradt 
ham and Egan.

Buffalo, •; J< 
At Buffalo, N. Yr

BLOOD.COUGHED PHLEGMjn Shr 
right years, 
where he h 
about forty years, with the exception 
of one year in Bridgeport. Conn He 
was one of the best, known physicians 
In the province He is survived by 
his widow and one son. Edward A. 
itudent at McQGt One brother. 
Tamw W„ formerly of Halifax, and at 

residing in Moncton, also sur-

9practising for or cold, do not neglect ik tet pt rid 
of It at ones before It bee » atomes 
to grow worse, end gel» settled cm the 
Ions», cautinï broach UK pngrawria 
end other «rices me UruahMo.

Dr. Wood's Norsrer Flos am, 
will cars the consh or cold oa Os 
first Inception and partais sere yn 
rear, of sobering.

Mr. U. K Strstrehak. Canote, Sash. 
Last winter 1 took o most

» war that the air 
too beam of project.

Jersey Oily .......
Buffalo .

MorrlsHtt# end 
p»«y.'1res.

writes:
severe cold on my tong* ^ end wae 
coughing up phlegm end blood most 
of the time. 1 had the cough for ever 
two mouths, and took a grout deal of 
different medicines, hat toend no re
lief from them. At loot e friend ad- 
Ttaed mo to take Dr. Wood', Norway 
Ptne Byrop, which I did. and It gare 
me greet relief In a rety short time, 
and today I am enjoying good health

Tha marrelkme résulta Chat Dr. 
Wood's Norway HM Syrup but 
achieved In Ite come of cenuhe. end 
colds bos caused many siM-atled 
•pine" preparations to be put on the 
market which do net contain any 
ptne whatever. Be# that yew get the 
genuine when roe aft for It

Put np to a yellow wrapper; three

TICKETS REAline.
In 111» the construction ot narrow- 

gauge Moot had reached each a point 
at efficiency that they followed the 
advancing armies at the rate of \fi00 
to 8,000 meters dally (about 1 1-3 
mtlea.)

General da Lacroix pointe out that 
the German wall about the armistice 
clause requiring the delivery of M00 
locomotives, 160.0Ü0, cars and 6,000 
nolo tracks lu unjustified In view of 
Ute fact that Germany Increased her 
rolling stock during the war by th«

Belgian. 80,000; French, «,000; Rue- 
elan, 70,000; Serbian. 12.000—a total 
of 1*7.000.

FOI
Toledo, Ohio, Ms 

the Willard-Hempen 
-which It woo expo 
ready before May : 
ed In Toledo to mo

k vic

ie Is school.
Ufa has enjoyed some mease re of 

immunity been 
tlon In the Moscow government. Nev
ertheless, churches have been dese
crated and e reign of terror maintain
ed Three women were shot for eg. 
pressing sntiefectfcm over the prnepee- 
ttro departure at the BoWterikl. Two 
school girls were murdered because of 
friendship with the Oteche.

that sale of seats 
much , toner than i 

Herr,,.» who ■ 
ranch lb, rit y Wt 
arrive bene Thur

any cue.

GRAY HAIR following totale of eoptored #he piwatnl ecbedulDr. Tremain's Natural Heir ReeOore
live, used ns directed, Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to tta natural color 
or money refunded. Peelttroly not n 
dye and non-lnjurloos. Prion n.M. For 
sole ln Bt. John by The Row Deng Go , 
Limited, 1M King street

V If yon want a OOC 
yon ere perfectly m 
at my REBUILT T 
MUn# Fraser, Jas. 

;*wh Street, Bt Join
$r ptne trees the trade mark; pries 

end 60s. Manufactured only by 
T. MDbarn Os, I.lmliod. Toronto, «wt

Ma
The

yj

Ji■
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PREVENT waste

OjMtitiw of food an 
*■* •** after meet 
metia because of the 
lack of appettda* flavor.
A aeet Ù added to every 
meal by

)

SPORTING GOSSIP 
Player Limit

SPORTING GOSSIP
Arrangements For 

The Large Arena

SPORTING GOSSIP
1

I BOWLING
ON BLACK'S ALLlVe.

The Western Union quintette eaâ 
the McA.li/ team bowled the diet 
roll-on tor the commercial trophy oa 
Blaoh'e alley* lent evening.

The Telegraphers' aggregation won 
Urn fleet eerie*; the MoA.lt/ bow lore 
—the second, and the present game, 
(which connut ot a netlee ot three) 
will decide who taken the honors tor 
this Mason's bowling. The Western 
Union team won the game last even
ing. and In event at their talcing the 
game again next Tuesday evening 
thqy will have been declared the win
ners *(n the Commercial League. 
Much Interest Is being taken la the 
games and a large number ot specta
tor* were present. The games follow, 
total pintail being the counter la rcU-

T, MoAvlty and Sens, 
ltamney .... 70 77 S3 230 7(19-3
Cheosman . . 77 Ot SO 361 S3 2-3
Foohey ... . SO SO 00 3US SO 1-3
Harrison . . 88 S7 73 347 S3 1-3
Poahay ... SO 32 S3 348 S3 3-3

4M 420 411 1844 
Western Union.

Whitney ... 37 S3 00 3«S
r. Bailey . . 03 64 74 SOU
Alley................ 70 76 78 204
Fullerton . . 80 8t) 84 2tti
A. Bailey .. 89 S3 7» 164

~4»r"t26*408 U64

Children’s Days
Thursday and Friday

Is Increased
National League Clube May 

Now Have Twenty-five 
Men—Sunday Dates for 
New York and Brooklyn 
Decided on. (

New York. Msy 13,-Roturn to the I. “»Jr th“
s tt a a .  , -_ I Arena whore tho \V llhirtl-Dempsey

maximum Uet ot twenty!) va Players flg|lt wU1 held here July^j nreb 
per club in the piece ot twenty play- ably will be alerted this we?*. Tex 
er limit adopted unrllor In tho year, Itlekard. promoter of the light an- 
was decided upon at a special meet- nouncwl today. Tho contract may be 
tag of the National League here to-1 awarded tomorrow to u Toledo corn- 
day. This action was token as a re- Puny.
suit of tho difficulty which has arisen J* L. McLaughlin, of San Francisco, 

• In placing superfluous player* In the Architect for Itlekard, said today that 
minor leagues. The resolution a* the arena her would be just four times 
adopted reads : 88 iMf* »» the one built by him at

“Keaolved. That in view of the pres* 5®novfolp_ Jcffrlos-Johnson chnm- 
eat unsatisfactory condition prevail- ï, m * p "gh1, T,i* 8eBl* ,n the arena 
lug with the minor leagues end tin)'” whn* thi“Sl?.U|f.i?,£lfi Sl 34

langue favors returning to the twenty ôn^he last roére^m^fO??.? from 
flve Meyer limit, » provided tor by tho rlni wh^wm ho r^uiitTon 
the national agreement championship else. 24 feel square
• 5*5.** 5*** -chaddied for Rtokard haa announeeil that only
the New York and Brooklyn league fifteen ringside teats will be reserved 
teaniB to conform with the recently for newspaper men. He requested 
adopted city ordinance permitting “»* nowspapora wishing working 
euch contests. The New York teams ffeoe.,or their «port writers make 
dates are: f»n«kl application by moll tor aoata

May I, 16, June 11, July 13, 30, 31, -.T?1* *dT“c- “•» of «eata, which 
August IT, 34; Sept T, 38. 5™ ”“*• to Wlce from 1 to 80 wlU
, 'IT0"*1 d*‘**' Ml7 IS- »«; Ju» ïutM°Md« °“ V Rlolt*rJ
k'iln! LiïJ&V AUtUft «".nenW, for ,h.

The majority of these rames wars w* *** * * ®. sn<* **ls Manager,•««"'£ £.wTonS.mue,,r^ to tKoSwar„erWayt0 35£
uled for the Anal week, ot the ...eon, *1 tentative sltoa havw bS!? u.toSS 
- ' 1 ,or. ^«Inlns: camps for both Dempsey

“2 Willard. Willard la expected to 
arrive by May 20th.

Architect for Rickard Says 
Arena at Toledo Will ^ 
Four Times as Large as the 
One Built at Reno.

LEAiPERRINS
SAUCE

Lr™*wMte *

CONNECT VICTORIA 
AND VANCOUVER 

BY AIR LINE
Thursday and Friday of this week are to be devoted to 

special displays of particular interest to children in die 
stores named below. Inese days will be of unusual inter
est to both parent and child, so let everybody join together 
to give the kiddies die two greatest days possible.

Merchant» Who Will Participate in Children's Day
Kbit Sheet

T. McAvity & Son», Ltd.
W. H. Thorne êc Co.
Manchester Robertson Allison 
Francis a Vaughan 
Waterbary & Riafag 
The McRobbie Shoe Co.
Macaulay Brat. At Co.
D. Magee Sou 
F. W. Wool worth At Co.
The Row Drug Co.
Frank Skinner 
Seovil Brother» Ltd.
L L Sharpe At Son

Charlotte Strut
F. W. Daniel & Co.. Ltd.
Arnold's Dept Store 
F. A. Dykeman Ac Co.
Marr Millinery Co.
C. At EL Everett 
A. E. Everett

off!

i
The Flrxt Successful Return 

Flight Was Made Monday.
Vancouver, B. a, May U.—Th. tout 

Bight between Vancouver and Vletorla 
was seetmiplkhmi yesterday by Cap- 
tatn Alfred IfcUtloy, pilot, and 
Otq Anil, of the Aortal League ot CUn- 
ada Tho Sight was made In a Cana
dian J N4 Curb*, airplane, and the 
tune. Including « «top over in the Isl
and oKy, was three boon and 41 min
utas. Leaving Vancouver st tJS 
o'olook In the afternoon, the airmen 
arrived la Victoria at 6.46 o'clock 
Leaving tar Vancouver at 7J2 o'olook 
lost even lag. the/ arrived here st 8.06 
o’olook, making the return run In 64 
mtnuton. The flight from Vancouver 
was made at a height ot «even thou» 
and fast sad against a flit/ mils gel*.

OBJgCT TO SUNDAY BALL.
Reading, Pa., May 18.—Charles 

Doolu, playing manager of the Reading 
International League banoball elub, ao- 
caned ot ploying ball on Sunday, May 
4, was discharged by a local court today 
because of Inaumcient evidence. The 
prosecution had been brought at the 
Instance ot the Read In* Mlnlaterlal 
Aenoclntlon. The prosecution will 
make further efforts to atop baeehall 
here oa Sundays

The American Clothing House 
M. C. Hetherington 
The Daylight Store 
George Cameron 
fount's Clothing Store 
J. At J. Manson 
Levine Shoe Store

i

Big League 1
. Baseball GameslWEST END LEAGUEv uan vJdXUChl IS REORGANIZED

DENTAL SOCIETY 
PROSECUTING 

PT0N DENTIST
RECIPE TO [LEHR; Union Street

Wiegel’s Ltd.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston!" iïVlXTZ* ^ I '«Pavement League Met

ssa ssaasa
!"cîi* Thr.d‘^.:MUlle4 tro“ “H During the Coming Seaeon.
Boston ... ZOOMoooG 6 6 ?"dI™Provemeet Langue

^rw2.n.4nCl6mOUi F1U,n- efflcient'wor injuring

Ph...d..ph,s, „ Pittsburg, 2. Æt
i Mly 13—.Philadelphia K”d Lengoue was adopted and strong

(lofoatsd Pittsburg today, 3 to 2, pita- covmtlttece appointed to carry oa the 
olpally because of the effectlvenesi ^ork of tho organization. 
man?0®8, lwore! _ The meeting was called to order by
Pittsburg ■«• « *e 010000100—-3 fl 01 William Done buy who asked a. m
Philadelphia .... OlUOOOOx-S a 0 Dsldlng to address tho gathering^ Mr'

Hamilton and Bchmldt, Bweenoy; Eliding gave a rovlew of tho rttuation 
Jacobo and Adame. to date and told ot what had boon no-

Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 8. contpllehed by the South Bud Longue
.Brooklyn, May 18—Brooklyn played ,,5, r*?n * hwrV

the eooond extra tuning game In euo- VOif. ” , ,or ble addrovs. 
oeeelon today, thla time beating Cln- ect 011 of °mcor* ««ulted aa
elnnatl In the eleventh 4 to 3. The IoiJrwV _ .

Prank Belyaa, chairman ; W. K. Bout- 
*/. flr*« vice; IL u. Paraona, saorw 
JJjîfi J'.JÎi W-Ucra. troaeurer; J. 
firth Brittain, W. L. Harding. J. hi. 
Morris, W, C. ti, Paynter, Murray 
ilenttoay, Additional members of th*

, executive; J. K. Watters. M. Beatteay 
Mew York, May 13^-^ha New YorkI Wî C* 8. Paynter, finance committee* 

Nationals detestsd the Chlosgo league C. B. Prie, Charles Morr " A ron* 
*»«•• Wf» El the flret V. Joyce, William Stewart grounds 

iw»-01 the aotlss by a score ot 8 to I sn<l games committee ; W. L. Harding, 
-*• The score: J, Prod Belyea, publicity committee:
Chicago ..... UOOOOOOO—8 6 0 Prank Belyea, Rev. W. It. Itobinron,
Nto York 0000omx-«w 8 Harry Ungley, onterulnm.nt

Alexander, Martin and militer; Ben- mutes, 
ton and McCarty. The retiring treasurer, W, C. 8.

AMERICAN LEAOU*. Paynter, reported that s cash balance
Cleveland, Si Detroit, 6. ?*• on hMd trom last year. Short ad-

Detroit, Msy 13,-Tlmely hitting by b?v**W R* Roblnron and othôïi‘na,n' 
Clsvsland bsttera and tlie unetosdl- *t e later mimin^a ,i~.
ness of Detroit pitchers gave the vlap] .v. three'alf.rtrtôaîr'^îml^*'
tors their second victory In the poet of t^TîLSlve ail 1 
ponad aerlaa today, 8 to 6. The aeon: nLhUtity ^mmltto wUl ^ ohL^n 
Cleveland — ... 0220012200—« u « torn ro bi to?.. ” Cho“n'
Detroit-------------- «10013000-6 U 1 Tonight a lar., daletsitm, .m k.

Caurnbe, Covolekle and OHafli .* «".la 7 IBr»e /loiegntion will be Daeîr^nnlngham and Atomlth I “ work “■> tho playrounds.

•L Louie 2| Chicago, 1.
Chicago, Ilia* May 12—Ot. Louis bet

ted Robertson, a Box recruit, hard In 
the first two innings today and won 
the final gam* ot lh« series, 3 to 1.
The soore:
8L Louis ... — 110000000-3 » 8 
Chicago ... .... .. 001000000—1 6 2 

Davenport and Mayor; Robert ton,
Kerr and Schalk.

(Only two game# scheduled la Am- 
ericas League >

INTERNATIONAL LEAOU I.
Toronto, 2; Newark, j.

At Toronto—

"X Germain Street
Emerson At FisherClaim Dr, Gerard is Practising 

His Profession Without 
Having Been Registered.

rvedertoton. May 13,—The New 
Brunswick Dental Society have resum
ed the prosecution of Dr. W. OersM, 
looul dentist, with offlcea on King 
street

The latest move has been the lea» 
lng of s commitment upon application 
of the N. B. Dental Society, resulting 
from the conviction which wue enter
ed in the case two years agp when 
Judgment was given on the charge 
that Dr. Gerard was practising hie 
profession as dentlat, and advertising 
*3 such, without having been register
ed under the regulations ot tho Den
tal Society.

The commitment waa placed In the 
hand* ot a countable this morning, 
but what the next development will be 
la not yet known. Dr. Gerard's form, 
sr attorney Is dead, and hhi present 
•ollottor la out of town today. 'A# pro- 
vailing opinion has been that the 
Dental Society realising the marked 
indignation which had boon caused 
by prosecution at Dr. Gerard, had de
cided not to resuscitate tho case which 
hid been allowed to aland.

Dock StreetPimples are Impurities Seek
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.
J. Perchanok

Prince William Street 
Wm. Hawker At Sonpimples, sores and bolls usually re

sult trom toxine, poisons and Impur!- 
ties which arc ^osmrated In the 
bowels and thou absorbed Into the 
blood through the very ducte which 
should absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body.

It Is the function of the kidneys to 
filter Impurltle* trom tha blood and 
cast then out In the form of urine, 
but In many Instances the bowels 
create mors toxins and Impurities 
than the kidney* cen eliminate, then 
the blood uses the shin pores si the 
next beet mean* or getting rid ot 
these Impur!tin which often break 
out sll over the slun In the form of 
pimples.

The surest way to dear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author- 
Ity, la to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jed Balte and 
take a liibleepoonful In a glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 
for one weds, This will prevent the 
formation of toxins In the hawsts. 
It also Stimulates ths kidneys to nor
mal setlvlty, thus sealing ihrm to flip 
er the blood of Impurities and clean
ing tile skin ot pimples.

Jad Belts is isaspenslve, harmless 
and Is made from the add of grapes 
and lemon Jules, eomblned with Uthla 
Here you have s pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleanses the blood end Is 
excellent for the kidney, as well.

Main Street
Wasson's Ltd.

King Square
I. Chester Brown

and in order to utilise every tutors 
Possibility of destruction, the yoke 
must finally be placed on our neok 
end * miserable enslaves)set estab
lished for our children end our ehlb 
dron e children 

"Oennanf

Herr Scheldemann thanked ell th 
In whom the Indignant heart of < 
science had found expression, and

"1 am especially thankful, and 1 
echo the row of Imperishable derotk 
and faithfulness ringing across to I 
from Vienna. Stand by us in peril 
the way to negotiations; leave no oj 
In the world in doubt regarding tj 
fact that you are one with ui.

"We protest against hatred beta 
perpetuated forever, a curse being J 
tabllahed for all eternltv Mumbel 
of the National Assembly, tlie dlgnl 
of humanity la placed In yonr hand 
Preserve It."

score! *
Cincinnati ... , 00200001000—3 B 0
Brooklyn............OOOOOUlOOl—4 10 8

Fisher and Wtngo; Pfeifer and 
Krueger,

4>

New York, 3; Chicago, 2. <o p.b„.h arrr«£-£^

all proscriptions and all regulations 
which might be necessary to ensure 
the complete carrying out of tho 
terms,

“Enough! More then enough! These 
•re some of the peace treaties, in es
tablishing as Herr Clemenceau yes
terday Informed our delegation, the 
Entente will be guided completely by

ENEMY ACTIVE ON 
ARCHANGEL FRONT

London, May 13, (lieutors)—A war 
olio* despatch from Archangel states 
Out (he enemy artillery It active 
everywhere on the front, but Is sil
enced by our countar-flre. Th* thaw 
Is progressing satisfactorily. The 
Drtne Is free of Ice and river 'trans
port Is In full swing. The Wilts Bos 
Is not yet olear of Ice, but Is navlge. 
ble without difficulty st the mouth.

_

.. "Large In Werld Affairs."

Nashville Banner: "It Is Ifkelr that 
Mr. Asiulth wlU be designated Am 
bsssador from Orest Britain to the 
United States. Hs Is one of the most 
powerful Statesmen of the world 
Th»‘this country I, looming large In 
world affairs Is apparent when such 
s man for year* Prime Minister of 
England, is chosen for the diplomatie

u111 m Neat sad «tractive Oxford
with wing tip and military 
heel. Black er brown 
losfhm.

J

Schcidemann Addressing the 
Assembly Assails the Peace 

Treaty Most Vehemently Ik
(Continued from pegs l)

.wf1*" “*«0 «Sued that
Ihls principle bad been abrogated Is 
the peace terms.

He continued :
U*» >“>1 PKRnf# In Ibt exter

nal aspects, without ships because the mercantile Aset tamtoK 
hands; without cable., without ool» 
nto, without foreign emtieeneu, 
wgbout reciprocity and legal protw 
Hon. fee, sad even without the right 
to emoperaie la fixing the price, for 
the geode and article» which we hare 
to deliver es tribute,

"1 ash you who< honest man win 
ssy that Germany one accept each con- 
dittos At the same time at ww shall 
here to best ir our selves to perform 
forced labor for the benefit of the en
tire world, our forties Inde, the sole course of our welfsn, 1» dntiojwd «Î 
our home trade is renlaeod tmnoeibia. 
Urrslue Iron ore Uppw gelid. «,.1, 
Alsstlan potash, the «err* Volley 
mine* and the cheap food staff, from 
Bomb end West lYWdnMeta Beet* 
side our frontiers. W* sre to Impose 
no higher tariff of protatiloo than ex- 
Med le August, 1H4, while our ene
mies msy do ee much a* they libs st 
every point, In vtrsngllng ns st home 
AH German revenues must be held ei 
the supowl of our esemiee for 
meot, not for war mrsBSe and widows 
—ell are forced to labor for sirndsrss 
the prism of whieh win b« fuen p.
nttm smi»<wr.M-e '

•—.103000000—1 2 1 
....000000011—3 6 2

Newark .
Toronto ,

Shea and Druggy; Jones end «Sand
bergs. ,v*"'

Binghamton, .6; Reading, 2,
At Binghamton—

Reading ...
Binghamton 

Keefe sad O’Donnell; MeCsb# and 
Smith.

What the Dealer Means to You100000001—3 « 3 
01002110X—« 7 1

Baltimore, 0; Rochester, S. 
At Roehestor—

100001410-3 6 4 
010101501—f 16 2 

Acosta, Barnbradt and O'Neill; Pern- 
hum and Egan.

Buffalo, •; Jersey City, A 
At Buffalo, N. Y.—

Jersey City ............ 030100000—4 » t
Buffalo .................... 020220020—6 13 0

Morriesetts and Hyde; Oaw and 
Casey.

Rochester 
Baltimore .f

even rfiough they 
eseenfial, even if it

Afl<* flWftttlng shoes often cause foot troubles,
/*• pMfeedy comfortable at first Correct fitting shoes are 

amuM extra time and effort for you to get them.

S*?V-Jfül get better service from yonr «horn If you will do this, and they will look

TICKETS READY
FOR BIG FIGHT FOR YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS

Dslnty white Oxford»—pleasing Pumpi—high Boots, 
too—jnd other Whit# Shoe# beet suited for Golf 
end Twinifc
'ntew ere so many now P*rt*r styles that ÿoo out 
choose everything that Fwhion demande

—/or Ferry Sport and RtcrtaUon
Member of the Fondly ^

BommfoptitpVj^enyotirlieMv
)0MinIOw) «noPPlng Bet

éT* The Best Shoe Sieses Sell VW*. _

Toledo, Ohio, Msy 13.—Tickets for 
the Wlllard-Dempeey fight here July 4, 
•which It wee expected would not be 
reedy before Msy 22, will be deliver, 
ed in Toledo tomorrow, according to 
aooouoeemen* today. 7.11s means 
that sals of nests wlU be underway 
mash » toner than expiitfd.

Derrser who ww exp-read ,n 
reach the <1ir W«<ies1ny, w<n not 
•rrtr* bene Thuredxv, scuonlisz to 
#be preetnl schedule.

Writs for our booklet "How to Boy Shoes" whkh gf 
hesToffice tre*1 ** gladly to "T «Mre». in

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY

ve« more Information on this 
n Canada upon request to eur

"Shoemaktn to tha Nation"
at."What Is a people de fis which le

særsisntfïiï
***• <*“» he enernto .offered in the 
warf Whaf Is » p-opte to do wblrh le 
to bave so swtre In Aalng He obliga
tions?

'Ttoonse. p«h*p», flue hewUHalto 
and rmtwrr le eves yet lasuSkdesL

V If you want s GOOD TYPEWRITER 
yon ere peiTently sere In Buying one 
”f ”r REBUILT TYPEWRITER*. A

When you hfffllssMfo- —«Ms Troé» mark to every «tie

to)

\

id Appearance 5.in doesn't buy clothe* 
they to plaasfi Mmaolf. 
to is no question but 
b wants to be pfohssd 
tia clothes, but «her 
wants to make a good 
ranee.
course a man who 
pride in his own 

a naturally will gain 
sped of others.
i right selection is here 
ee we have die right 
• for him.
r for wear, $20 to $50,

cur’s, 68 King St
cent, discount off m46I*v*« 

first outfit.

X
"HE WEATHER
mo—Lelght wind»; 60r rad 
ity warm.

o, iMey llj—Oood rattaa have 
today In Beakatehewan and 

i, while from Ontorle 
the weather haa 

id warmer especially 
wn Valley where the tempe» 
t some pointa has been above

hi

MhL Max. \Mn.........................
Rupert...........

. ..44 42
..44arer 

ope to •• 84
617 ». ••

.. ..14 
.. ..46

i ton #. 
ford

f.s
40HaV.V: u 44

8t 5«peg .. «• V .VnSound 48
to .. .. .............. 40 Î1

12 68XMl raU'.::
48 74

............... 40 780 e.
42 66

ii you reel mat yonr
bA, Hver or blood b

if urder, renew th* 
b by taking

EEOIAMS
pills

ATE SHIPPING
>4-ixmpton. May 18—Ard. etr War 

Halifax, N. S.
•nth. May 18—Ard. *tr War 
Halifax; Maclrworth, St John. 
May 13—Ard, etr Clan Oi'» 
John, N. a

-x. May 13—Ard, str Dlgby, 
Dl; sch Village Leaf, N$w-

Var Halifax, Brow Head-; atr 
, Montreal.

ul.

IS STEADY 
ON THE BOURSE
May 13.—Prices 

ton nee today. Three per rentes 
cs, 76 centimes for caeb. Ex

on London, 29 francs, 14

la Car ranged from < francs, IS 
is to 6 francs, 27 centimes.

eteadr

-Of What Vatee.-
ivllle Courier-Journal: “If S 
all theiie days and weeks of 
Lg and preparation, waiting for 
nd weather and delafyng oe 
t of wind and weather, to say 
; of thr thousand and one other 
that It seem» must be just 
but are always Just wrong. 
Tactical value wfll an efr fight 
the Atlantic hare when ii shall 
illy made? Any more than 
ig the North Pole waaT"

The Proper Treatment 
Man Pester—I don’t want jtm. 
it my friend Hsrdnox aa coldly 
i do. He may not bare much
but he's a diamond In the

1 Pester—1 know be*» a dla- 
Ln the rookb. That's the reason 
ittlng him.

look Severe Cold
ON HW LUNOfi.

•LOW.SHCO PMLEOSi

i. so not anglecl It, US gei rtd 
st once before It has * ehnee, 
w worse, end seta settled eh the 
causing bronchitis,

Iber serious long U 
Wood's Norwny Pine Bgrap 
ore the cough ot cold on he 
ncepllon and perhefis sax, gee 
ot sngerlng.
G. F Stratyebuk, Canora. Bask, 
i:—"Last winter 1 took a mast 
i retd on my lungs end wee 
lng op phlegm end blood mod 
time. I had the cough for over 

tooths, and took n greet deal of 
ml medicines, but foond no re- 
■om them. At last a friend nd- 
me to take Dr. Wood's Norway 
Hymp, which 1 did. end It gnve 
rent relief In n very short time, 
odey I am en toying good health

i marreltoee reenlta the: Dr. 
•» Norway Plee Syrup haa 
red In Me rures of eenghn. and 

has nrased many iw ailed 
" preparations to be put on the 
it which do not contain sny 
whatever. Bee that yen get the 
ne when rose Rdf for ft 
: op ta n yellow wrapper; three 
Ireee the trademark;:s sties S6o. 

osar hr Th* 
Ohara Os, l.lmlled. Toronto. Ito

the principles seeerSIng to which the 
'ropostiL"*0* ,,*e* floSotlstlons were

*“*’• «>»Se oeuntar-proposale 
sod shall make still more. With your 
docent we reg: rd k our sacred task 

toiottattona The common 
obligations of humanity are beginning 
to make lhemsel.ee fob In neutral 
oountries; In Italy and In Great tin- 
tain and. above *11, too—this le a com
fort for us in this Inst fearful flaming 
up of the policy of the milled fist— 
and In eoclallatlo Prance voices are 
being heard whereby historian!, one 
day will measure the state of human!, 
ty after four yours of murder “

E

t m

- *
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The Diamond—a gift Ideal at all times, 
glorious In Its surpassing beauty—le 
also, today, a profitable Investment In 
view of the steadily advancing prices*

«•p

«

Only the finer—the rarer—specimens 
compose our large collection of mounto
ed and loose Diamonds of which we 
cordially Invite your inspection.

J
%#

?

A *

Our prices, quality considered, repre
sent the

!
Ç

best possible values.
t p

□ □FERGUSON & PAGEIf
:I ! ;;

EHjjIS

k

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board L4c.ni. 
No. 9*770.

I Too will wont a new door 
I plate It yon ore remoyln*. We 
I make them every etyle and 
I promptly In Bra*. Silver Plated 
I If required. _______

' .Jf\SMITH’S FISH MARKET
29 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

'

V*

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands fit Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

!

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St John, N. B.

Money t 
Your Hoi
g The Canadii 

ment has mat 
through the 
ties, a Build! 
assist those o 
lots to build

I LET US TELL 1 
SECURE A

We can also si
■ EVERYTHING II
■ GLASS FOR Bt
I Write, or Thon

I MURRAY GR

YflË Standard, st john. n. b. Wednesday, may m, (wi.

The St. John Standard
fubtolted by The Standard United SI Prim WQtfW* Street.
fit John. N B, Canada. Fl. V M.V'KINNON, Manager And Editor.

etibfect to human weakness and In 
need of care which only real men 
could give. We have heard all too 
little of bhaplatn Hooper’s work at 
the front, but what has been heard Is 
of such a character as will place his 
name high among those who through 
devoted service to their country and 
their fellow-men have won the respoct 
of all Canada.

Little fenny’s Note Book jl
BY LEE PAPE.I" iff. JOHN, NL B., WEDNESDAY; MAY XL tlS" Ue fellows waa netting on my frun t steps this aftirnoon wondering If 

there would ever he another war, and who with, and Puds Simklnees 
sissy cuzzln Persey started to come up the street, Sid Hunt saying, 
Heer comes Persey, lets dont leenre him set down, theee steps 1» full 
onuft allreddy ae It ts.

G. all rite, lets dont, us fellows sed. And Persey kepp on coming, 
and wen he was about a p&vemiot away he sed, Has en y of you fel
lows got change of a dime?

Ue fellows all thinking. G, he’s got a dime, O. And Persey start
ed to wawk peat, and Sid Hunt sed, Set down a wile, Persey, wots 
your hurry, maybe I got change, set down a wile and Ill see.

Sure, set down, wilts your hurry, Persey? eed Skinny Martin. And 
we all asked Mm to set down ns if thats wat we had made it up to do 
tested of the opposite, and Sid Hunt re etched in his pant* pockit to see 
how mutch change he had, all he had being a rusty key and four dlf- 
frent shape buttons, him saying, No, I cant change it.

Mooning the dime, and all us fellows felt in our poexits to see if 
we could, wlch none of ns couldWnt enywarcs neer. And Persey took 
the dime out of hjie pockit and looked at it and put 1t iback agen, prov
ing ho reely had It, saying, Well, I ges-s I’ll go erround to some atofe 
and got it changed.

Wets your hurry? sod Leroy S booster and I eed, wy dont you flick 
erround a wile, Persey. you Jest got heer.

Do you wunt me to go with you.
Do you wunt me to. Persey? sed 
No, eed Persey. And he wawked away with his dime.
Proving the Influents of money.

conditions which rendered the mata-MR. VKNIOTB POLICYV
tc nance of this corps advisable no 
longer exist and that apart from the 
etuffs required for departmental work 
it Is unnecessary to continue the, daylight time, 
garrison company at its present superintendent issued an order to this

In years gone by, before Peter 
js>ntoi got control of the Provincial 
Treasury, the highways of New 
Brunswick were cared tor out of or* 
Binary revenue. When tt became 
Leoessury to perform extraordinary 
feerk on any of the highways, or to 
feonatruct permanent bridges, the 
ibimey thus expended was charged to 
bapiUl account end was covored by a 
Mortgage on the assets of the pro
vince. It was laid down as a prm 
etple of good government by the Con- 
icrVktlve administrations which this 
pn.vtoce has enjoyed, that work of a 
ômporary nature should be paid far 
Ml sf annual Income from ordinary 
•fittrfres. and it was held that the 
in dit of the province should not be 
mortgaged for any such repairs or in- 
l.lei.tal construction.

FVter government on assuming ofilce 
a’d down an entirely different prin
ciple That ftovernmeut said In effect: 
tvti propose to spend ttt grading, 
titching, scraping and levelling more 
nonvy than was ever spent before, not 
o make permanent roadways, but o 
lo the ordinary repair work carried 
Vtt trout year to year, and we propose, 
inti we cousider it good business, to 
Dot n mortgage on New Brunswick 
ivery year for the amount of money so 
«pent, less whatever portion of this 
rorti we are able to pay for ont of 

So. Mr.

The city schools this morning go on 
Six weeks ago the

In accordance with this effect, which order was held up by tho 
trustees, with tho result that In the 
ir terra! there has been endless con
fusion and much inconvenience. Con
ti ttone in the meantime have not 
materially changed, and if the daylight 
system is advisable now it was just 
iu advisable at that time. However, 
wo may be thankful that the trustees 
have taken the proper stand at last. 
It may be that now they have done >so, 
the City Council, which has lament
ably failed in this respect, may order 
the city clocks to be set according to 
the system by which civic operations 
are carried on.

view, orders have been Issued for the 
immediate demobilization of the com
pany, which, it Is understood, will, 
commencing at once, be gradually car
ried out. The baud, which has served 
s) well for a considerable time, will 
r.ot be required as frequently as In 
the past for meeting boats, etc., and 
can it needed be called out for the pur- 
pt.se of welcoming groups of return? 1 
men. It will, ns a military organiza
tion attached to the garrison regi
ment, pass out of existence, possibly 
during the present week. The mili
tary police, which have been main
tained at some strength, will also be 
reduced, possibly by the discharge of 
fifteen men only à sufficient number be
ing left to provide patrols. The gar 
rison company itself will during tho 
next two or three months cease to 
exist altogether, although a few of 
the present members may. if they de
sire to adopt such a course, become 
attached to the permanent forces of 
Canada and remain in the service. *n 
headquarters establishment, 
thus to be understood that hofors 
many weeks elapse military activities 
in St. John will l*e reduced to a 
minimum and will include practically 
nothing but the administration of do 
partmental offices and the care of 
buildings, stores, hospitals, etc

hi line with this movement, orders 
Fan been received for the immediate 
demobilization of the clearing depot 
command which has operated here un
der Major H. II. Smith. That officer, 
with a small group of his men, wld 
transfer in the course of the next few 
days to Montreal, to which port re 
turning soldiers an* being brought 
during the summer months, and will 
very Ijkely not return at nil to Ft 
Jrhn for further duty, ft is felt that 
hy the time the Montreal season drawn 
to a close all Canadian troops now 
o\ i rseas will have been returned an 1

Persey? sed Sid Hunt, 
the rest of us fellows.

> GERMANY WONT JUMP 
FROM FRYING PAN

INTO THE FIRE

♦-
The Venlot- A BIT OF FUN♦

! WHAT THEY SAY ♦* ■>
Sidestepping.

"And then—" said Angelica, pauw 
lug.

“Ye
pcotautly.

“He asked me if 
kissed before.’1

Caroline gave a gasp of compassion. 
“Oh, you poor darling. ' she cried. 

"How awkward! Of course, you said 
—or- -'uoT'

"Dear Caroline," said Angelica, rals- 
,he \ lug her souiful eyes to those of her 

friend, "don’t you know iliat truth 
ts my one virtue, that I abhor u lie?'* 

"v— dear, 1 know,” wMspere-1 
“So what did you say?"

"1 said.” replied Angelici, piously, 
pressing her friends hand, "Oh, Ray
mond, how van you ask me such a 
question?’

(New York Herald.)
Just now the German government’» 

pro4>able action upon tho peace treaty 
furnishes legitimate food for spéculât 
tkm. There can be, liow%ver, no ques
tion of the ttnai result Even should 
tile present government elect to ac
cept die advice of the hotheads and 
refuse to sign—which is not probable 
—other representatives of the German 
people will bow to tile inevitable. The 
German people will realize that either 
these terms must be agreed to or 
harsher ones will lie enforced by the 
nations which have made such stupen
dous sacrifices iu the cause of clvilr 
ization.

Threats that the German people wiU 
Join hands with the Bolsheriki of Rus
sia neither worry nor fool anybody 
familiar with conditions in Germany. 
Herr Geisberts, one of the German 
delegates at Versailles, is quoted ta 
tlie Neue Zeltung of Berlin, as threat
ening. “There Is only one immediate 
eolation, peace with Russia and the 
use of Bolehevik troops for Germany" 
—a programme that might be attrac
tive to his countrymen w«re it not 
that they already have had more Bol
shevism than they desire and that 
they well know that such troops as 
Russia's Bolshevist leaders can find 
are being kept sufficiently busy at

What Herr Geisberts need* most is 
an application of ice to nis head. He 
is a bad adviser; Herr Landslber, one 
of his colleagues, also is sucer in g from 
the heat. He finds the peace offered 
“the quintessence of a peace by 
force,” but he is nearly right in say
ing that Germany "oan do nothing but 
say yes or no.’’ Germany can only

The Berlin Tages Zeltung may be 
thinking cynically when it says, "Oup 
tilting is certain ; there can bo no ques
tion of this being a peace of Justice," 
but it utters a truth. The peace offer
ed is a peace of Justice and one tem
pered by mercy, even though, as that 
newspaper sees it, 'There is nothing 
left to Germany but a torn and ta tier
ed territory."

Most of the German complaining is 
based on the assumption that the 
terms which Germany lias been tokl 
she must accept run counter to Mr. 
Wilson's fourteen points. They may 
clash with the German interpretation 
of those fourteen points and dash to 
the ground German hopes built upon 
that interpretation; but from the Am
erican viewpoint the demands made 
upon Germany meet the requirements 
of n peace of Justice—end the Ameri
can people wouM stand for no inter
pretation of the fourteen point* that 
fell short of a peace of Justice.

Of the Berlin newspapers quoted in 
cabled despatches, Priehelt comes 
nearest to assisting the German peo
ple to a sane decision when it re
minds them that “compared with the 
Breet-L1tovek pact, the trims 
crate.” The terms are moderate and 
the German people will realise the 
fact. And those terms will be ac
cepted because they must be accepted 
if Germany is to continue to exist

She’s The Blow-Hard.
Quebec Telegraph: Mthough Mrs. 

Gale has been acting mayor of Cal
gary, the council's session have been 
remarkably free of storms.

Satisfactory Either We -
Louisville Courler-.l om ml 

Kaiser is to be punts i 1 and V.olsluv- 
ism buried." says Lloyd George. Per
fectly satisfactory, or 
penalties, if you like.

A Misguided Editor.
■Hamilton Times; One would think 

that every Canadian would look with 
a kindly eye on Vr Inland after what 
he has come through. Hut the Tor
on ta Telegram seems to make It a 
religious duty to persecute the gentle
man.

b, and thenf** said Caroline, ex-

had ever been

“The
It is

reverse

tncnui provincial receipt*
Patriot eothitig into power, and holding 
*»* premier and the rev.; of K'.r. col- 
ragnns under bis thumb, started out
t* spend half a million dollars on or 

ary highw ,\~s He lnt -nded to have Pearson’s Weekly
E
be mom > It was not in the provin- 
Tn. treasury*, lie had no way of coller» 

But since it had to be raised

, The Proper Treatment
Old Man Pester—I don’t want you 

to treat my friend Hardnox as coldly 
us you do. He may not have much 
style, but he’s a diamond In the

Ethel Poster—1 know ,'ie's n dia
mond in the rough. That s the reason 
I’m cutting him.

Don’t Forget Cheese.
Hamilton Spectator: While discus

sing the cost of butter, the high price 
of cheese should not be overlooked, 
the nutritive value of which Is secure
ly established. It cost fully twice as 
much to buy it now as it did ten years 
ago.

ng it;
omrhow. and as he had already laid
town the policy’ nnder which he pro- 
wed to work, he mortgaged the pro
pre just ns any farmer mortgage 
nr farm and hnfldtngs. In the follow 
ns year he repeated the same trick 
mi put on another mortgage, and in 

present year he is adding still ? 
hvrfi mortgage for the purpose of cor j 
wing up the Indebtedness which lie 
w«w* in tw Meanwhile Ms =„• ' 1,1 »»* ”««»'* tor.a clearing st, 
,r c ,-tmme, „re accumnlntln* and;1"™"' * John, J01*" «"*
... re,min, hv jntt that nmoant «< "''h m J"h" w,u
r.t«r*st ,hr funds which ethrrwl- ""’Mb' n.srner ils pre-war aspect nrd 
night have hem nrolloMe fritn or-j^lt* m,l1,nr.v Mr which hits so dlsttn 
Kwir-y reretjHs So thnt fur every, KKlshed It fur the past few .years tvtll 
rtwoh dollRT mnrtRiwr Mr. Venlot j become but s memory, 
lets on the province he chops off fifty ! ~
t* sixty thousand dollars from tha 
,«*owt he might otherwise he able 
0 epen4 out of ordinary revenue on 
•rdlusr.v roads.

farmer who finds it necessary to 
N\V a hill of pale of hie stock to the 
|*Nck?mlth who repairs n.s Implements 
I tilth very soon find himself in the po-ir- 

kî* m'orne being eaten up by 
Sic rose charges ou iwtdeotal outlt/3 

k» should ray out of his cr ps.
? 4* Mrmc-r V

mortStage for the purchase of new now occupied does not readily leiid U- 
UvnSemer-ts whi<ffi will 1s«*t him a life self to satisfactory rearrangement.
I and enable him to do better andhet. In view of the fact that the pro

vision of nu up-to-date institution 
y ou Id involve art outlay far greater 
than this municipality Is at the pres
ent time prepared to meet, we must bv 
content to put up with the best that 
can be done with the present plant 
The construction of a nurses* horn1* 

The Venlot- will not solve all tne difficulties. Tt 
will not modernize the main building 
to any appreciable extent, but by per
mitting the utilization of the present 
home for Additional beds It will in

THE BOY SCOUTS’Cut Out the Frill», 
liront ford Expositor: l<et Canada 

get rid of hereditary titles and the 
private cars and other extravagant 
luxuries, and evidence of “side" which 
some of the Cabinet Ministers as
sume-. Let economy and democracy 
begin at home.

handbook

Ai the annual meeting of the Cana
dian General Council of the Boy 
B coûta Association on Baturduy last, 
announcement was made of the publi
cation of a new Handbook which lias 
been specially written for the use ft 
the Canadian Boouts.

The new book Is by Mr. Gerald H. 
Brown of Ottawa, Honorary ikmiinton 
Secretary of the Boy bcuuts Associa
tion, and is based on the system of 
training contained in "Scouting fur 
lloys” by Sir Robert lindentPowell, 
adapted to Canadian conditions and 
requlremente.

The Handbook contains forewords 
by Sir Robert Baden-Powell, foimder 
and Chief Scout of the Boy Scouts As
sociation, and by His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire, Chief Scout for 
Canada. The former in his foreword 
pays a high tribute to the new book 
of which lie says; "1 am delighted 
with this book. It marshals my ideas 
with greater clearness and concise
ness than I could have done myself.’ 
His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire writes that "Our attention and 
efforts must ’"jrthwlth be directed to 
the permanent maintenance of peace 
and to the work of reconstruction. By 
its inception, it» principles, and Its 
history, the Boy S coûta Movement 
can bo fully trust'd to play a notable 
part in these great objects and the 
timely publication of tho present vol
ume will, I know, be of real and prac
tical assistance a# well a* of deep in
terest to all who have Its true welfare 
at heart"

The Handbook for Canada Is a vol
ume of close on Too pages, containing 
over 600 illustration# which covers 
every feature of the Scout programme 
intruding woodcraft, nature, camping, 
chivalry, the proven Hon and treat
ment at accidents, health and endur
ance, patriotism and citizenship.

“None Too Warm for Him.” 
Boston Transcript; ‘"If the special 

court of tlx$e Judges which Is to try 
thp, ex-Kalser decide to banish him, 
will it, in designating the spot, quali
fied to receive him, be influenced by 
the very widespread unanimity of 
choice which so many persons in the 
years Just past have suggested?”

Bombed With Oreriibacko. x % 
Toronto Globe: The Minister of 

Militia says that Canada’s Premier 
ace ts making $30,00(1 a month lectur
ing In the United States. Col.
Bishop deserves all the favors that 
fortune can bestow on him, and It is 
creditable to the American people that 
they flock to see and hear a Canadian 
hero

THE HOBPtTALx

The action of the municipal council 
in approving the proposed expenditure 
necessary for the construction of a 
nu roes’ home attached to the General 
Public Hospital will be very gener
ally commended. It is a tnxtier of 
regret that St. John is net equipped 
with a modern hospital. wUh accom
modation to provide for the needs of 
the community, and that the building.-n< a bill of sale or

“To Flgtft Bolshevism»"
Augusta Chronicle: ‘There Is a re

port that the lighters returning from 
Europe, and demobilized, will organize 
societies within their ranks to fight 
Bolshevism and all such red evils. It 
is hardly likely thnt the man who has 
faced the fighting in Europe is going 
to allow a hunch of anarchists to de
stroy the things he fought to pre
serve.’

R*K- «extensive work is an lnvestot 
lirh.i va* readily afford *o pay interest 

and eventually wipe off the 
Um of mJ* or mortgage through In 

vif tw»* corn trigs which will come to 
V* -v.son in his greater produc- 

Iw This province b in the verÿ 
pir portion today 
Kx*ir government has mortgaged 
lit'-#? Brunswick each year for the par- are mod-The Peaoe-Mskers.

Kansas City Star: It remains true 
as John Flake wrote years ago: ’The 
permanent peace of tho world can be 
secured only through the gradual con
cent ration of preponderant military 
strength in the hands of the most 
pacific nations."

Bo far as the peace of the world 
is guaranteed it Is guar mteel by the 
armed strength of Brit tin, France atJ 
tho T nited States.

Use of ptying Its ordinary running 
xjwwtsesi. and js robbing its revenue 
eoounr of Jns1 the amount of interest 

Inquired under. those mortgages, 
[rbareoA if ii were to spend the money 
e realty durable roads by which the 
sers of "uotise road# could more eeoj- 
juicaJy" carry on business it would be 
nee ling ihose borrowed funds for the

measure tend to overcome fbr the time 
being the lack of accommodation. 
More than this, it will permit the 
members of the nursing staff to carry 
oa their studies, to spend their hours 
of leisure, and generally to exist, in 
an atmosphere of greater comfort than 
has ever before been provided, 

err loag derive Increased Income iquarters now occupied by the nurses
aie objectionable from every etand-

.. Deport Every Allen Anarchist.
Philadelphia Enquirer: "It Is prob 

able that most of the Reds who are 
intriguing to overthrow the govern
ment and the Institutions of the Unit
ed States are aliens, 
deal with the situation is to deport 
every ’undesirable’ alleu. Get rid of 
him. And having got rid of him, keep 
him and all others of hie breed out.”

VICTIM OF HOLD-UP.
James McLeod, the victim of a hold

up on Orange street Monday night, 
was able to leave the General Public 
Hospital yesterday afternoon and re
turn to his home on City Rond.

One way to
eeefit cf its people and would before

Our Pu Ip weed Heritage.
Gouln stressed an important phase 
Gouln stressed and Important phase 
of onr industrial development In hla 
Montreal address when he declared 
that we export too much raw material 
to foreign countries that could be 
manufactured at home. It is self- 
evident truth that Canada has a 
splendid heritage in her natural re
sources and that she should employ 
these as the basis for building up a 
strong indigenous industrial life which 
will defy competition to all the na
tions of the earth.

roro Hun lnveglment At the rate we | 
ip going now. with tremendous nddi- P<'int, and that portion of the main

‘building most hr- entirely remodelled 
i* it is to be adapted to hospital re
quirements. This work, however. Is 
included in the proposal now nndor 
consideration and the money for th? 
first work having been voted It Is to be 
presumed that the enterprire will be 
carried out without unnecessary delay.

In this whole matter the higho/t 
praise is due those ladies who having 
organized for this specific purpose 
have so energetically forwarded ihc 
Interests of the Hospital Aid, who 
have succeeded in having the vot» 
finally passed, who are raising money 
trr the necessary fnmishlngs for Ilia 
nurses' home and who are devoting 
their time to the care of discharged 
patients in need of further attention 
than the hospital can afford. It i« 
to this organization that 8t. John will 
owe the Improvements now contem
plated.

,ona! mortgages placed on the assets 
If the province every year—which 
pea ns on every man, woman and 
ttitid. every fanner and merchant, 
Ucry business house and private 
Lu In New Brunswick—It will not be 
bag before the entire revenue is swal- *
nreâ up In Interest charges and we 
ill be actually compelled to borrow 
tom year to year for the continued 
lalmenance of the temporary high- 
rays we are compelled to endure r t 9♦

A BIT OF VERSE |it.
•f-

THE GARRISON TO GO. THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Peace, cry the lying prophets. Peace, 

from a sowing of Hate?
Gather ye figs of thistles, tho ye rise 

up early and late?
Will ye garner truth from falehood, 

fruit from a rotten tree?
Wtil sweet come fort, from bitter, 

fresh streams from the salted 
sea?

Ye have mocleed and sporned My Be
loved, and built your bouse on 
the sands,

And the waves have beat against It 
(behind! how much of it 
stands?)

Te have made a tomb of My garden, 
have sown My wheat with tares,

And now ye look for a harvest that 
only My good seed bears,

Te may sign and seal your parch
ments, y onr legions may dis
perse,

Ye may strip the strong of his
and put him nnder a curse ;

But except ye becyne as children, 
and love as the children k>ve,

Ye find not the Peace of Nations, nor 
enter My peace above,

-Major Gvy M. Ktatorsley, O.B. ».

»
la accordance with the policy 
tear la ted before the armistice win 
good, the Militia Department of Cau
ls, in the reorganization of home 
-ree*, has maintained in the various 
Hilary districts small garrisons 
bieh it was felt should he In readl- 
Nw for any service that might be 
Kfltired, Some months ago in Bt. John 
iy the depot battalion was ordered
►mobilized and this process h< s Quietly and with that modesty which 
nee been going on, with the result hat characterized hie residence In this 
let there now remains In this corps city, Major E. B, Hooper returns to 
if y a handful of men who are settling Pi. John after four years' service 
9 odds and ends of work touching overseas, such service as possibly no 
teennte, disposition of supplies, chaplain in the Canadian forces has 
Utipment, ete The 7th Canadian |equalled. Since Jane, lhlfi, Rev. Mr 
Sffison Regiment, which was re-es- Hroper has devoted himself to ttie 
i hi Hiked here at that time, is still in ! sell-being of the men with whom ho 
Helenes, with a personnel of opproxi- come in contact. Broad-minded >n 
otely three hundred men under the every respect, sympathetic, and of in- 
,mma#4 »# Major Barnes, assisted falling cheerfulness, he has endeared 
f 1 ImlrTfl*" Dean, Reads, Venlot himself to thousands among whom he 

II it mm frit that the hse worked, dealing whh them as men

»
Hflim "Big Value in.

FLOURMAJOR HOOPER.

t:
YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

The St, Lawrence Fleur Mills Ce.
Il-Uil

MONTREAL

CiiCSCENT PLATtSmvcrs 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACÉ LEATHER
Also

D-K ENGLISH IJALATA JEL1ING

D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturer.
at. John, N. B.Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702

Careless Shamp
Spoilt

If you want to keep 
iiig its best, be careful 
it with. Don’t 
poos or anything else 
too much alkali. This 
makes the hair brittle 

Tfie best thing for 
just ordinary mulslfle 
(which Ig pure and g 
is better than anythin 
use.

f

One or two teas 
cleanse the hair and sc 
Simply moisten the h 
and rub it in. It ma 
ance of rich, creamy 
rinses oue easily, re 
particle of dust, dirt, 
excessive oil. The hai 
and evenly, and It le 
soft, and the hair A 
bright, lustrous, fluffy 
manage.

You can get mulslfle 
at any pharmacy, it’s v 
a few ounces will sup( 
her of the family for

MAJOR INCHES
Major Cyrus Inches 1 

reached home yeaterdi 
real and was given a \ 
by his many friends, 
left. Canada with the 1 
and served all through 
member of the 1st Hea

X

i

hnprofe
"four

Looks
by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
and blotches are u 
impure orimpovei
Clear the akin, put 
cheeke, brighten the. 
the whole system by t

^ HerbIneb
It's a wonderful tonic 
padally. Prepared of 
(ttd gives the happier 
need regularly and

At most stores, 85c. a 
size, five times ai 

The Bray ley Drug Cor 
8L John, M

Small Pill 
Small Dose a 
Small Priced*

FORi CONSTIPi
have stood the te 
Purely vegetable. V 
quick to banish 
headache, indigent! 
clear up a bed comj

(
Painless fc

Only

Boston Deni
HwJ Office 

127 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHE 

Open • a. m. I

f

t

■ ' ■ ■'

*'s fir , tv

f
f

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE AUSTRALIA

WILLDiamonds WANT
Quality not price should be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
It Is bought simply because of 
tho pleasure that may come 
from its use. and no pleasure 

come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual Satis
faction.
We make » specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—126 to $100.

A half million doors in 
the next few years, and 
doors will probably go up 
in price.

You can buy nice clear 
pine doors now for

$3.00
’Phone Main 1893. 

For Beaver Board too.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8t„ 189 Union St.

Invest Your Victory Bond Interest in Thrift Stomps.

Overhaul i 
Your

Fishing
Tackle ?

Our Tackle Department win put you In first class condition and 
assist you In the proper selection of the supplies that will land the 
game in your basket.

Fishing Rods, in Steel, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and Lance wood. 
Costing Lines, Trout Lines, 811k, Waterproof and Cotton.
811k Worm Gut, best selected.
Bolt Boxes, Reels, Fly Books. Trawls.'
Lending Nets, for boat and stream.
Hooks to Gut, all sises, double and single.
A large assortment of TROUT FLIES to choose from.

’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St.McAVlTY’S

K O D A K ..... S. A * F
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL TO HELP 
LANCASTER PROTO GOOD ROADS

Safeguarding Yoür Furs
FROM MOTHS Shoes for the little Ms I$

The storage of Furs is no longer a novelty, hut necessity 
“STORE YOUR FURS AT MAGEE’S”

is a household phrase in the Spring.
Furs called for, cleaned (by machines), fully insured; deliv

ered when required.

Will Advance $10,000 to be Spent on Permanent Highways 
—Empower Buildings Committee to Secure Full Infor
mation Regarding Cost of New Court House and Re
pairing Old Building.

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

No mother or father has
the rigiit to overlook the 
importance of their chil
dren's shoes. An 
can't march and fight unless 
their shoes are in perfect 
condition. Neither can the 

Little Folks" play hard all 
day with the discomfort of 
ill-fitting and poor wearing 
shoes.

armyD. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS. The municipal council yesterday 

approved of th« town planning scheme 
as prepared by the Town Planning 
Commission, and appointed a commit
tee to act with the commission In put
ting it Into operation passed a reso
lution to loan the parish of .Lancaster 
the sum of $10,000 for highway pur
poses, empowered the buildings com
mittee to secure full information as 
to the cost of repairiug the present 
court house and the erection of a 
modern building ; accepted the resig
nation of %Dr. James Christie as a 
member of the Board of Commission
ers of the General Public Hospital 
and appointed Dr. G. R. J. Crawford 
In his place, and set August 15 as the 
tax discount date for the parishes.

Warden William Golding presided, 
and Councillors Hayes, Bullock, 
Thornton, Jones, Fisher, Carson, 
Shlllington, Stephenson, Bentley, 
Bowland, Howard, Thompson, O'Don
nell, O'Brien and Bryant were present.

son, Esquire, High Sheriff of the 
City and County of Saint John; 
Michael Fltzmaurlce, and Armstrong 
Clifford, deputy sheriff. A copy of 
the testimony taken is hereto annex
ed for your consideration.

7. Your committee are of the opin
ion that the fire was caused by the 
smoke pipe from furnace room be
coming overheated.

8. Your committee find that the 
Sheriff placed l his responsibility for 
the care of the Court House on hie 
deputy, who in turn, handed his 
charge to the care of convicts from 
the county Jail. Armstrong Clifford 
having been appointed Janitor of the 
Court House, was afterwards by a 
private arrangement with the late 
Sheriff Ritchie, appointed Deputy 
Sheriff, and hag since been continued 
in that capacity.

9. According to the evident,. 
Michael Fltzmaurlce, a man of intem
perate habits, had been for some years 
doing work about the Court House, 
and he was, on the morning of the 
fire, as was expected of him, attend 
Ing to the heating apparatus. This 
man appears to have received no1 
money direct for his services about j 
the building, but doing "odd jobs," 
which were obtained for him from 
time to time by the officials, it is 
said he earned some money.

Taking Into consideration the repu
tation of this- man Fltzmaurlce. the 
great responsibilities entrusted to 
h Ihmlsp.ahh uteded substitn.lyfaeh 
his haphazard means of existence and 
the miserable pittance he obtained 
from outside sources, your committee 
have come to this conclusion, that, if 
there had been on duty this morning 
of the Are 
man, receiving a suitable remunera
tion for his servlcess, the Municipal
ity might have ecaped the loss, and 
the Court and other officials the in
convenience the Are has occassloned

10. The Insurance companies have 
paid $10,000, the entire amount held 
by the County on the buildings

11. Insurance on the jail and annex 
has been Increased by $12,000. and all 
insurance 
Jail annex alike.

12. Toilets have
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Active Service 
Units Reducec

Sergt. Randall, R. O., Halifax, N. 8. 
Sergt. Ryerse, E., 172 Brittain street, 

St. John.
Dvr. Role ton, C., 65 Main street, 

Peabody, Mass.
8pr. Hamm E., 205 St. James’ street, 

West St. John.
Spr. Rhodes, A. (X, 6 Glen Farm, 

Moncton, N. B.
Sergt. Smith, H. D„ 183^ Duke 

street, St. John.
Corns. Smith, W. C„ South street, 

Halifax, N. 8.
Pte. Sergeant W. B., Grimmer street, 

St tSephen, N. B.
Spr. Seymour, J., Three Brooks, Via 

Co., N. B.
Spr. Sleeves, W. M„ 268 Brussels 

street St. John.
Spr. Swan, C. A., Harvey Station, 

York Co., N. B.
Pte. Thompson, E. G., 210 Farad lee 

Row, St. John.
Pte. Totten, P., 125 Acadia street 

St. John.
CpL Tubb, H., 326 Brussels street 

St. John.
Spr. Turner, A. H., Dorchester, 

Mass.
Sergt Vandyne, F. N., Centrevllle, 

Carleton Co., N. B.
Pte. Walch, W. A., 12 Acadia street, 

St John.
Spr. Whitehead, T., Devon, York 

Co.. N. B.
Pte. William J. H., Paddock stret, 

St. John.
Men with no addresses—
Spr. Turner, A. H.
Spr. Snell, E. F.
Spr. Knowlen, A. J.
Spr. McLean, J. A.
Pte. Jacobs, E. G.
Spr. Anderson, G. VV 
Pte. Bradford, J. H.
Spr. Hlnea, C.
Pte. McLean, L. A.
Spr. Parlee, E. G.
Pte. Petribaka, M.
Gnr. Stairs.
Pte. Sobeck, H.
Spr. Kullch, V. A.
Spr. White, S. D.
Pte. Warren. M.
Lieut. Bell, T. M., Rothesay, Kings 

Co., N. B.
C. S. M. Black, R. M., 169 Cornhill 

stret, Moncton.
Spr. Connelly, T. H., 91 Highfleld 

street, Moncton.
Spr. Cormier, H., Middle Sackville, 

N. B.
Pte. Furlotte, W. O., Campbell ton, 

N. B.
Pte. Girvln, W. G., Rex ton, N. B.
Pte. Hubbard, C. P„ South Nelson, 

N. B.
Spr. Matchett, W. R., Redbank, Nor

thumberland Co., N. B.
PL, O'Brien, R., 36 Weldon street, 

Moncton.
L. Cpl. Puddlngton, H. 8., 766 Main 

street, Moncton.
Pte. Sullivan, B., Rodgereville, N.

( We have shoes that will
Depot Battalion Bandsmen 

Receive Discharge Tomor
row After Performing 
Grand Service — Other 
Branches Also Receiving 
Attention. ■ \

fit the boy or girl perfectly 
strain of play days. Bring your children into one of 
our stores today.

—they will stand the hard
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Agents in St John for “ROMPER" Shoes for Children.
With 

bined with
of a perfect fit for the children.

Headquarters for Children’s Shoes.

our la: ~e stock and facilities for fitting 
knowledge of children’s feet.

com-
assure you

HwJ Office 
127 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
16 Charlotte at 

’Phone 88 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

ourThe depot battalion band, which 
went overseas with the 116th Bat
talion and men when they marched 
away to war, which has cheered Lae 
hearts of those who had to stay at 
home during the black days when the 
war clouds were heaviest, and which 
was Arst to welcome the returning 
heroes, will soon be an Institution of 
th* past.

Yesterday the process of reducing 
the strength of the active service units 
wat, conducted by a special military 
board. What is known as the seventh 
garrison regiment, which Is composed 
of members of the depot battalion and 
the third and ninth siege batteries, 
will be considérai» y reduced, at least 
one-half of the men being given their 
discharge from the army.

The transport sections, the military 
police corps and other branches of the 
service are likewise receiving consid
erable reductions, and it is expected 
that by Saturday the military strength 
at the seventh garrison will not be 
much more than one-third of what it 
was a week ago.

Under this arrangement the garri
son band will be demobilized tomor
row. This splendid organization of 
musicians, which is known as one of 
the Anest military bands in Canada, 
ha- had quite an interesting experi
ence.
nucleus In the old 62nd Battalion, was 
brought into the limelight as the musi
cal organization of the 115th battalion, 
later the 236th Kilties and more re
cently with the N. B. depot battalion.

It has made one trip across the 
ocean, and conducted the Kilties from 
Montreal to Halifax. Its work in con
nection with the military life of the 
province was Invaluable and it Is a 
conservative assertion tj state that its 
demobilization will be a distinct loss 
to musical circles and the public gen-

Councillor Hayes drew attention to 
the fact the Messrs T H. Estabrooks,
A. H. Wetmore and W. F. Burdltt, 
were present as a delegation from the 
Town Planning Commission, and mov
ed that council go Into committee to 
hear them. Carried

Mr. Burdltt then placed on the table 
a copy of the proposed act governing 
town planning, and asked that the 
council approve of It. Mr. Estabrooks 
also asked for the approval of the 
plans. On motion of Councillor Bul
lock the draft was approved and 
Warden Golding and Councillors 
O’Brien and SJhlllinyton appointed a 
committee to assist in carrying out 
the plans.

Committee then rose and resumed 
in council.

The Anance committee recommend
ed that bonds to the amount of 
S90.649, for the power house and 
laundry at the General Public Hospit- 

' a I be Issued; that a chartered ac
countant be engaged to enquire into 
and report on the system of account.- 

j ing used by the municipality and the 
hoards of commissions connected with 
it. and depending on it for Anancial 
assistance, and recommend any 
changes which might tend toward 
the betterment of the system, account# 
ant to be engaged by the warden and 
chairman of the Anance committee; 
that bille amounting to $429.99 be 
paid. Some objection to the adoption 
of the section re the obtaining of the 
services of an auditor were raised and 
Councillor Hayes explained that Tht! 
was only for the purpose of unifying 
the accounts, and no reflection was In
tended to be cast on either" the --
era of the municipality or the v? _ .
boards. With this explanation ; of clt7 Engineer Hare to the effect

that the walls would carry another 
story, but he recommended the re
moval of the present Interior wooden 
partitions and the substitution of 
brick.

Commissioner Thornton moved the 
adoption of the report, but it was de
cided to lay It on the table 
taken up later.

The by-laws and the bills committee 
recommended that legislation be ob-j 
tained extending the boundaries of j 
the police district in the parish of 
Lancaster from South Bay to the 
Kings County line, that the board of 
management of the parish of Lan
caster be empowered to secure the 
services of a policeman for the new 
district, that his wages be paid out of 
the contingent fund, this fund to be 
reimbursed in the 1920 assessment. 
Adopted.

Councillor Hayes moved that steps

jfi&Fn q -Si-ntUed^
Money to Build 
Your Home '

FERTILIZERThe Canadian Govern
ment has made available, 
through the municipali
ties, a Building Fund to 
azzlat those owning their 
lots to build homes.

LET US TELL YOU HOW TO 
SECURE A LOAN.

We can also supply you with 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND 
GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

Write, or ’Phone Main 3000.

i Analysis 3-6-5a reliable and capable PRICE LOW.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

'

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
cover- the Jail and

CASH AND BOND BOXESbeen removed 
from l< urt House, and pl-ced In A .-a 
rooms under Jail office.

13. Your committee have appoint
ed a sub-committee to examine the 
walls of the Court House, with a view 
of repairing the Court 
planning another story 
county offices.

This band, which had ltd

Small Pill 
Small Dow“icARTÉsl

IB
Heavy

Stock
WellHouse, and 

thereon for Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods 
nearly every purpose.

In connection with the repairing 
. I of the old court he presented a report

and answer
report passed.

The report of the buildings 
mlttee was presented by 
Thornton as follow»:

1. The County Court House having 
been partly destroyed by Are on the 
morning of the 12th day of February,
1919, your committee on county build
ings sat on th@ 21st day of February,
1919, and authorized the chairman of 
county buildings committee with the 
county secretary to secure suitable 
quarters for the Law Courts 

2 Your sub committee having found 
rooms for the Taw Courts in the 
building of the Masonic Grand Izidge 
Corporation, have leased same for 
one year, from 1st day of May. 1919. 
at the annual rental of $1,050 heated 

3. Your committee have had the 
rooms in the Masonic Hall cleaned 
and renovated, and the Masonic Cor 
poration have furnished the rooms, 
with wire* ant fixtures for electric I tak™ lo expropriate lots 13 and 15

on White street, the -same being need
ed by the commissioners of the Gen
eral Ihiblic Hospital, and that Gilbert 
G. Murdoch be appointed the city 
agent to make the necessary surveys 
and measurements. Adopted.

The resignation of Dr. James Chris
tie as a member of the commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital was 
read and arc

FORi Councillor BARNES & CO., LIMITEDCONSTIPATION Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St.Returned Men
Arrive Today

hare stood the teat of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, Indigestion end to 
clear up a bed complexion.

to be
B. FERTILIZERPte. Welling. E. T., Kings Co., N. B. 

Pte. White, E. A., Falconwood Hos
pital, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Spr. Taylor, A. J Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or

Steamer Cassandra Reached 
Quebec Yesterday—Special 
Train With Eighty-six New 
Brunswickers Will Arrive 
Here About Noon Today.

phonefmprofe
four

Looks
fi COMMON COUNCIL

MET YESTERDAY R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Decided to Proceed With De
velopment of Playground 
Area at Gilbert's Lane— 
Kennedy Street Residents 
Ask for Lights, Water and 
Sewerage.

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPSfcy purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,'liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or.impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put row In pel* 
cheek., brighten the ,.yee, build up 
the whole qr.tem by taking

A wire to Charles Robinson, secre
tary New Brunswick Returned Sol
diers' Commission, states that the fol
lowing men arrived at Quebec per S.S. 
Cassandra, and left by special train 
for New Brunswick at 2.16 p. m. yes
terday and will arrive in St John 
about noon today:

Spr. Allen, A. W., Sackville, N. B.
Pte. Archer, H., 46 Murray 

St. John.
Sergt Bradley, D„ Calgary. Alta.
Pte. Bardon, L ,D„ Hartford, Conn. 

U S. A.
Pte. Barteaux, E, G., Nteutaui Palin, 

N. S.
Spr. Bassett, H. N. E„ Tracy Mills, 

N. B.
Pte. Brown, O. H., 116 Slmonde 

street, St. John.
Cpl. Buckley, J. T., Otty-Glen, Kings 

Co., N. B.
Pte. Callaghen, L. D., 224 

street. St. John.
Spr. Caulfield, A., WestAeld Beach, 

N. B.
Spr. Clark, H. L., Cornhill, King* 

Co., N. B.
Pte. Currie, A. E., 120 Duke street, 

West IS. John.
Pte. Edwards, O. W., Belleisle Creek, 

N. B.
Pte. Gabriel, G. L., 32 Rock street, 

St. John.
Dvr. Gilchrist, G. L., Cambridge, 

Queens Co.
Cpl. Gorman, C. I., 292 Main street, 

St. John.
Spr. Hall, A., Playmouth, York Co.
Pte. Hamilton, H. E., 68 Wall street, 

St. John.
Pte. Handley, J., South Nelson.

Complete line. Get our prices.
Electrical ContractorsHIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 Germain Street, St. John, N
M. 2579-11.

lights at their cost, and these will be 
the property of Masonic Grand Lodge 
Corporation.

4. The Warden and County Secre
tary have executed a lease which is 
hereto annexed, and your committee 
request your confirmation of same.

5. Your i ommittee have provided 
a room for the Sheriff in the quarters 
rented from the Masonic Corporation

6. Your committee having decided 
to hold an inquiry upon oath under 
the provisions of the Municipalities 
Act. held an Investigation under oath 
In the office of th.> County Secretary 
on the 21st day of February, 1919. 
and the following persons were exam 
ined under oath

’Phones: M. 1595-11

At the meeting of the Common 
Council held yesterday morning it was FRESH SEEDSI H Dr. Wilson’s C 

MERBlNE BITTERU
decided to proceed with the develop- 

, ment of the playground area at the 
Gilbert’s Lane entrance to Rockwood 
Park, on tin understanding that, whe.i 
the necessary legislation had been ob
tained, the site would be deeded to Ue 
city by the Horticultural Association.

An application from Clayton D. D. 
Colpltt for $6,000 under the Federal 
housing scheme was referred to Com. 
Bullock. Com. Thornton was give* 

Brussels authority to pay $18 per year for the 
rental of the clock on Market Square. 
A request from the residents of Ken
nedy Place for two lights and water 
ami sewerage was referred to the 
heads of the departments Interest'd 
A warrant was ordered issued to E. Ii 
Knowlton, who has been elected a 
member of No. 2 Salvage Corps.

The report of the committee of .he 
whole, as already published, 
adopted.

Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums in bulk. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packages.Councillor 

county secret 
write to Dr. (".

nved that the 
instructed to 

• k.-rossing the 
appreciation of the Municipality for 
services rendered and regret at the 
severanc

It’s a wonderful tonic for __ . _
pedally. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
did gives the happiest results whee 
used regularly and according te

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
•r. of pleasant ties. Carried, 
eslgnation of William Smith, 

clerk for St. Martins, 
received and accepted.

County Secretary Keller

Th
At most stores, 85c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $L 
The Bray ley Drue Company, Limited, 

8L John, N. B.

George E. Blake, 
chief of the Hrr .!. nartment of the 
City of gairt .? 
chemical enelr -

a p
TO SOLDIERS DISCHARGED OR IN UNIFORM

'"’"■rles McClusy 
"t H. Saunders. 

City of St. Join- -nriee McClnskey,
You will find a home at. pointed

out that it would be necessary to pass 
t!ie survey of the expropriated lots 
at once, and it was decided to hold 
a session Wednesday morning for that 
purpose.

THE SALVATION ARMY HOSTEL
St John, N. B.254 Prince William Street

_____ Call for terms and see the Hostel.A SLUGGISH LIVER Councillor Thornton moved that the 
report of the buildings committee he 
taken from the table and dealt with 
section by section. Carried.

Sections one to seven 
were adopted. Sections eight 
nine were lost, and sections ten to 
thirteen inclusive were adopted.

Councillor Jones moved that Dr. 
O. R. J. Crawford be appointed to 
fill the vacancy on the board of com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital. caused by the resignation of 
Dr. James Christie. Carried.

On motion the discount date for the 
Pilent of taxes in the parishes 
fixed for August 15.

Councillor O’Brien moved that 
sum of $10.000 be loaned to the Parish 
of Lancaster for Highway 
the sum to be repaid in ten annual 
installments of $1.000. each with in- 
terest at fi per cent. Interest, only to 
bn paid on unpaid principal 
sum to be expended for highway 
poses in the section from Barnhm 
corner to Randolph, from Mallonv’J 
corner to Pleasant Point Ferrv and 
from Evan’s corner to Kingsville.

. Sl1hPnP,°rl 0f h,s n;ot,on ho pointed 
out that the sum available for high
way purposes from that district was 
ovor tl.fiiw. ami ,h, lam-sr ram pay 
abl* under tho propped 8,-hama wa.
* wa» KW0nd«d by Ooun
cillor Bryant and carried.

Councillor Thornton expressed the 
opinion that the council should place 
itself on record in -some manner a® to 
the repairing of the old court house 
or the building of a modern structure^

Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES

OD 0*0
DO NOT TRIFLE WITH YOUR 

EYESIGHT
Our optical work is accurate. We 

do not fit glasses by guess work, 
wo use scientific met hois and will 
explain to you the absolute neces
sity for any lens we prescribe.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street 
_______ BUY WAR STAMPS

inclusiveIf you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t 
poos or anything else, that contains 
too much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulslfled coroanut oil 
(which la pure and greaseless), and 
is better than anything else you can

One or two teaspoonfuls 
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinses oue easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

MAJOR INCHES HOME.

Major Cyrus Inches F. Inches, M. C„ 
reached home yesterday from Mont
real and was given a warm reception 
by his many friends. Major Inches 
left Canada with the first contingent 
and served all through the war up a 
member of the 1st Heavy Battery.

The duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all impuri
ties and poisons.

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity 
is Nature’s provision to secure regu
lar action of the i owels, and when 
the liver Is sluggish ft is not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence 
bowels became clogged up, the 
gets into the blood, constipation sets 
In, followe i by sick and bilious head
aches. coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bed taste m 
the mouth in the morning. Jaundice 
floating specks before the eyes, etc

Miss Dion Clark. Myen’s Creek 
Ont., writes:—T take pleasure in 
writing you concerning the good I 
have received by using Mllburns 
Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got had I would have 
severe headaches, but I got better 
after I had used a couple of vials of 
your pills."

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills gently 
unlock the secretion, elegr away all 
waste and effete matter by acting di- 
recty on the liver, and make the hi lb 
pass through the bowels Instead r.t 
allowing it to get into the blood.

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pill» are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

THE COUNTY COURT.I uso prepared sharn-
ln the county court chambers yes

terday morning, His Honor Judge Arm
strong gave judgment for the defen
dant In the suit of Mrs. Edith E. Keen
an vs. John A. Selfrldge. The plain-

Cpl. Hatheway, L. G., 38 Waterloo tiff wished to dispossess Selfridgq, 
Road, Fredericton. who Is a tenant of hers at 16 Sydney

Gnr. Jones, T., Durham Centre, Res. street. After hearing the evidence Hla 
Co., N. B. Honor found that Selfrldge was right-

Sergt. Kuhrlng, P. L., 81 Sewell ly In possession of the premises and 
street, St. John. rave Judgment accordingly. W. M.

Spr. Kenney, H., Yarmouth, N. S. Ryan appeared for Mr. Selfrldge and
Spr. Knight, P., 45 Brussels street, H. F. Puddington and J. Roy Camp- 

St. John. bell, K. C., for Mrs. Keenan.
Gnr. Larlee, H. A., Perth Junction,

Victoria Co.
Pte. Lobb, H., 2 Hickey Road, St. ♦

John.
Dvr. Legreskey, F. J., New Carlisle*

P. E. I.
Pte. Lynakey, M. J„ New Jersey, +-

U. S. A.
Pte. Markam, R. T., Orange street,

St. John.
Gnr. Marshall, L. F., 241 Prince 

street, West St. John.
Pte. Munro, E. W., 124 Paradise

Row. St. John.
Pte. McGowan, J. T., 94 Waterloo 

street. St. John.
Pte. Parsons, S., 325 Brussels street,

St. John.
Cpl. Quirt, G. H., Winnipeg, Man.

;ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

Ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

U 1 Charlotte Street

|
will the

ibile th<

purposes.

and he moved that the buildings com 
mittee bo given authority to secure 
full Information regarding the cost 
of repairing the old building and thaï 
of a new and modern building. Thi •

This

No Summer VacationNew, Positive Treatment 
To Remove Hair or Fuzz

easy to

'this year as some of our utudenfie 
:not afford to loee time.was seconded by Councillor Hayes

and carried. ji Have been considérébly crowds l
Council then adjourned to m***t at jbut vacancies now occurring give a 

ten o'clock this morning to deal with ! (chance for new students wti< 
the survey of the lots proposed to be ton ter at any time, 
expropriated on White street - ...

j Tuition rates mailed to on;# addrw

(Béauty Notes.)
Women are fast learning the value 

of the use of delatone for removing 
hair or fuzz from face, neck or arme. 
A paste Is made with some powdered 
delatone and water and spread on the 
hairy surface. In 2 or 3 minutes it is 
rubbed off, the skin washed and every 
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail
lira will result If you are careful to 
buy genuine delatone.

X ANNUAL EYE TEST.

The C. G. It. employes at St John j 
were given the annual eye te.st y ester- • j 
day. The examiners worked In a pri-ji 
vale car stationed at the depot.

S. KERR,
Principal

Thrift Stamps.

e ?
et class condition and 
les that will land the

rnboo and Lance wood, 
of and Cotton.

ihooee from.

11-17
King St."S

I at all times, 
g beauty—la 
Treatment In 
ncing prices.

•—specimens >
on of mount- 
)f which we 
action.

iered, repre-
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T
alf million doors in 
act few years, and 
will probably go up
e.

i can buy nice clear 
oors now for

$3.00
one Main 1893.
saver Board too.

'hristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street

ERS and CLAMS
: NOW IN SEASON.
a Food Board License 

No. 9-770.

I’S FISH i.'-ARKET
f Street. 'Phone M. 1704
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ME MARKETS AT A GLANCE TRADING AGAIN 
ACTIVE AND BROAD 

ON NEW YORK

MANY AMERICAN 
PLANTS ARE TO BE 

BUILT IN CANADA
We Buy

Investment Securities
Th-ere in comparatively little cd i bee< and pork, were Qaoted higher 

moment in the markets this week, j this week. In fact most owumodj- 
tihanga» hwve been of a more or lew -ties were firm with tendencies higher, 
nominul character, though there la a 
general reeling of strength In ail com- 
moddlteB offered.

Manufacturers Are Coming in 
. to Take Advantage of New 

Tariff Concessions of the 
British Governmenti

Quotations on Ontario potatoes have 
advanced to fSM per bag. There la 
a great scarcity of Ontario potatoes 
because of shipments to the United 
States. Potatoes tor seed purposes 
are selling at even higher ligure». New 
Florida potatoes are now urriving and 
are bringing from $6 to $10. according 
to grade. Dried fruits gooile, too, are 
Bcareo, and Indications point to sup
plies being pretty well cleaned up 
before the new crop comes on. Peas 
are an exception, however, being in 
very fair supply,

Reports from primaries Indicate fur
ther advances on grveu coffees. As 
far as the Toronto market Is oonoern- 

quotatlons are unchanged, but all, 
evidences point to very strong levels 
prevailing for some t:me to come. 
Teas are strong. Stocks of Java» 
that have been held In rather heavy 
quantities are active, but the bulk of 
the low grade teas lias beeu pretty 
well cleaned up.

All imported fruits are arriving in 
good supply, and Porto Rico pineap
ples are quoted slight i y lower. Straw
berries are still very high. Rices are 
steady but the choice qualities are 
hard to get. Beans are experiencing 
renewed activity, and prices are talr*[

Price Changes Were Mainly 
Upward, the Highest Quo
tations Being Reached on 
the Final Hour.

We Sell
Investment Securities

Montreal.

Price changes for the week are ini* 
portant on one or two commodities 
and there arc also suaue Important 
tendencies to the market Holmes 

An Important expansion at Dana- been reduced by one jobber five 
diau industry aa the result of the ex- cents per gallon al! around, aud wfctie 
tension of the British preference on i8 tjle oniy definite ciuange an-
Canada’» manufactured products is a neunced for molasse», It is unden 
rapidly approaching reality. Accord- gtood that a nominal market prevails, 
iug to the “American Metal Market Ground clovoe have beeu reduced and 
a large number of American mww- spices are generally on an easy basis, 

j facturera are preparing to build fao- Javelle water is lower In price, and 
tories in the Dominion. It is eatimaCr one uue 0f baby comfortens is lo 
ed that from $1^,000,000 to P16,000.- by 6c per dozen. Green vegetables 
000 will be expended by Detroit auto- have been reduced, although ripe to- 
mobile manufacturera alone at Wind- mat0e.o are higher 1 Feed oats are 
sor. Out., and in the surrounding ter- down.
rltory. Among the advances made is one

The General Motors Corporation is for oii cake, which is up 10c per 100 
; preparing to invert $6,000.000 at Hm. Hay is much higher, best grade 

Walkervllle, Ont. Tue Maxwell selling at $36 per ton. Barley feed is 
I Motors Company, recently merged up. Lemons are higner ami tea, cof- 

with the Chalmers Motor Company is fee, cereals and canned fruits are rul- 
arranging to spend $1,000.000 tor an ing very firm. The bean market is 
. iLenslon to its Canadian plant. The steady and rice and'nut markets re- 

| Champion Spark Plug Company, To- myn 0u a steady and unchanged 
ledo, O.. is n<Av building a faotory at basis. Prices hold high for maple su- 
Windsor, Ont, which will cost $300.- gar amj Byn»p, The sale of mill feeds 
000, and the Republic Motor Truck gOUQ and the flour market Is firm.
Company of Michigan has decided tfl some lines of new good» are ar-
locate a plant at London. Ont., build- riving from week to week, gelatine, 
lng to begin at once. The Auto Spe- v;;g powder. < f . <■ imiug to hand, 
dally Company of : Mich.,
is about to invest $250,000 in Canada, 
while the Kelsey Wheel Company. '
Detroit, is making extensions to it •

New York, May 13.—-Frequent pau
ses marked the Beshkm on the stock 
exchange today, although trading was 
again active end brood. Price chan
ges were mainly upward, but the Met 
manifested no very definite trend un
til the final hour, when highest quota
tions were made.

Steels, ooppens eund Allied silver 
shares were the chief elements of 
strength, together with equipments, 
the latter scoring gains of J to 6 
points on a reported advance in prices 
of some finished products, following 
the failure ot the government's sta
bilization plan.

Rails also went up, numerous divi
dend-paying shares registering advan
ces of 1 to 2 points, with secondary 
or minor issue», presumably on the 
growing conviction that legislation 
aiming at their betterment Is near at 
hand.

Metals forfeited part of their advan
tage on the publication ot the quarter
ly reports of the several porphry com
panies. including Utah and Nevada 
Consolidated, which disclosed heavy 
lo- s In earnings, but these were 
laiy, y regained In the spirited ad- 

stance which accompanied the close.
United States Steel made a net gain 

of 1 points, but the independent group 
rose from 2 to 4 points, America® Oar, 
American and Baldwin Locomotives, 
and New York Air Brake were the 
outstanding features at 2 to € point 
advance».

High priced oils were under pres
sure most of tlie time, but Mexican 
Petroleum turned the tide, rising 12 
points, Texas Company recovering a 3 
point loss, and General Motors also 
rallying.

Minor shippings strengthened but 
that division us a whole was irregular, 
leathern, tobaccos, utilities and food 
and fertilizer shares were mostly high- 

1,476,000

l Financial Fort.)

We Exchange
Investment Securities

wer ;\
Are you interested?

Write, telephone or call and 
see us.

i

I
I

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

Winnipeg.
A further advance is recorded this 

week in coffee, in keeping with the re
trend of this market. The out-

James MacMurray,
Managing Director

look is tor very high prices on dried 
fruits, with prunes end apples scarce 
aud high. There are no seedless rais
ins to be had. A big range is shown 
in current quotation: on Jam by var-

St. John, N. B. Toronto.
Halifax, N. S. The packers" strike and it» possible 

Canadian plants which will douh! • ..fleet on meat prices, should it be pro
capacity. The Motor Protect, r , iongeii, .WHS the mV.y ratine of out- tout: Jobbers. Tea 1- moving more 
Carp., of Detroit, has also decided standing Importance" in the grocery rapidly and ho prie., reduction is ex
build a plant in Canada. The Col urn trade this week Fresh meals, both , peoted. 
bin Motor Company, Dodge Brothers : 
and the Hudson Motor Car Oomp :i:y 1 *~v
are canvassing the situation With MONTREAL MARKET 
view to locating planta in the Dornm

conditions for locat
ing on this side of the boundary art 
being received from American manu 
facturera in many lines.

Vic Bonds 1937—4,000 to 106. dal post has heard ot a big $10.000.
Y .* Bonds 1923------ 2.000 to 100‘v- 2.- non corporation which recently paid a

vv : t l « 14,MU) & 100**;, 2.300 u merchandising expert 5*500 fora few
iuO-'j*. Jays* investigation of the Canadian

Y v Bonds 1933—4.-30V i 1U4%, I fleid. and as the result a big plant will
ivv - i t-.y. ruv '' lu)** t, located in the Toronto territory.

Steamships com >25 The Financial Post is also inform-
Steamships Vftl.—d;, ■ <j 5-4y4. 200 to Q(j by one firm of industrial architects»

S3, 30 1 _ that they have at present thirty pree-
Can C.t;i Com-- 110 (a >'7 :pects for new manufacturing plants.
Dom 1 '■ v.:1 Cm.- 7.- <j~ 60%.. '<J Many of the border cities and towns

0..0-S 170 • • • report numerous inquiries :is to sites,
Aloutv.-a! Ccwt-r 9l, 2. to j power. and other matters, bearing irp-

1 on industrial development.
The Hauck Manufacturing Co., of 

; Brooklyn, N. Y.. is locating a Canada- 
d-inn branch factorv at the town of 

I Port Hope, and expects to take pos- 
3*-ns ion of a lease! building by May 

loi-, 33 ./ JOs1*. -.0 -i hksi2- 1.301 >: Iq;, The firm makes oil-burning appli- 
110, 213 y lüU. 2tiU 109**

Ogilvie»—lvv - 2:2.
Smelters—2U y 2.».
Riordon- —l IV <j 121. 33 w 122, 13.*:

1221.x.
Lauren Power--lu <1 75.413 (a 73*2 
Tookes Pfd.—25 h 81.
Scotia— 2.. u tiVk 
Quebec Railway—10 <U 19^.
Atlantic torn—20 kt H.
Span River Com—it 2*11 l-. 620 
22. S3 'y 22 *-8. 125 •<} 21"s.

Span iüv Pfd- 160 fu* S^. 27. q 
17Ô lu 90. ,;50 a 90-i, 17» a- 90. 173 H 
90*-^ 75 (q 907*.

Glass—S3 su 4u.
Brompton-----1;|5 u -*&
Ames Holden Pfd. -1VU •1 Si • v 
Ames Holden Com lOv •’
Royal Bank . -1 216.
_Mer<lianL» Hunk- 'ti 6V 19$^." 2" a 

159^. ti u 189.
Can Cotton—-2U (u SSCj. 10 W SS*i.
Can. Cot Pfd—80 & 85.
Kelt Pfd—25 fd 77L.-

MONTREAL SALES
TORONTO TRADE1 iMcDougall and Cowans.)

Morning.
quotationsBROADENING OUT

Inquiries a» to
Montreal. Tuesday, May 13.—
Vie Bonds 1929—2,090 ip 1QVÎ4, 1,* 

OOU Ù 100%, 300 iP 100**8.
Breweries Continued Its Ad- £-*',Sr5J

and Seems to Have Manitoba Wheat—in store Fort 
I William, No. 1 Northern. $2.24 1-2; 

No. 2, $2.21 1-2; No. , $2.17 1-2; No. 
4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats—In Mur Port Wil
liam, No. 2 c.w., 74 1-4; No. 2 c.w„ 
71; exta No. 1 feed 71, No. 1 teed, 
68 1-2; No. 2 teed, 65 1-4.

Manitoba Barley In 
William, No. 3 c.w. $!. 14 1-8; No. 4, 
$1.07 1-8; feject, 97 1-4; feed, 97 1-4. 

American Corn -Track, Toronto,

The Flnan vance
Had a Spectacular Advance 
so Far.

or. Sales amounted to
shares.

Local tractions were the strongest 
features of the firm bond market, lib
erty issues also showing more eteadl- 

Total aales, par value, aggre-
•Montreal. May IS.—The market is 

broadening out, and there Is good de
mand for stocks. Breweries contin
ued Its advance again, and it seems 
to have had a pretty spectacular ad 
vance so far. Spanish River pfd , was 
active and stronger.

gated $1,275,000.
Old United State® ooupon tour’s rose 

% per cent, on call.

store Fort

promut shipment, N» y llow. nomi- STEEL AND EQUIPMENT
nal; No. 4 yellow, mmiual. ________

Ontario Oats—Acenrdiug ti> freights STRONG ON MARKET 
outside, 76 to 77.

Ontario Wheat :>>' shipping ,mcDOUGALL & OOIWANS.) 
pointa, uncording /“•; No. I Now York, May 13-Steel and Bqutp
winter, per ear le.. 1* to meot Btocks Wl,re strong In the after
N?- J ' -'I9, X f noon. Publication of a letter ad-
wmter, $..D7; No- ring, per car llrPBS(Hl ])y one ot the regional rati- 
lot, $b.U9 to 12.i, : No spring <lirwtors lo roads in his terri-
to $2.14; No. 2 spring. $2.20 to $2.21.

Peas- According t■> freights outside 
No. 2, $2.05 nominal.

•Barley—According to freights out
side, malting, No :. $1.10 to $1.17.

Buckwheat—According to freights 
outside, No. 2, nominal.

Rye—According to freights outside,
No. 2. nominal

Manitoba Flour—Government stand
ard, Toronto. $!!.

Ontario Flour Government stand
ard. prompt shipments, in jute bags,
Montreal $li. Toronto, $11.

Delivered

Un. 55 r L'V‘*
1925 War Loan—llhf : VSy4 

.000 .it 99.
Geu Elect -10 115*6. 73 (<ji i;:
Coal Bonds—lu.OOu HP i*5 !-_- 
Deiroii United- 260 ip lU« *i. 44^> 1 ,

This company
owes nearly forty-two per cent, back 
dividends; the news print business is 
very profitable at present. Riordon 
and Steamers pfd., were both stronger 

The American market had to stand 
a lot ot profit-taking in some of the 
active issues that have had sharp 
advances. This seemtni to be well 
taken, and the last half hour the 
market gave a wonderful show of 
Strength, which included the equip
ment companies. Indications are that 
this market will be strong for some

1931 War Loan

anee< and has developed an important 
Canadian connection. This industry 
was located by Heaton’s Agency. tory, inquiring as to needs in the way 

of new locomotives, added to the 
morning news of a substantial foreign 
order, influenced the equipment group, 
particularly Baldwin. There waa a 
moderate reaction in the middle ot 
the afternoon In which a number of 
the active issues, including steel, lost 
their previous gains tor the day, but 
which the present upward swing has 
been, so remarkable.

In the late trading Baldwin added 
several points to its previous gain. 
The afternoon advance wa8 apparent
ly not based upon any specific out
side news of market importance un
less the evidences of a stiffening 
market for steel products could be so 
regarded. Sales 1,494,200.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal. May*13.-—Oato—-Extra No. 

1 feed, S3ui-
Flour-—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 11 to 11.10.
Rolled oats, bag. 90 lbs;. 3.90 to 4.00 
Millfeed—Bran. 43 to 44; shorts. 45 

to 46.
Hay No. 2. per ton car lots, 37.09

10 38.00.
Butter, choicest vreatruery—55 to

P. P. COWANS

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
89 Vs,

1 McDqugull and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Beet Sug SI 81% 81 81%
Am Car Fdy.. 9i8% j04 98% 104
Am Loco .. . 70% 78% 76% >8% 
Am Sug .134 134 13Ci% 133%
Am Smelt . . 79 79% 79 79%
Am StI Fdy 35% 36% 34% 35%
Am Woolen . 81% 81% 81 81
Am Tele . . 103%.............................
Anaconda .. 68% 08% 67 67
A H and L Pd 119% 123% 119% 123% 
Am Can .. . 56% 65% 54% 55 
Atchison . .94% »r. »4% 95
Balt and Ohio 49% U) 49% 60
Bald Loco . . 93% 99 tT-‘% 98%
Eeth Steel . 75% 76% 75% 75
Brook Rap Tr 23% .33% 23% 33% 
Butte and Sup 24 34 25

. 46 46% 46 46
Ches and Ohio 65 65 % 65 65

38% 38% 38% 38% 
Ont Death . 88 89% 87% 89%
Can P&c .. . 165% 167 165% 167
Crue Steel . . 72 73% 71% 72%
Erie Com.. .17% 17% 17% 17%
Erie 1st Pfd 259%.............................
Gr Nor Pfd.. 94 94?S 94 94%
Or Nor Ore . 45% 46% 45% 45% 
led Alcohol Ik* 156% 153% 164%
Gen Motors 186 187% 185 186%
Royal Dutch 110% 113% 110% 112% 
Inspira Cop .. 53% 64 &2% 52%
Kans City Sou 23%
Kenne Cop . 34% 35 34 % 34%
Lehigh Val . 65% 55% 75% 55% 
Mer Mar Pld 118% 119% 117% 118 
Mex Petrol 178 180% 175% 180
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 46% 46
Mise Pao .. 31 si% 50% 31
NY NH and H 30% 31% 30% 31 
N Y Cent .. 77% 78% 77% 78

Montreal
freights, bag< included, car lots, bran, 
per ton. $47; t-horts, per ton, $44; 
good feed flour per bag $2.65 to $2.75. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Milireod76.
Egg»- -Fresh, 49 to 60.
Potatoes—Perebag, ear hits. 2.00 to

Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 30.50 
;o 31.00.

ljürd—Pure, wood pails. 20 t>3 net,

L\27>.

34.

Afternoon. CHICAGO MARKETVic Bonds 1932 
Vic Boudfi 1923—*».000 u 100%,. 80U

y 100%. 4,000 <i 100%.
Vic Bonde .1933—4.000 & i04%, 2,001)

to m%. Uin> v 104%.
Steamships Com.-—75 <?t 4>4. 
Steamships Pfd.—225 (à 85. 450 @ 

85%. 5U u S4%.
Brazilian—-9u <y 57, 50 ü 67%. 
Textile—125 fa 117 85 <a 117.
Can Cem Com--26 <1 67%, 100 rg>' 

67%, 25" to 68-
sieel Can'Com—ll to 75 y 03%. 
Dom Iron Com—25 (it 61%, 60 ip

61. 1*5 to 60%, 250 rr 60%.
Sbawinlgan—65 v; 125%.

126%. 20 to> 155%.
Montreal Power- -50 n 9u.
1937 War Loan—2,000 to IOO. 
Detroit United—65 to 108%, 100 to

3^00 >i' tOOVs-
uMeDoagall and Onwans.> 

Chicago, May 13.—■Corn, No. 3 yel
low. $1.79 to $1.80; No. 4 yellow, $1.77 
to $1.78; No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3, white, 68 to 69%; 
standard. 69 to 70. *

Rye—No. 2, $1.66.
Barley-41.12 to $1.18.
Timothy—$S to $13.
1 Hover------ Nominal.
Lard—$33.60.
Rib»—527.50 to $28.50.
Pork—Nominal.

C F I

Chino

High. Low. Clos a
176% 173% 173%

164 164%
166% 156%

65 to
May

K-SJuly
Sept. 156

Oats.
6»% - <*% 63%
«8!* 67% 67%
C5% 64% 64%

Pork.
53.80 63.00 53.40
61.00 50.36 50.65

llM. MayMaple Milling Co—26 <& 187%, 25 ® 
157%.

Can Car Pfd------ 26 <8 SO.
25 38%.

Lauren Pnlp—35 @ 216%, 11 to 217. 
Riordon—6V to 123, 25 to 124, 24 to 

123%.
Lauren Power—50 k# 75%.
Span Riv Com—-25 ft 22.
Lyall—100 @ 65. 100 to 66 
Asbestos—35 -to «. $6 to 64%.
Span River Pfd--810 tr 9u, 5o Q 

90%.
Brompton—160 <to M.
Bank Commerce—15 toi 2u5- 
Nor Amer Pnlp—LS25 u 6%. 
Aebeatoa PM.--^ ii W%
Merchants Bank—8 to 189%.

July
Sept.

Smelter May
July

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Nor and Wt 108%.............................
NorPac...........93% 94% 93% 94
Nat Lead . 75%.............................
Penn................... 45% 45% 45% 45%
Preee Stl Car 78% 81 
Reading Com 87 
Repub Steel 84% 86% 84% 84%
St Paul ... 38% 39% *38% 39% 
Son Pac .. . 108 109% 108 109
Sou Rail .. . 99% 31 
Studebaker ..81% »1% *<0% 81 
Union Pac . . 133 -133% 133 133
U 8 Stl Com 101% 101% 100% 101% 
U S Rub . . . 95% 96 
Utah Cop . 79% T9% 78% 78% 
Westinghouse 56% 56% 65% 55%

Property transfers tor the week 
have been recorded as follows:

3L John County.
A. S. Creighton to H. B. Robinson, 

property In Germain street.
Henry Dolan to W. T. Ingraham, 

property in Waterloo street.
S. H. Ewing to Randolph Crocker, 

property in Simonde.
W. T. Ingraham to • SL Mary’s 

church, property in Waterloo street.
Executors of Annie Kaye estate to 

Georglama M. Allison, property In 
King street.

B. V. Millidge to L. I). Mlllidge, 
property in Cranston avenue.

L. D. Millidge to Gladys M. Miffidge, 
property in Rockland road.

M. F. Mooney et al to B. Mooney 
and Sons, Ltd.; property in 61. John.

Ethel R. Moss et vir to Stewart 
Skinner, property In Ooburg street

Trueteoe of Gideon Prescott at al 
to Stewart Skinner, property in Co
burg street.

Heirs of Duncan Robertson to W. 1, 
Fenton, property In Lancaster.

Kings County.
Georgina E. BaHentine to W. R. Ma

th ere, property in Rothesay,
Ellen B. Goox et vir to F. L. Titus,

78% 81 
87% 86% 86%

29% 30%

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

95% 95%Ames Holden Com. .. .. 34
Ames Holden PtiL................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 57 
Canada Car .
Canada Cement.............67%]
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton ..
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge
Dom. Iron Com..................60%

117%
Laurentlde Paper <’o. . 216% 
MacDonald Coni.
ML L H. and Power .. 90 
N. Scotia Steel and C
Oglhrles.............
Quebec Railway 
Chaw W. and

36
81%
57%

.. 31 ...
68

BANK OF MONTREAL100%
87% 87%

tits 108% N^nStirtrfistiriL:
Cunt, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, payableon 
and after MONDAY, the SECOND 
DAY OF JUNE next, to shareholders 
of record of 30th April, 1919 

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 26th April, 1919.

49
60%

117%Dom. Tex. Com
217

23% 24
90%
67

223
. 1-9*2 20

P, Co. ., 123 
Spanish River Com, ,. ,, 21 %
«■panieh River Pfd.
IReel Co. Can. Com

126%
„ property in Norton,

G> T. Grey to R. N. Staptetord, pro- 
* per by In Sussex.

Borah M, Knight et vir to O. R. Pet
ers, property in Rothesay 

P. H. Leiper to J, D. and F. L. Letp- 
er, property In Btodhohn,

Elisabeth S. Tilley per attorney, to 
H. A. Steele, property In Rothesay.

C. W. Vail to D. B. Vail, property 
27.23 in Springfield.
27.8»
2oj23 erty In Springfield;

90%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET PMiiesi ».
ups

•»r»ayi.eAi>i»e<iimn«Te. incemigtitASDOar* LeCLKBl;M.eo..*avwrsl*kM .N W.g.I <*dm Swe tnalb wo*» T*n*n»K is ee

L McDougall and Cowans.)
High. L«yw, Clooe. 

Jaa. ,, ,, 28.00 24.40 24.96
(May.....................28.70 38.06 28.76
July.................  27.37 26.flr.
Oct. .. .. ,, 25.72 26.85
Dec, ,, ,, 26.25 24,70

D. B. Vail to Hen 1 y Pearson, prop-

/ -
1/

r

..
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\ Master Mason is 
made from choice to-\ V baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
preeeed into a eohd plug, 
eo ae to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of

/

the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry. It makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

V
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IDEAS OF\We Are Now Offering 6 El

HARD COAL In England Emp
' ganization At

Washington, May : 
and significant are tin 
lng industrial condition 
tain discovered and n 
Employers’ Industrie 
eent abroad by Secre 
Wilson. The commise 
posed entirely of largi 
labor and they accept- 
from the Secretary 01 
hie Instruction to “rept 
tnde ot employers am 
the problems of induetr 
lng the facts exactly 
them."

The report ot the c 
the Secretary of Lab 
employers in England 
ployees who believe ii 
are now united in co-op 
Un? radicals, who frau 
they win oppose all ph 
miment to bring class< 
cause they realize ti 
bargaining and conçilit 
maintain the present

Interviews with man 
men tend to indicate tl 
rather an inadequate te 
many intimations of 1 
and a complete overt 
present social structur- 
lieve the more extreme 
largely limited to a cl 
been thinking and talk! 
lines tor years.

The issue, however, 
drawn on the demand - 
people to have a better 
They seek not merely 
sentiala, nor oommon-p 
but a real step forward 
tione of life and labor.

At what we think will be the

LOWEST PRICES
of the season t

As there is likely to be an advance very 
shortly we advise our customers 

to order now

R.R.&WT. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. and 159 Union St.

THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST COMPANY
are pretty generally understood. It Is a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
to serve in any capacity of Trust in which an Individual may act, and to 
better advantage than any individual can. As this Company is under 
the same direction and management as the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation (Established 1865) those who place the control ot their 
estates or the management ot their property In Its charge will secure 
tor their business the advantage of the long experience and conserva
tive management which have placed the parent Corporation In the front 
rank ot Canadian financial Institutions. “Canada Permanent- experi
ence and çrganlsation mean for you the maximum ot profit combined 
with the maximum ot safety.

si X Workers Want Rep
I In regard to the pre 

Ion system, the report
There seems to be a i 

tlon among the "rank 
workers to criticize the 
system because it der 
men in the shop 
promptly to rectify gi 
speotive of their partie 
ion. The object ot the 
or shop committee mov 
to be to rectify this by 
shop organization caps 
with common grievance

At the present mom 
widespread feeling am 
Ingmen that the officiai 
unions have become « 
the ntmoeph'ere ot the 
not in proper sympathy 
men. There is a marl 
among the workmen to 
in the national count

Regarding the Shop ( 
report says further:

The primary organist 
lias heretofore dealt v 
such as wages and ho 
common to the entire t 
the Shop Committee ti
ters peculiar to its own

Another point—the 
tee. although often di 
with, has proved to m 
that much good reenlte 
red contact with tb< 
means ot these comm! 
avoided the necessity o' 
the detailed and intric 
of trade unionism for t 
of purely locc* "ticvane

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 
Paid-up Capital $1.000,000.00.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacK&y, Rothesay.
St. John, N. B., Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square.

Hon. W. E. Foster, SL John.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
iW^.ibers Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

, Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on $11 Exchanges.

•4 4

FIRE ESCAPES *

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

“The prob-. 
bow to get 
teee andy et maintain t 
control of the larger 1 
tiona."GRAVEL

ROOFING
Alao Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.
Restriction of <

The report, besides, 
general Impression of t 
tween employers and en 
ly through their organlz 
briefly on a number ot 
“Printers’ Ink” thus ei 
important points: • 

Security accorded to

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 356.

1
»

VThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING, Manager.

V

Chlldri

FIRE INSURANCE
wiST* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 184».

A

General Asseta, $10,943,90^8*. Cash Capital, *2,600,000.00 i
Net Surplus. «7131,873.83. Ihe Kind Yon 1 

in use for overKnowlton & Gilchrist,. Pugeley Building, Cor. Prtncouu end 
Canterbury at, SL John, N. B. 

Application, 1er Agente Invited.
t

All Counterfeit 
Experiments th 
Infants and C

# !

Wha
Castoria is a h 
Drops and Sool 
neither Opium, 
age is its gnat 
been in constan 

* Wind Colic an 
therefrom, and 
the assimilation 
The Children's

).
i

!

r
i

GENUINE <

aC
( In Usex.

The Kind
t1

»

• : - ......

nr V ■e™nmnr

! PRESERVE Aie LEATHER j
■LIQUIDS erne/ PASTES : For Black .White,Tan 

and Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoes-
a

4 ■I ■

i KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT ;
» ■ . j

«3

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS,
Kajoy life while It last». If you must wear a plats, do not be 

tent with one that le a continual source of annoyance to yon, hot 
ccme io us and your mouth will experience all the comforts et child* 
hood and yoer face will have the charm ot youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
FAINLE8» EXTRACTION ONLY Ê9 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crew» r.mâ Bridge Work UM an# UJO. 
BROKEN PLATE» REPAIRED IN 1 tfOURB 

mitose el ell klada Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at-

DR. A. J. MoKNIQHT, proprietor.
} THONE M. $719-21. 

Hewn fn. m. to • ► m.
U Charlotte «reel.

•T. JOHN, H. B.

*

S'

eim

SHOE POLISHES
■Or fj DALLEY CORPORATIONS. LIMITED. HAMILTON. CANADA

'i

/
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IDEAS OF DEALING WITH
EMPLOYEES MUST CHANGE

ALIEN LABORERS 
CONTROL VALLEY 

RAILWAY JOBS

THE WORK OF THE-DOMINION 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUREOffering ft

ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

Canid* Food Board 
Lieonat Boa. 
Cereal 2-00» 

flour II, 16, 17, IIOAL In England Employers and Employees Who Believe in Or
ganization Are Now Combining to Defeat the Radicals.

Returned Soldiers Not Given 
a Look in—Native Cana
dians Not Wanted on the 
Job—Liberal Government 
Severely Criticized by G. 
W, V. A.

Generally epoaklE*, the efforts 01 eluded the study ot fertilizers and eulb- 
the Dominion Deportment of Agrlcul- stNutee, pilot disease#, tobacco grow- 
cure during the last three of four lng and bee-keeping, 
years, have been mainly directed to- The Feed Division of the Live Stock 
wards Increasing agricultural produc- Branch was organized in 1917, to pur- 
, *mprovlng luelhods of and chase live stock feeds and distribute
facilities for marketing agricultural! them to farmers at cost and thus coun
products in this country. Of the many teract, If possible, the shortage of cat- 
neiw lines of work that have been tie feed that had developed and the 
opened up and of the many others car- curtailment of live stock production 
ried to ft satisfactory conclusion dur- that seemed Imminent. Notwith
ing the last year, those given In the standing the successful utilization of 
following brief paragraphs are the elevator screenings, feeds had to be 
moat outstanding ana Important. imported to meet the situation. This

Military requirements have caused was done as a war measure and it is 
a great increase in the Importance of not Intended to continue It beyond 
the fibre flax Industry in this country, the present year, 
and to keep pace with this, a Fibre Owing to the dry summer of 1918, a 
Division of the Experimental Farms serious feed shortage developed in the 
Branch was formed a few years ago, southern districts of the Prairie Pro- 
and a fully-equipped lîax mill, fitted up vinces, while in the northern parts 
with all appliances and every facility feed was plentiful, and in order that 
for testing ami experimenting, has the cattle might be brought through 
been erected at the Central Expert- the winter, the Department undertook 
mental Farm. Investigations Into im- to meet half of the freight charges of 
proved laibor-eavlng flax machinery carrying, feed from the north to the 
have met with a certain amount of south or cattle from the south to the 
success, and an attempt is now being north, the other half being met by the 
made to discover some oonomical railways. The Live Stock Branch 
method of utilizing Western flax was given charge of this work, and 
straw, usually burnt after threshing, over 10,000 cars of feed were tranship- 
for fibre purposes. ped under this policy, while in Alberta

A further step forward has been 31,000 cattle and 59,000 sheep, and in 
taken in the study of that disease Saskatchewan 11-8 cars of cuttle and 
which has often caused enormous cne car of sheep were moved north, 
lose es in the Western grain-fields. The work of this Branch has also
namely, black or stem rust. Tn order consisted of assistance to various 
to work out effective control méa» Live Stock organizations to encourage 
ures, field laboratories have been es- the breeding of better live stock. In- 
tabilahed at Brandon, Man., and at creased meat production is likely to 
Indian Head and Saskatoon, Sask., result from the newly-inaugurated po- 
where the various stages of the dis- Ucy of giving assistance in shipping 
ease may be carefully studied. Steps back unfinished live stock and live 
are being taken to eradicate the com- stock fit for breeding purposes that 
mon barberry which, it has been es- bae been placed on the market 
tablitfhed, acts as a host-plant and The Health of Animals Branch has
thus carries the disease over from established a new research station at 
year to year. Hull, Que., for the study of various

Another notftbto line of work of the five stock disease» and the testing of 
Experimental Farms Branch has been biological products, 
the production of field root and vege
table seeds, in co-operation with the 
Seed Branch, In order to prepare for a 
threatened shortage of these seeds in 
the near fjiture. Tble work was com
menced in 1917, on certain of the 
Experimental Farms, as well as on a 
number ot leased areas, and, as two 
seasons are required for the predic
tion of those seeds, 75.000 pounds of 
mangel, turnip and carrot seed was 
obtained in 1918 from the 200 acres 
of stockllnge produced from the 1917 
seeding. The seed produced all ot 
proved varieties, is now available for 
sale to seedsmen, farmers' organiza
tions, etc., and besides this, large 
quantities of stocklings have also been 
grown so that. If thought necessary, 
these may be utilized for the produc
tion of further seed during the pres-

Plant. breeding work with fruits, 
vegetables, tobacco, forage plants and 
cereals has yielded some valuable and 
interesting crosses. Of these, the most 
important new varieties produced in 
sufficiently large quantities for distri
bution are Ruby wheat, a heavy-yield 
lng, early-maturing kind. Liberty oats, 
a hull ess "variety and Alberta barley, 
a -very early-ripening variety. With 
live stock, the work with milking ma
chines and experimental calf-rearing 
has been brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion, while some poultry sur
vey work and egg-laying contests have 
been commenced. Other work has in-

•i PURITV
FLOUR

;kZ
Washington. May 12.—Interesting 

and significant are the tacts regard
ing Industrial condition» In Great Bri 
tain discovered and reported by the 
Employers' Industrial Commission 
sent abroad by Secretary of Labor 
Wilson. The commission was com
posed entirely of large employers of 
labor and they accepted the mission 
from the Secretary on the basis of 
hfc Instruction to “report on the atti
tude of employers and employes on 
the problems of industrial unrest, stat
ing the facts exactly as 
them."

The report of the commission to 
the Secretary of Labor shows that 
employers in England and those em
ployees who believe In organization, 
are now united in co-operation against 
the radicals, who frankly state that 
they win oppose all plans of the Gov
ernment to bring classes together, be
cause they realize that collective 
bargaining and conciliation tend to 
maintain the present system of so
ciety.

Interviews with many of the work
men tend to indicate that "unreel" is 
rather an inadequate term. There are 
many intimations of "direct action ' 
and a complete oventurning of the 
present eocial structure. But we be
lieve the more extreme demands are 
largely limited to a class which has 
been thinking and talking along these 
lines for years.

The issue, however, is squarely 
drawn on the demand of the working 
people to have a better industrial day. 
They seek not merely small non-es
sential*, nor oommon-place essentials, 
but a real step forward in their condi
tions of life and labor.

must accompany all claims of labor 
Insurance, consequently, "Unemploy
ment insurance," “health Insurance," 
and “old-age Insurance" are essential.

Bad housing is given as one of the 
direct causes of labor unrest, and It 
is shown that fewer than 200,00U 
workmen owned their own homes. 
' The British Government now figures 
the. urgent need of from 300,000 to 
400,000 homes for laboring men, but 
these are all unquestionably rental 
propositions.

An important change in the vote o! 
conservative laboring classes is com
ing in Great Britain, and one of decid
ed Importance to business men in oth
er countries.

The old ideas of restriction of out
put are being abandoned, and the lab
or leaders themselves are coming out 
emphatically against these former the
ories. Only the radicals, who want 
to make a fundamental change In so
ciety feel that increased products is 
merely for the benefit of the capital
ist. "All, including the larger num
ber of those of the 'rank and file* so- 
called, of the workingmen, are preach
ing that the nation must produce in 
order that the nation may live; and 
that workmen cannot share in what 
is not produced."

The need of production in order to 
compete with foreign trade Is obvious

till be the

>RICES Special to 'The Standard.
Fredericton, May 18.—-Alien labor- 

era have almost completely tak?n 
charge of the labor situation on tue 
St. John Valley Railway, and nati re
born Canadians who seek work there 
are soon made so uncomfortable by tne 
foreigners that they are quickly driven 
out. according to Information which 
reached officials of the Fredericton 
branch of the Great War Veterans' 
Association this morning from a re
turned soldier who was one ot‘ those 
recently driven off the job by the 
aliens. “Every decent job on the Val
ley Railway work is filled by an alien 
of some kind, and the best that is be
ing offered to returned soldiers, and 
other native-born Canadians who apply 
for work, Is from 25 to 30 cents an 
hour, from which they have to pay (1 
a day for board,' declared the returned 
soldier in question. "Almost every day 
some Bulgarians or Austrians are be
ing brought in from Montreal, and 
while I was there I saw a number of 
returned soldiers apply for Jobs, but 
they had to walk away again, condi
tions were so intolerable.'

During the past week the foreign
ers made a raid on the cook car. where 
the cook and his crew were all native- 
born Canadians. The cook and bis as
sistants soon put the foreigners to 
flight, but not until the attacking 
party had scored several "direct hits." 
The next day the whole cook house 
crew quit. One of the cooks was a 
returned soldier and he was here to
day. "I used to be a Liberal before I 
went overseas/ he declared, “but after 
the last Federal elëction. and what I 
have just seen of the Provincial gov
ernment’s methods of handling the St 
John Valley Railway construction, I'll 
never cast another Liberal vote 
long as I live/

When asked as to the outlook f 
having the Valley Railway completed 
so that trains can run into St. Joan 
by July 1st next, the same man said 
this province would be lucky if it was 
finished by July 1st, 1920, under the 
present conditions.

V ( Government Standard I

t Iion More Bread and Better Bread 
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FOR BETTER 
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USE
• PURITY OATS

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. 
Limited

Head Office Toronto. Ont>w 66

FARR, Ud. connection has also done a great deal 
by aiding shippers in marketing their 
fruit and vegetable products to the 
best advantage. Certain amandments 
were made to the Inspection and Sales 
Act last year, aiming at more clearly 
defined grades for fruit, and the great
er standardization of fruit packages.

TTie efforts of the Entomological 
Branch have been specially directed 
tow-ards the protection from insects of 
field, fruit and vegetable crops and 
forest trees. A number of parasKes of 
destructive insects were successfully 
introduced, while the inspection of 
imported plants permitted of the inter
ception of a number of foreign pests.

The foregoing paragraphs are only 
intended to give very briefly the out 
standing features of the work of the 
Department during the past year or 
so. Besides the above there are. of 
course, many other lines of the regu
lar work, all of greater or less import
ance to the agricultural progress of 
this county.

week with his sister, Mrs. Phillips of 
St John.

Mr. Alfred Stilwell and his daugh
ter, Miss Lione of St. John, spent Eas
ter with Mr*. Mary Stillwell of Union 
Sett'ement.

Mr. George McGarity captured a fine 
bear Saturday and Sunday.

59 Union St.
Dangerous to Postpone Buying.

At the present moment, there is 
criticism in England because business 
men regard the tendency as danger
ous to wait for the wages to come 
down and for materials to bring low
er prices before going ahead with 
business. One of the largest employ
ers In Greet Britain, seconded by 
several others, according to the re
port. said that if there was reason 
to tear serious industrial unrest, It 
lay largely in this waiting tendency 
caused by threats of labor disturb
ances.

On the question of women in in
dustry, the report calls attention to 
the fact that labor leaders say that 
women i.eed not draw the same pay 
per hour aa the men, and that the 
real Issue Is equal pay for equal 
value, and that If women must draw 
the same pay per hour, where not de
livering the same value they would be 
crowded out of employment How
ever, there appears to be no question 
that the women who replaced the sol
diers are to relinquish their positions 
as the men return.

THE CASE DISMISSED.

1ST COMPANY 
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Canada Permanent Mortgage 
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ig experience and conserva
ient Corporation In the front 
Canada Permanent" expert- 
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"Not sufficient evidence adduced to 
send them up for trial,' was the ver
dict of Magistrate Ritchie in the ca«e 
of Gerald OReilly and Charles O’Hara, 
charged with obtaining monies under 
false pretences from Dr. E. J. Brod
erick while they were employed as 
sub-liquor inspectors in the city.

The magistrate, in giving his de
cision yesterday morning, cited the 
lav to its fullest, and pointed out that 
in obtaining such money it must be 
shown to the court that there was an 
intention to defraud, but O'Reilly aa1 
OHara, especially the latter, had em
phatically stated to Dr. Broderick tha* 
they were inspectors; the doctor, 
knowing this, then paid them a sum 
of money by cheque as deposit only 
after first consulting his legal adviser, 
Further, he cited the evidence whe*-e 
the doctor stated “You have me dead,
I will come to your terms." Under 
the evidence alone he concluded the'' 
accused were not guilty of the charge 
entered and dismissed them.

A Dominion Dairy Conference was 
held under the auspices of the Dairy 
and Cold Storage Branch. At this con
ference a National Dairy Council, to 
be composed of representatives of the 
various dairying industries of the 
country, was organized. A uniform 
standard of grading for dairy products 
was inaugurated and the legal stand
ards for milk and its products revised, 
with a view to their recognition and 
adoption by all Canadian municipali
ties engaged in food inspection.

A survey of seed stocks was taken 
by the Seed Branch in collaboration 
with the United States Seed Stocks 
Committee, with reassuring results. 
The eeed testing work at the seed lab
oratories at Ottawa and Calgary has 
been increasing greatly during the 
last few years, over 12,000 samples be
ing tested at Ottawa and nearly 14.- 
000 at Calgary in 1917. It was ac
cordingly found necessary to open a 
new laboratory at-Winnipeg in Oc
tober last, in order to test, for purity 
and germination, samples sent in by 
farmers and seed merenants. The op
erations of the Seed Purchasing Com
mission were extended to include rye. 
pease, beans and corn, and a new mar
keting service for clover and grass 
seed was started at the Canadian Gov
ernment Elevator at Calgary with suc
cessful results.

The Fruit Branch has been of great 
assistance to the Canada Food Board 
in enforcing Its regulations and in this

£1 X Workers Want Representation.
I In regard to the present labor un

ion system, the report says:
There seems to be aTRUST COMPANY

>00.00.

New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St, John, 
e William Street and Market 
f. M. STANBURY, Manager.

marked disposi
tion among the "rank and file" of 
workers to criticize the present union 
system because it denies the work
men in the shop an opportunity 
promptly to rectify grievances, irre
spective of their particular craft un
ion. The object of the shop stewart 
or shop committee movement appears 
to be to rectify this by constituting a 
shop organization capable of dealing 
with common grievances.

At the present moment there is a 
widespread feeling among the work
ingmen that the officials of the labor 
unions have become detached from 
the atmosphere of the shop and are 
not in proper sympathy with the work
men. There is a marked disposition 
among the workmen to be represented 
in the national councils by actual 
workers/'

Regarding the Shop Committees the 
report saye further:

The primary organization of unions 
has heretofore dealt with questions, 

_ such as wages and hours of labor, 
common to the entire territory; while 
the Shop Committee deals with mat
ters peculiar to its own establishment.

Another point—the Shop Commit
tee. although often difficult to deal 
with, has proved to many employers 
that much good resulted from the di
rect contact with their men. By 
means ot these committees, industry 
avoided the necessity of depending on 
the detailed and intricate machinery 
of trade unionism for the adjustment 
of purely loc?1 "r'.evances.

“The probl 
bow to get :. 
teee andy et m-mtain them under the 
control of the larger labor organiza
tions."

BAGDAD
Bagdad, May 18.—Friends of Mrs. 

Charles Fanjoy are glad to hear that 
she has recovered somewhat from tier 
illness.

Mrs. Benjamin Fanjoy and her lit
tle daughter, Edna, spent the week
end with Mrs. Fan joy’s daughter, Mrs. 
Gilbert Glendending of Sussex.

Mrs. Damgard and Miss Gladys Fan- 
Joy spent a week In St John with 
relatives and friends there.

Mr. Benjamin Fanjoy went to St 
John on business, returning by way 
of Sussex to accompany his wife and 
daughter home.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Fanjoy or 
Union Settlement, spent Sunday with 
relatives here.

Mr. "Walter Myles and Edward Pat
terson went to Fredericton Monday.

Mr. Daniel Fanjoy of Cambridge, ia 
visiting frienris and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and family, 
have moved back again to Union Set
tlement.

Mr. Roland Jeffery is spending a

t
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U. S. AWARDS 
CONTRACTS FOR 

500 AIRPLANES
RETURNS FROM WRECK.Employers end Employees.

Various other topics are touched 
upon in the report, which concludes 
with the findings regarding the atti
tude of employers and employees, as 
follows:

1- Employers in Great Britain gen
erally recognize the desirability of 
bargaining collectively with labor.

2. Employers nearly all agree that 
collective bargaining should always 
be undertaken between associations of 
employers and the regularly establish
ed well-organised trade unions.

While many manufacturers welcome 
organizations of workmen In their fac
tories (shop or works committees), 
they want to limit the activities of 
such bodies to purely local griev
ances, and decidedly desire that the 
committee members 
discipline of their unions.

3. Most employers freely recognize 
the right of labor to organize; they 
regard organization as greatly contri
buting to the stability of industry. 
Some large manufacturers declare 
that they wiÿh to see every workman 
within the unions, so that they must 
all come under organization control. 
Others feel that 100 per cent, organiz
ation might lead to dangerous type 
of universal strikes and lockouts.

4. Employees in Great Britain are 
divided in sentiment shading from 
those y> o want to maintain the trade 
unions along the regularly establish
ed so-called "constitutiona!" lines to 
ultra-radical socialist*.

Diver Fred Doyle has returned from 
Brier Island where he has made a 
thorough examination of the sunken 
steamer Corinthian which was sunk 
pome time ago. Diver Doyle was 
working for a wrecking company and 
reports that the big steamer is badly 
broken up. but there Is yet a large 
quantity of lead and other cargo along 
with anchors, chain, etc., that can be 
saved. It is quite possible that the 
diver will return to work In the near 
future for the purpose of salving a 
large amount of valuable stuff.

Plan to Keep the Industry in 
an Ever Ready Condition to 
Meet Any Emergency.

4 4anges.
Washington, May 13.—Contracts for 

at least five hundred airplanes of the 
very latest types will be awarded Am
erican manufacturers under plans pre
pared by the army air service and sent 
to Secretary of War Baker today for 
his consideation. The primary pur
pose would be to keep the industry in 
such a condition as will ensure its 
rapid expansion to meet the require
ments of a national emergency.
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.VRestriction of Output,

The report, besides, discussing the 
general impression of the relation be
tween employers and employees, large
ly through their organizations, touches 
briefly on a number of other subjects. 
“Printers' Ink" thus summarizes the 
important points: •

Security accorded to the workman

e»
»Turn in Feeling Comes With 

the Occupation of Vilna by 
Polish Troops.

el19 Sydney St. a
t «

»
A S3 Sturdily built of high quality materials throughout 

Non-Skids cost no more than Plain Treads.
Paris. May 12, (French Wireless 

Service.)—Since the occupation of Vil
na by Polish troope and the issuance 
of a proclamtiou by General Pllud- 
ski, head of the Polish state, the rela
tione between the Poles and the Lith
uanians are reported here to have 
taken a more friendly turn. The Lith
uanian government, which has its seat 
at Kovno, with M. Slezevious at its 
head, has sent to Warsaw a mission 
headed by Dr. Saulls. The secretary 
of the mission is M. de Sumpas.

V echine Works, Ltd. 3 B
Sold by dealers everywhere in Canada. ^$7

The Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.
chiniat, 
lone West 15. 
WARING, Manager. Children Cry for Fletcher’s

IMfcAINCC
Marine Insurance Co.

Cnh Capita,. ♦2,600,000.00
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DEMOCRATS AND 

CENTRISTS TO QUIT4»
l

13. The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
/S Sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is CASTOfFiA
Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

| the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

i Building, Cor. Prlneooe me 
orbury St, St, John, N. B. 
cotions for Agonie Invited.

Inform Scheidmann They Will 
Withdraw from Gov’t if 
Peace Terms Are Signed. FOR SALE

New (1918) Ford Commercial Cars
I Paris, May 12.—The heads of the two 

German Democratic parties, and tbe 
parties of the centre, have informed 
Chancellor Scheidmann that their par
ties will withdraw their representa
tives from the government in case the 
cabinet decided to sign the peace 
treaty, according to a despatch from 
Berlin received here today by way cf

The Socialist Vorwaerts, in com
menting on this action, says it is lie 
first step toward a cabinet crisis.

L PARLORS,
Property of the British Governmentwear a plate, do net be 

it annoyance to yen, bat 
oe all the comforts at child* 
1 Tenth.

DENTURE

l
I

: Built by Ford Motor Company, Canada, for the Armies of India and Mesopotamia, now 
stored in New York. Shipment cancelled account of Armistice.f

rxx

11» * til

400 Ford Roadster Delivery-WagonsBOLSHEVIK GUN
BOAT SUNK3 GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Have extra springs. Above cars all brand new—in original crates. Have regular stan
dard Ford equipment, lamps, tools, tires, etc. Are all right-hand drive. Assembled except 
wheels and mud guards.!

Allied Flotilla Aided by Air
planes Conducted Brisk 
Bombardment on Vaga.

PRICE $585.00 each, F.O.B. Montreal, or $560.00 
each F.O.B. Toronto. DUTY FREE

NLY tS CENTS 
Work tdJtt and fit-00.
RED IN S tfOUR*
doe. Trained Name la at-

>
I Bulletin—Archangel. Monday, May
1 12—(By The Associated Press.).—One 
i Bolshevik gunboat is reported to have 
; been sunk on the Dvina river Sunday 

during an engagement between the 
British river flotilla and land batteries 
and the enemy fleet. The Allied flotil
la, aided by airplanes, also conducted 
brisk bombardment along the Vaga 
liver.

In Use For Ova130 Yearst RMS:—Certified check or bank draft on New York in Canadian funds payable to Brit 
ish War Mission. Mail with shipping instructions to

British War Mission, No. 165 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Above all offered subject to prior sale.

X.fifi Charlotte Street.
•T. JOHN, N. B. The Kind You Have Always Bought
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IB A ReMrs. Chas. Peden 
Gains 27 Pounds

Why Lack of Iron In The
Blood May Be Costing * 
Q You Money Every Day

Many » Capable Man or Woman Falla
Juat Short of Winning Because They 
Don’t Back Up Their Mentality With 
Physical Strength and Energy.

Get some of the money—don’t let 
the other fellow have It all—Juat be
cause you are too weak, nervous and 
run-down to go after It with the same 
vim that gets him what he wants.

^ Make yourself a man of blood and 
f Iron—a woman of power and vitality.

“Many a capable man or woman falls 
< Just short of winning because they 

don’t back up their mentality with the 
l physical strength and energy which 
\ come from having plenty of iron in 

the blood" says Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan, formerly physician of Belle
vue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New 
York and the Westchester County 

Hospital. "Lack of Iron ni the blood not only makes a man a physical and 
mental weakll 
of that virile
eary to success and power In every walk of life. It may also transform a 
beautiful sweet-tempered woman Into one who Is cross, nervous and lrri 
table. To help make strong, keen, red-blooded Americans there le nothing 
in my experience which I have found so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron. It often Increases the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run 
down people in two weeks’ time.

Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron, which is prescribed and recommend 
ed by physicians and which is now being used by over three million people 
annually, Is not a secret remedy but one which is well-known to druggists 
everywhere. Unlike the older Inorganic iron products it Is easily assimilat
ed, does not Injure the teeth, make them black nor upset the stomach. The 
manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to 
every purchaser or they will refund your money. It is dispensed in this 
city by Wasson’s Drug Store and all other druggists.
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g"LETS TALK IT OVERW.C.T.U. CONTINUES 
IN GOOD WORKS

WOMAN MISSIONARY 
TELLS OF JAPANESE 

KOREAN ATROCITIES

Miss Dillingham Describes 
Murder and Looting in Sys
tematic Attack on Christ-

Was Twice Examined and 
Each Time Told An Opera
tion Would Be Her Only 
Hope of Recovery.

i
IN UNITY IS STRENGTH.

They say that 
poetry, but it may be that I realize the 
things I want to say have been put in 
so much better language than I could 
ever hope to clothe them or that, sub
scribing to the axiom which teaches 
that verse is easier impressed upon 
the memory than prose, l know that 
these rags and tags of verse may point 
a moral where other words would fail 
Anyway, if one has been brought up 
in a home where, like the people In 
Louis Carrol’s “The Hunting of the 
Snark,” “They were all of them ton-1 
of quotations,' it is hard to get out of 
the habit.

With which preamble, I proceed to 
quote a verse which has some bearing 
on my talk of today :
No stream from its source 
Flows seaward how lonely soever kj 

course.
But what some land is gladdened. Ni 

star ever rose
Oi set without influence somewhare. 

Who knows
"Khat earth needs of earths 

creature?
Don’t you think we are all Incline.1 

tc undervalue our efforts and that we 
fail to realize that what one working 
alcne cannot accomplish many 
ing together cannot fall to do?

Take much needed reforms in our 
own city, the matter of wrapped 
bread, for example. One woman re
fusing to buy dirty bread is nothing, 
but if the members of the societies 
representing 4.500 women who peti
tioned the City s'ouncil for wrapped 
bread refused to buy unwrapped loaves

eee what an effect It would have.
Then the Thrift Stamp movement 

U is not your quarter ur mine, but ths 
accumulation of all the quarters which 
will help to built up Canada, start 
new industries and help our nation to 
take a foremost place in the world 
Do we remember that every time we 
might take our change in thrift 
stamps and decline to do so?

That was a fine welcome 9t. John 
gave the batteries on their return,but 
wouldn’t it have been just that mnch 
more hearty If everyone had partici
pated. Surely to pul out a Hag from 
one’s window, or wave it In ones 
hand and cheer, Is not too much to do 
.u honor of the men who f-night to keep 
us safe, here at home. Think what It 
would be like If every window were 
decorated all over the city, and H 
everyone raised a hurrah, 
though yours and mine might be 
alone, they would swell all together 
It to a mighty volume.

Tag days have taught ns the valid 
of small offerings, and how the totals 
are swelled by the five and ten-cent 
pieces.

Let us not forget that though we 
cannot benefit the world like the stars 
and streams of my quotation, still we 
have some place In the world to fill, 
and Just so surely as we fall to per 
form our part, something Is missing 
somewhere. We may often feel that 
our efforts are poor and feeble, but 
R all counts, and after all it is not taa 
question "how much did you do?" that 
one has to answer, but "did you do the 
best you could?* No one can do more.

What do you think about it?
M AltG iTiiRTT H.

Much Business Transacted at 
Meeting Held Yesterday 
Afternoon—Dominion Su
perintendent Sends Message

am a crank on

BAKERS
“l have just finished my third bottle 

of Tanlac and have gained 27 pounds,” 
was the truly remarkable statement 
made by Mrs. Charles Peden, residing 
at 650 Mill street. Huntsville. Ala. 
Mrs. l*eden is one of the best known 
and most highly respected women of 
that thriving little city, where she has 
made her home for a number of years.

"When 1 commenced taking the 
medicine." she continued, "1 only 
weighed 98 pounds; now I weigh 125 

felt better in my

st. john Bake

Standard Dread, Cakes 
H. TAYLOR, Propr 

Î1 Hammond Street. ’Ph<

X,
The regular meeting of the W. C. 

T U. was held yesterday afternoon 
In thc Orange Hall, Uermaln street, 
the president. Mrs David Htpwell In 
the chair. After the staging of the 
hvmn "My Faith Looks Up to Thee," 
Mrs. W. k Humphrey led In prayer 
other members following, 
tion was taken for flowers.

Mr. Seymour reported having taken 
flowers to the Military Hospital and 
that her visit there had been a most 
pleasant one. Mrs. Hennigar brought 
to the meeting the thanks of Mrs. 
Winslow for flowers sent her husband 
and daughter to the East St. John 
County Hosspltal.

A communication wa rend from the 
provincial president urging the union 
to appoint a superintendent of medi
cal temperance and giving many sug
gestions for this work from the pro
vincial superintendent. Mrs. Sprague, 
of Sackville. Mrs. C C. Corkum al
ready holds this position in î|t. John 
and work is being done along this 
line.

Washington, D. C., May 10.—Ameri
can headquarters of the provisional 
government of Corea in Washington 
made public today a letter from. Mise 
Grace L. Dillingham, missionary work
er, charging Japanese authorities wttn 
looting churches, burning Bibles and 
otherwise systematically maltreating 
Christians.

According to Oorean headquarters 
the letter of Miss Dillingham, who was 
a resident of Flushing, L. I., was 
brought to this country in such a way 
ae to escape the Japanese censorship. 
The letter is dated Pyeng Yang, Mar. 
LI. In It the writer describes the re
volution of March 4. She says:

"About one hundred and fifty were 
taken in Seoul that day without much 
disturbance. Meanwhile things were 
doing In Pyeng Yang and the North. 
Here memorial meetings were held 
at one o’clock and ae they dismissed 
they turned Into liberty meetings.

“me plan was* to c6me out unarmed 
and make these general demonstra
tions with the hope of getting a hear
ing at the peace conference. The lead
ens would, of course, be imprisoned, 
but they were willing to be martyrs. 
The students, male and female, of the 
government and the mission schools, 
demanded the same privileges as the 
Japanese have. Every bo many of 
them, boys and girls, are In prison, 
which they also expected. What they 
did not count on was the brutal treat
ment of the potioe, soldiers In 
pieces. Here they tired into the 
crowds and tilled and wounded ever 
so many. Dr. Fakwell’s hospital is 
full of them. Two died, one has had 
to have an arm amputated from the 
shoulder, and one a leg. School girls 
were tied to telephone poles by their 
braids and flogged. One of our mis
sionaries saw a man standing with 
his back to the road, stabbed with a 
bayonet

“Mrs. Moore and Miss Triseel were 
stopped on their way to our hospital. 
They turned to go back in obedience 
to the guard’s 
them both In the bock with the butt of 
Ms gun.-

“Christians In the jails are being 
tied to crosses and beaten after being 
stripped of their clothing. The girls 
from one school who happened to be 
taken are the mont meek and baehful 
ones. Some of our girl teachers are 
In the prison, sentenced for some 
length of time. They will not allow 
warm clothing to be given the girls 
who were taken In their summer 
clothes.

“Churches are being looted, Bibles 
burned and there la an attempt to 
crush Chrlsetlanity. Of course the 
Christians went in to do their bit 
along with the rest and will have to 
take the consequences, but it is hard 
to see them so roughly handled. Our 
schools are without teachers or pu
pils, as those who haven’t been taken 
have departed and as almost all the 
preachers are to prison."
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A collec- Ing, nervous, Irritable, easily fatigued, but It utterly robs him 

force, that stamina, and strength of will which are so necss- :

the McMillan
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pounds and never
For years I have suffered with alife.

bad form of stomach trouble, consti
pation and pains in my side and back. 
At times the pains took the form of 
torture and 1 wap told that 1 laid ap
pendicitis and that an operation would 
be my only hope. I had fallen off until 
1 onlv weight*.! 98 pounds apd was so 
weak 1 could hardly get around.

"1 hud no appetite at all scarcely 
and what tittle 1 did eat would cause 
gas to torm in my stomach, which 
gave me palpitation of the heart, sick 
headaches and a dizzy feeling about 
lhe head. When these spells came on 
me 1 would get awfully nervous. I 
worried about myself until 1 could rest 
and sleep but little.

“I had fallen off until 1 was almost 
skin and bones and my strength and 

I had

Weak

CONTRACT'D
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A communication was read from the 
the lYovlncial Superintendent on 
Anti-Narcotics. Suggestions- from the 
Dominion Superintendent were receiv
ed asking the W. C. T. U. members 
to unite In thanksgiving to God that 
the white dove of Peace had spread 
her wings over the Christian world 
and that thousands of brave soldiers 
had been brought to Christ through 
the Influence of the chaplains. Nine 
suggestions of the Superintendent 
were left to be dealt with at the next 
meeting.
cess street store had been secured for 
cess street store had ben secured for 
the home cooking and candy sale of 
which Mrs. R. D. Christie is con
venor. assisted by Mrs HipweH, Mrs. 
Seymour. Mrs. W. H. Humphrey. Mrs. 
Taylor and Mrs. R. R. Humphrey.

Mrs. Hipwell reported that Mrs. 
Scott, president of the North End 
Union had promised that that union 
will send flowers to the Military Hos
pital every second week in each month.

The president spoke of the meeting 
of the Social Service Conference, and 
of the good work being taken up. She 
mentioned the playgrounds, the juve
nile court and the juvenile judge, and 
enid it was a great joy to see the 
clergymen entering into the work.

A visitor from Fredericton, a mem
ber of the Fredericton union was wel
comed at the meeting, Mrs. Wilcox, 
who is the guest of Mrs. H. N. Law- 
son. Wright street, and wha has long 
been interested in W. C. T. U. work.

The meeting was well attended.

energy were slowly leaving me. 
a dread of the future and could see 
nothing but the operating table and 
kniti- I had a perfect horror of an 
operation, but had made up my mini 
that it was either life or death, and 
prepared to submit to it. I hud made 
all preparations for the operation and 
called in my sister to tell her goodbye, 
as I did not know whether 1 would 
live to see her again or not. My sister 
hogged and pleaded with me not to 
allow them to cut on me. and told me 
to wait and try a good tonic for a 
while. The next day. as 1 returned 
from the consultation room, I thought 
of what she said, and as 1 had heard 
so much about Tanlac. 1 decided to 
try it as a last resort, and stopped at 
Gilbert's drug store and got a bottle 

1 had lost heart and had no

largely attended as “Aunt Hannah,” 
was familiarly known by the country- 
aide. The pall-beer era were Messrs. 
Hoyte Hetherington, Willard Dem
inings, Herbert Manzer and Hedley 
Sloat.

John R. Colwell, Apohaqui, father 
of Fred Colwell, stated his son re
ceived a cheque for $466.95 on hla 
discharge from the army and had cash 
ed it In a Sussex bank. He then 
wont over to the accused’s residence 
and remained In his company until 
the money was gone. The case comes 
up today at noon hour.

EDWARD BA"CELEBRATES HIS 
88TH BIRTHDAY

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

1 . . Carpenter, Contracter, Api 
§ Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses at
60 Duke St. "Phone

ST. JOHN, N./ E

>
rTHE POLICE COURT.

To be reliable is worth all the 
genius in the world as regards the 
comfort of others.—Anon.

Ex-Warden John Scot# of 
York Reaches the 88th Year 
and is Hale and Hearty— 
Appeal Court June 4th.

In the police court yesterday evi
dence wae given in the case where 
James Campbell is charged with steal
ing jewelry from the store of Robert 
Adams, West St John, 
was defended by Thomas Sweeney. 
The caee will be resumed this morn-

“A Self-Running Government."
Rochester Post-Expre#s: “The conn 

try seems to be getting along so well 
without Congress and without the 
President and -several members of the 
Cabinet that perhaps In the course 
*>f time some genius will devise a self
running government.’

CANDY MANUFACA CIVIC RECEPTION.
At the council meeting yesterday 

morning Mayor Hayes was authorized 
to pay any bills contracted in connec
tion with the welcome to the 24$th Bat
talion. The mayor in the course of his 
remarks stated that while the recep
tion wae a purely civic one outside 
centres were welcome to send in dele
gations to take part if they wished to 
do so. He also referred to the lack of 
bunting on the government buildings 
and asked for a more liberal display 
of flags and bunting by the citizens 
generally.

The prisoner
"G. B."‘ 

CHOCOLATI 
The Standard of Ç 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarant 

Finest Materia

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

Food Board License No

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May IS—Ex-Warden 

John Scott, for many yeras one of the 
loading figures in municipal affairs In 
York county and one of the oldest 
living natives of the county, now resi
dent here, celebrated his 88th birth
day today at his residence, Smythe 
street

Mrs. Howard Foster. Brunswick 
street, yesterday received the military 
medal won by her son, Pte. Sheldon 
Foster, an August 7th. 1918, tor brav
ery on the field. He enlisted with the 
140th battalion, when not quite seven
teen years of age. and after getting to 
England was transferred to the 26th 
New Brunswick Battalion. His father, 
Pte. Howard Foster, who went over 
seas with the 14<>th Battalion, made 
ithe supreme sacrifice. Pte. Foster is 
now on his way home with the 26th 
Battalion and will probably reach here 
on Saturday evening.

Under an net passed &t the last ses
sion of the legislature, the date tor 
the June sitting of the Appeal Court 
was changed from the second to the 
first Tuesday in June. Dr. T. Carleton 
Allen, the registrar, announced this 
morning that the new act would not 
effect the court next month, but, on 
account of the first Tuesday falling on 
June 3rd (Kings birthday) the court 
will not be held until Wednesday, 
June 4th.

Ing.
George Tait appeared on the charge 

of stealing $456.96 from Fred Colwell.' : ■> ;:
faith in the medicine, but to please 
my sister I made up my mind to take 
it. and oh. what a happy day that was 
for me!

“I never returned for the operation, 
hut just kept taking Tanlac. Right 
from the stann 1 began to feel better. 
The medicine seemed to take hold 

It had a soothing effect

nd and he struck

m
l ight at once, 
and in a few days I felt no pain at all. 
1 was so happy over the wonderful 
improvement in my condition that I 
sent for my neighbors to tell them 
how much better I felt. *1 sent and 
got another bottle of Tanlac. and have 
just finished taking my third bottle 
and feel like I have been made all 
over again into a new woman.

"As I have said before, I now- weigh 
126 pounds and my improvement has 
been so rapid that none of my clothes 
are big enough for me. 1 will have to 
make them all over again, 
have a ravenous appetite and my hue- 
band says I am simply eating him out 
of house and home. 1 have ev<* gone 
back to my coffee, which I was told 
not to touch. Those terrible pains in 
my back and head have all disappear
ed and I sleep like a child. 1 am no 

and when I get up

The Metro Pictures Corporation PresentsDoee Your Little 
Cooking and Heating

Do your little cookinn and 
heating with Theroz, the 
quickest, safest, hottest emerg
ency fuel known. With 
Theroz Fuel Cubes and 
Theroz Stove you can prepare 
eggs and coffee for breakfast, 
creamed chicken for luncheon, 
and fried oysters and soup for 
dinner.

Theroz is always ready— 
at the scratch of a match you 
have the intense heat that gives 
you hot water, hot coffee or 
tea, almost instantly; heats 
baby’s bottle, small iron, curl
ing irons.

WINSOME MAY ALUSON COAL AND WC41 ±
In An Extremely Funny FictionCANADIAN CLUB EXECUTIVE.

The executive of the Women's Can
adian Club held a meeting yesterday 
at the residence of Mrs. H. A. Poweli, 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring presiding. Ar
rangement k were made tor a meeting 
to be held next week at the Red 
Triangle Club, at which the Canadian 
Club would discuss the subject of a 
fitting memorial to our fallen heroes 
and a suitable tribute to the units 
which have gone forth frojn our 
midst.

An invitation was extended to Gen
eral McDonald, of the First Expedv 
tionary Force, to address the club.

Mrs. F. C. Beatteay reported on the 
assistance given by the club to the 
Red Triangle.

Mrs. Kuhring reported on having re
ceived a communication from Lady 
Gwendolyn Guinness concerning me 
coming visit of her friend, Mias Potts, 
who will address the club on the 
teresting theme of the bringing to 
Canada of British women.

COLWELL FUEL O 

Coal and Kindli 
UNION STREET. 

‘Phone W. 1 Î
“IN TOR THIRTY DAYS”
A SPRING TONIC FOR YOUR TIRED MIND

OBITUARY H. A. DOHER'
Successor bo 

F. G. MB8SKNGHU
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket S 
"Phone 3030.

BURTON
HOLMES EAST OF SUEZ TRAVEL-

OGUEMrs. Adam Beveridge.
Andovor, May 12.—After an illness 

of fleveral years, Mrs. Adam Beveridge 
passed away at an early hour on Satur
day morning, the 10th Inst., aged 86 
years, at the home of her son, Hiram 
Murphy. She Is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Jane Ervin, of Fort 
Fairfield, and Mrs. Carrie Barker, of 
Four Falls, and three sons, Hiram, of 
Aroostook; Robert and Sherman, of 
Keuna, Ont., and by the following 
step-children: Mrs. James Carnahan. 
Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. George Kinney 
Amesbury, Mase.; Mr. Harry Beve
ridge. Seattle, Wash.; Mr. Robert 
Beveridge, St. Alroo, and Mr. Benja
min Beveridge, of this place, all of 
whom have much sympathy.

The funeral was held from the Bap
tist church on Sunday afternoon, con
ducted by Rev. Kochaly, and was

longer nervous 
mornings I feel refreshed, cheerful and 

I am now able to attend to GAUMONT WEEKLY—World’s Biggest 
News in Splendid Pictures

bright.
my household duties and I feel as if I 
had started life all over again. My 
husband is highly delighted and my 
recovery is the talk of the neighbor
hood. I do nothing but rejoice all day 
long over the recovery of my health 
and praise Tanlac to everybody.

"I feel so grateful for my escape 
and the

NEARING COMPLETION.
The ship now nearing completion in 

the Grant <£- Horae shipyards will be 
launched about, May 19th should noth
ing of unforeseen circumstance inter-

The officials in charge hope to have 
the vessel in readiness for the day, as 
the high tides again will not occur for 
some time. This ship has been rapidly 
built in comparison to the time occu
pied in the construction of the former 
vessel, but the experience gained m 
the construction of the former had 
aided materially in a great saving of 
time while constructing the latter.

The Malting of Bottles “The Tale of a Cat" ELEVATOR-
Ford Educational Lyona-Moran Comedy We manufactura Elect ri 

Passenger, Hand Power, D

. 1 ES. STEPHENSONfrom the operating table 
knife, that you may publish what I 
have said; vou may. if you wish, tell 
other women suffering as 
vome and see me. and 1 will be glad 

them all about my case."’
Taniac is sold in St. John by Ross 

Drug Co. and F W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative. (Advertisement i

SIGNOR GUARINO’S FAREWELL WEEK
ST. JOHN. N. B1RUMMAGE SALE.

The Royal Standard Chapter, L O. D. 
E.. held a rummage sale in the St. Au
di ew's Rink yestt^-day. The sale was 
most successful, the sum of $200 being 
the result. The funds will be use 1 
for Chapter work. Mrs. C. B. Allan 
was convener, and she was assisted 
by members of the Chapter.

nTOMORROW
ELECTRICAL G(to tell The Great Human Punch

“The Turn in the Road”And Theroz is safe. Un
like paste alcohol, it docs not 
go liquid while burning. If it 
upset», it will not spill or set 
fire to anything.

The Theioz Blue Flame 
Stove is scientifically designed 
to intensify the heat of Theroz 
Fuel. With the arms folded 
it is compact and easily car
ried in pocket or small bag.

Them* Blue Flame Store. 25c.
Theroz Fuel Cubes, the Can, 50c.

Sold by moat leading stores.
B«ee Prod <ets Corporation. New York Gty.

Canadian Distributor»
W. G. Patrick & Co. Limited

Moalreal

ELECTRICAL CONTRA 
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main S73. 34 and 3 
J. T. COFFEY, 

Successor to Knox ElecUNIQUEgiH3 DAYS ONLY3ARE YOU NERVOUS?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

Y. W. P. A. ENTERTAINED.
Twenty-five members of the Y. W. 

P. A. who assisted at the Ypres ban
quet were the guests of the Rotary 
Club at the first performance at the 
Imperial Theatre, 
jonrned to Bond’s restaurant, where 
they were entertained at a supper by 
Mr. Bond. The tables were prettllv 
decorated with red and white carnâ 
lions, and a rose, the gift of onp of 
the members, was at each place. Miss 
Charlotte Dodge and Miss Deinstadt 
presided. Miss Eileen Keefe was con
vener of the committee for the ban
quet, assisted by Miss Bertha Boyer.

A ENGRAVER1A WILLIAM FOX 
PRODUCTION The Two Orphans6

A Drama of Thrills, Sensations and Romance1Ü With THEDA BARA, JEAN SOTHERN AND WILLIAM E. SHAY 
And a Cast of Renowned Playere 

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT AND ELABORATE OF ALL SCREEN 
PRODUCTIONS SO FAR SEEN

They then ad
[f Ynur Recuperative Power Seems ♦» 

Have Left You, You Need SLOAN and MOORE
Musical Comedy HiteTODAY

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

Coat $200,000 to Plcturlze. Hundreds In the Picture. 
Matlneee 2, 3.30—(Old Time)—Evenings 7, 8.30.

Prices the same—Mate. 6, 10; Evng. 10, 15_______PH0SPH0N0L NECKELSON
Comedy Magical Act FARM MACHIN]

LYRIC EM A SPRING-TIME SKETCHWhri OLIVER PLOWS 
MoOORMIOK TILLAGE A> 

SEEDING MA 
J, P, LYNCH 270 Union 

Get our prices and term 
buying elsewhere

McNUTT and EVELYNToday and not tomorrow. Is the 
day to put a stop to that gradual 
slide vou are taking down a long bill
of ill health.

Out of tune with everything? Men
tally and physically depressed? Lack 
the desire to perform your* duties? 
Feel that you need to be bolstered 
up. but can t tell what is the matte,r?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
tonic—one that checks decline— 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on your feet again. e

today you should get a box of Phos- 
phonol. At all drug stores.

The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catha
rines. Out. Price, $3.00 box; 2 for 
$6.00.

them KIRKE BROWN Comedy Acrobate 4THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
present-—-mLCAVCS or MEMORY”

Matinee» 2.30-—(Old Time)—Evening! 7, 8.30 
AND DON'T FORGET THE SOUVENIR PHOTOS WEDNESDAY.

Guess who? You’ll want this week*»—sure!_________

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
A number of members of Westmor

land Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will 
visit St. John this week and confer 
the rank of knight on a large class 
of candidates. The visitors will be en
tertained by tile local Knights.

iNI BERNARD and HARRIS
MARGUERITE FIELDS Comedy Songe and Chat

FUEL CUBES In a New Playlet THE IRON TEST FIRE INSURAIS

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. WESTERN ASSURANC 
(1S51 A. D,)

V1t% Explosion, Strike, Hi 
mobile, Pontage and M 

Assets exceed $7,000, 
Agents Wanted, 

R. W. W. FRINK ft 6 
Branch Managers

i

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

While rejoicing in the gradual 'de
ration of the strenuous work carried 
on for over four years, the Red CYoes 
is still asking for sock» and urgently 
appeal» to the different societies and 
Individual knitters to continue the 
work during the summer until the bal
ance of the wool on hand is nsed up. 
This demand will continue for our sol- 
(Herr, In the hospltale. sailors and men 
of the mercantile marine. Will you 
help us? Yarn can be had by applying 
to the T, W, C. A., King street, to 
which place the knitted articles are 
to b# returned during the uunraey

FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought an 

Timber and Pulp Wood E
R. R. BRADLE
Consulting Forests 

QlobfrAtlantic Bldg., 6L Je
1

X/ HORSES

HOR6E6.
Juat received from Ottaw

IjWFUW* «WUrd Hogw, P#
«

I
«

lii,

tj

{The Power Behind Strong Red-bloodedJ 
ISuccessful Men and Wbmen of Today j

WHY FATHER «Th VERY ( 
IMPROPER FOR TOU TO 1
leave nr.hynote.- rp

m in lov/c
• IH

^=K V "0

A R1(H MAH LIKE YOU SHOULD TAKE 
AH INTEREST IN A TALENTED yOOH<i 

COULD <«RT

HELLO • Ih THE THE CON<SO 
hTeAM f>H»PCO? WELL - I 
WANT TO «IT A TICKET FORA
MAN TO AFRICA",A//,__________
JUST ONE pi1 V

IF HE KEEP?) "THAT UP- 
H&C.ONNA HAVE A 
COUPLE OF DOCTOR* 
WORK IN" OVER HIM-

MAN LIKE HIM • IF 
ABROAD TO STUDY 
ME D DC «RCAT fy wjT,| I (
tzOMt OAT.

4 fi
AUV If WELL 'HE,

I vi JdSv*0ULOffT
LEAVE.*

DO YOU 
THINK 

HETXtO?
s ih' WAY
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A Reliable Business Directory.ie transportation LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCECosting

loney Every Day
a Capable Man or Woman Falls
ihort of Winning Because They 
Back Up Their Mentality With 
al Strength and Energy, 
some of the money—don't 1er 
her fellow have It all—Just be- 
you are too weak, nervous and 
wn to go after it with the same 
hat gets him what ho wants, 
yourself a man of blood and 

a. woman of power and vitality, 
ly a capable man or woman falls 
hort of winning because they 
>ack up their mentality with the 
al strength and energy which 
from having plenty of Iron In 
ood" says Dr. James Francis 
in, formerly physician of Belle- 
lospital (Outdoor Dept.), New 
and the Westchester County 

ly makes a man a physical and 
[aligned, but it utterly robs him 
gth of will which are so neces- 
Ufe. It may also transform a 

vho is cross, nervous and lrri- 
led Americans there Is nothing 
uable as organic iron—Nuxated 
idurance of weak, nervous, run

AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May—Phases of the Moon.
First quarter .. 6th 8h. 39m. p. m. 
Full moon .... 14th 9h. lm. p. m. 
Last quarter *. tend flh. *m. p, m. 
New moon ..... 29th 9h. 22m. a. m.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
trmz onlt)

“♦rarity Exceed, On. Hen 
dr*d Million Dollnn.

v- LL Jarvie & Son,
Ageotx.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty.
O. 8. McIntyre,

54 Sydney St. 'Phone Main 2183-21.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain arid weak 
n*68 Facial blemishes of all kinds 
amoved. 46 King Square.

Be,N:,a.'!V,mrPoare,7,e”

ANCHOB-DONALUSONi

iTO GLASGOW.

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

BAKERS Cassandra
Saturnin

Cassandra
Saturnla

May 19
May “3 
June 20 
July 3

fc
IPATENTS-FOUST. john Bakery 

Standard Bread, Cakes’ and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

dLINE"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US-------- —

Frank R. Fairweather fc Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 663.

FBT H ERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offloee throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

14 7.41 11.88 5.28 5.40 
4.57 7.43 .. 32.02 6.08 6.16
4 56 7.44 0.16 12.39 6.87 6.62
4.56 7.46 0.53 1.17 7.12 7.89
4.56 7.45 1.32 1.68 7.49 8.68

16TO LIVERPOOL. 16
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

17Mauretania 
Royal George 

Orduna 
Caron la 

Cannante 
Caronla

TO. SOUTHAMPTON 
New York Aqultante

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

New York Saronla May 31

May 17 
May 20 
May 22 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

18
^bindERS AND PRINTERS PORT OF ST. JOHN.

May 14, me.
Arrived Tuesday.

R. M. S. P. Chalee, 8,9*0, Hill, 
Demerara.

Coastwise—sirs,. Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear Hirer| Oranrllk, 
«0, Colline, Annapolis Royal) Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, Westport; Va- 
llnda, 66, Lewis, Bridgetown) eche, 
Rolfe, 54, Itowe, North Head; Emer- 
ald, 38, Anderson, Annapolis Roy,1 ; 
King Daniel, 29, Miltol, Apple River; 
Mary 8L La, 33, Qautreau, Masqua eh.

Coastwise—Sirs. Bear River, 7», 
Woodworth, Dlgby; Vallnda, 66, Lewis, 
ClOmentsport; Granville, 60, Collins, 
Annapolis Royal; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKjnnon, Westaort; schs. Mary fit. 
La., 33, Oaotreau, Alma; Emerald, 33, 
Anderson, Annapolis Royal; Venite, 
34, Clayton, Annapolis Royal; King 
Daniel, 29, Milton, Alma.

t AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work hy 
Stilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2740

1 Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Sottatied
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
PISmber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN PHONE W. 176
ANCHOR LINECONTRACTORSch is prescribed and recommend

ed by over three million people 
ich is well-known to druggists 
n products It is easily assimilai-.- 
lack nor upset the stomach. The 
tlrely satisfactory results to 
oney. It is dispensed In this 
druggists.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber;
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
Fire. War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed $6,600*006.
Agents Wanted.

H. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Manager.

For rates of passage und turth di
sarticulate appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to 
the rober

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

T REFORD COMPAN
Limited.

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

197 Carmarthen St.
'Phone M. 2991-31.

St. John.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor; 

1)4 Paradise Row; 
‘Phone 2129;

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

GROCERIES CHIROPODISTong Red-blooded! 
bmen of Today j MISS L M. HILLT. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board lAoense 

No. 8-8866.

ANDOVERi
has resumed practice at the old ad
dress, 92 Princess street Office hours 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ’Phone 1770 M.

Andover, May 13.—iMr. Henry Baird 
went to St. John on Monday last to 
spend a few week# with his daughter, 
Mrs. Archie Dickson.

Mrs. George Dionne has returned 
from a visit of several months with 
Mr. and Mrs. lloy Kertson, Toronto.

Mr. William Hoyt spent the week at 
Bath.

Mr. Robert Turner has gone to Mat- 
tawamkeag, where he will be employ
ed during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bird and 
family have left for Kingston, Ont, 
where Mr. Bird is trackmaster. They 
have made many warm friends dur
ing their few years residence here, 
and while regrctlng their departure, 
all wish them much happiness in their 
new home. Last Monday evening 
they were tendered a reception In the 
Masonic banquet room. During the 
evening Rev. J. R. Belyea read an ad
dress, and on behalf of those presept 
presented them with a combination 
book-case and desk.

Mr. Wllmot Curry visited Bdanund- 
ston friends during tlie week.

Mr. Aubrey Gibson has left for Mon
treal and Columbus. Ohio, as a dele
gate to the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen.

Mr. Patrick Lynch spent a few days 
during the week at Woodstock.

Mr. Henry Kirby, St. John, waa a 
recent visitor in the village.

Mr. George Scott of Canterbury, la 
tfce guest of Mr. and Mrs. Perley 
Fields.

Mr. Charles Howard, a recent grad
uate of Kerr's Business College, St. 
John, has accepted a position in Mr. 
Guy Porter's otlloe.

Miss Gertrude Tibbits Is visiting 
Miss Helen Colwell at Houlton, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waugh have 
moved to their home in Perth.

Mrs. Mary J. Ervin of Fort Fair- 
field, and Mr. John Fraser of Lime
stone. Me., were guests on Sunday of 
Mrs. S. P. Waite, having come to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Ervin s 
mother, the late Mrs. Adam Bever
idge.

Mrs. Walter Gilbert recently' visited 
Mrs. Charles Spike at Carllngfnrd.

Dr. B. A. Puddington, Grand Falls, 
was in town the past week.

Mr. Atkinson, Fredericton, was here 
last week.

Miss Jessie Jamer went to Wood- 
stock Saturday to meet her brother, 
Gunner Randolph Jamer who returned 
with the 4th Siege Battery.

Mrs. Herbert Baird entertained at a 
small bridge on Thursday afteirnoon.

Mr. Norman Sifison. Plaster Rock, 
nt the week-end here with rela-

„«• and after June let, 191 h, a steam 
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., tdaylight 
time,) for Black's Harbor, ailing at 
Lidpper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews. 
• ailing at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
1 Etete or Back Bay,

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

1 .eaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
un Ike tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
i a. in., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will! not be responsi
ve for any debts contracted utier Uiis 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the stcauner.

i R. Colwell, Apohaqui, father 
»d Colwell, stated his son re- 

a cheque for $466.95 on his 
rge from the army and had cash 
in a Sussex bank. He then 

>ver to the accused’s residence 
wnained In his company until 
mey was gone. The case comes 
ay at noon hour.

.W EDWARD BATES
, . . orproter, Contracter, Appralaer, efe.

1 Special attention given to altera!tone 
\ uod repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N,, B.

MISCELLANEOUS

1 Foot Troubles TreatedHOTELS
Do not suffer with corns, bunions, 

callouses, ingrown nails, etc. All foot 
troubles treated scientific::"';- by W. 
W; Clark, 42 Carleton Street, ’Phono 
Main 3886-11.

VICTORIA HOTELSelf-Running Government."

tester Post-Express: "The confi
eras to bo getting along so well 
it Congress and without the 
ont and several members of the 
it that perhaps in the course 
» some genius will devise a selt- 
g government.*

CANDY MANUFACTURER Better Now Than Even 
87 KINO STREET, STi JOHN, N, B 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. ) l-3466.

"G. B"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen. N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-364»

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40o, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.I

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrument# and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

[ 1
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 

Resumption of Set vice
comtl Gcratals MS MM—« 16»

.ration Presents
Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
The S.8. "Calvin Austin” will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at y 
and every Saturday 6 p.m 
time.)

the Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boa too 10 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 pm.

Fare 18.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolian 

steamers for New York via Cane Cod 
Canal

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

ALLISON ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4k DOHERTY OO.. LTD.

COAL AND WOOD41 i>V a.m., 
(Atlanticany Fiction

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

Y DAYS” Expert Automobile Radiator 
Repairers.

Work Guaranteed.

McAULEY & BOIRE,
1 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.

Call M. S4L

DUFFERIN HOTEL
>UR TIRED MIND III FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. G. MBSSEaNQBR.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

"Phone 3030.

TRAVEL
OGUE A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

St. John, N. I)

-World’s Biggest 
Pictures

f
HARNESS GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.fTW fil* eWe manufacture all etylee Harness

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and U MAltXKT SQUARE, 
'Phone Main 448.

CHANGE OF TIME.
While our regular steamer is under 

going annual repairs the S.S. •'Har
binger” will supply untU 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Manan. Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Bast port. Camp 
bello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave St. John, We'dnes 
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson's Beach. Cnmpobello 
Eastport.

Leave Grand

The Tide of a Cat” ELEVATORS •7i ▼ ley."VflVl
Lyone-Moran Comedy We manufactura Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

further

DOMINION 
"SPrKmILL 

General Sales Office
HZ ST. JAM IS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
DAS COALS

RE WELL WEEK
HACK & LIVERY STABLEST. JOHN. N. B.

/iV
ELECTRICAL GOODS WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

"Phone M. 1367.

MONTREAL

Road” lives.
Mr. John So#tt. Fredericton, spent 

the pu.-t week here,
Mr. Fred Kertson. Grand Falls, waa 

here during.the week.
Mrs. J. A. Gray and Miss Gertrude 

Tibbits were at Fort Fairfield during 
the week.

The Andover Tennis Club have held 
their annual meeting and the follow
ing are the officers for the coming sea
son: President. A, H. Baird; 
President, Mrs. Guy Porter; 
Treasurer, Miss Jessie Jamer. 
courts bav 
the recent

Messrs. George and Shepard Wright 
opening a garage In the old Bev

eridge HalL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and $6 Dock 3t 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John. Manan Thursdays 

7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo 
bello, Eastport, Cumming's Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Return Inc leave St. Stephen Friday; 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews. Cumming’s Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays a? 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove.
returning same day 1.00 p.m. for
Grand Manan via same Ports

SCOTT IX aUPTlLL,
Manager.

DAYS ONLY 3 LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

i
i

JEWELERSENGRAVERS> Orphans McGIVERN COAL CO.,
6 MILL STREETPOYAS & CO., King Squarere and Romance

AND WILLIAM E. SHAY
id Play ere
JORATE OF ALL SCREEN 
i'AR SEEN

Hundrede in the Picture. 
-Evenings 7, 8.30.
10; Evng. 10, 15__________

TEL. 42.
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2966-11
Vlce-

The
SPRING PRICES ON HARD 

COAL
All Slzea for Immediate Delivery.

J. S. GIBBON ft CO., LTD.
6 1-2 Charlotte 8L 
Tel. M. 2638.

e been well tilled during 
line evenings.LADDERS

1 Union Street 
Tel. M. 694.FARM MACHINERY MANCHESTER LINERSEXTENSION

LADDERS
ALL SIZB6

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

RING-TIME SKETCH OLIVER PLOWS 
v MoOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J, P, LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying eleewhere.

THE VETERAN Direct Sailings. PROBATE COURT.
4 MANCHESTERSTOCK CO.

P MEMORY”
-Evenings 7, 8.30 
PHOTOS WEDNESDAY. 
b week’s—sure!

City and County of Saint John
Notice to the Public—Any pftson 

who subscribed to the Veteran, the 
official organ of the G. W. V, A., and 
who has not received their magazine 
regularly will please commun)cate by 
letter with Mr. J. Connelly, local rep
resentative, at 27 Wellington Row, and 
they will receive prompt attention.

To Minnie Perce y of Sherbrooke, In 
the Province of Quebec, in the Domin
ion of Canada, widow of John King 
Percey,, Into of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
•ind the creditors of the said John 
King Percey, deceased, and all others 
whom it may concern:

On application of The Merchant's 
Bank of Canada, a bank incorporated 
under the laws of the Dominion of 
Canada, and J. Hoy Campbell, of the 
said City of Saint John. Barrister-at- 
Law, you are hereby cited to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to 
be held In and for the County of the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court room, in the Pugeley 
building, in the said City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the second day of 
June, A. IX. 1919, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, (Day
light time), to show cause, if any, 
why letters of Administration of the 
Goods. Chattel ajid Credits of the said 
John King Percey, deceased, should not 
be granted to the said J. Roy Camp- 
bell.

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.I

FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY

McMANUS. WESTERN ASSURANCE OO, 
(1S61 A. D.)

Fti«, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto- 
mobile, Postage and Marine,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work,

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phonest M 229: Residence, M, 2338

STEAM BOILERSt> THE THE C0N40 
HID CO? WELL -I 
CIT A TICKET FOR.A 

AFRICA’^, ---------------

AjsMe exceed $7,000,000, 
Agents Wanted,

R, W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Managers , BL John,

We otter Matheaou" steam bon
ers for immediate otupiueut trow 
otuuk as tuilowa;

SPRING 18 HERE
and housecleaning time has oeme 
around once more. We liave all the 
neceasitAee—Ready Mixed Painjj, 
Varniedies, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mope, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN,
881 Main Street. ’Phono M. 898

NEW
One—Vertical tio H.P, 54’* dla 

lO’-O” high.
two—Vertical 35 H.p. 48" dia. 

9’-0” high, 125 pound j wurkm* 
pressure.

Une—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
48" dia., lb' O’’ long, i2a pounu.
working pressure.

USED
Une—Horizontal ueturn 'tubular, t« 

U-P| 64" dia, H’-v " long, Gum 
ineto WRU all lutings. iuu u>d 
working pressure.
Write for details and priées.
I. MATHESOfv ft CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought and Said, 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates,
R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester, 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., 6L John, N. B.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds, 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St, John, N, B,

X/ HORSES
Given under my hand this sixth day 

of May, A. D., 1919,
(Signed) H. O McINRRNEY, 

Judge of ITobate. 
(Signed) STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 

Registrar of Probate,

HORSES.
Jut received from Ottawa, carload

ijwFWF «ward Hoew, Pake tow.
3 <

1
I«

WUelher for Government, Private v 
Diuiain or e well-earned holiday 

The Regular
MAIL PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies
JJMSf

la the meet attrnctiv- Tourirt -Bonte 
available to Canadian . reveller» today. 

Literature Maton request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET 00. 
HALIFAX, N. S.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
• L2 cent per word each insertion 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents

FOR SALE

..FOR SALE — One thoroughbred 
Holstein bull calf, nicely marked. 
Apply a W. DonneDy, Grey's Milk,

MILL AND POWER FOR SALE-
1 46 H.P. complete saw mill with 

Double Edsger in perfect working 
order.

1 12x18 Robb Automatic Engine.
1 !26 H.P. Locomotive Boiler.
66 feet of 9 Gunge Smoke Stack as 

good aa new. Apply to
LOSIBR ft BOURGEOIS, 

____ _ Tracadie, N. B.
FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit

able for two Commercial Travellers' 
famille». House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn nod 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
dieap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrence town, Anna. 
CX, Njb.

WANTED.

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BR°8. CANDY FACTORY, St. Steph
en, N. B. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at on 
Boarding House, which Is presided 
•ver by a very competent Matroe, at 
a reasonable amount. Write for par
ticulars.

WANTED—-A Maid. Apply 
St John County Hospital.

WANTED-—A barn for keeping car
In- Apply W. Nlcboloff, 690 Main 
street, tit. John. N. B

Experienced general servant .ur 
small family. Must bave reference.1. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

Good working housekeeper for 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

WANTED—Married couple for up 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$46 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, hoard included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

While rejoicing In the gradual cess
ation of the strenuous work carried 
on for over four years, the Red Cross 
Is still asking for socks and urgently 
appeals to the different societies and 
Individual knitters to continue the 
work during the summer until the bal
ance of the wool on hand is used up. 
This demand will continue for our 
soldiers In the Hospitals, sallars and 
men of the mercantile marine. Will 
you help us? Yarn can be had by 
applying to the Y. W. C. A. King 
■street, to which place the knitted 
articles are to be returned during 
the summer months.

WANTED—A second or third ciase 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, u Albert E. rstead, 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

stating
Seci v-

FEMALE HELP WANTED

PEACE WORK at wax pay guaran 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for ns on the fast, sibyls 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co., DepL 
66C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency. 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure., suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

VESSEL FOR SALE.
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Steamer Lans- 
downe,” will be received up to 
of the

St John, N. B., 
April 26th, 1911 

The annual meeting of the share
holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company, Pugsley'g 
building, cor. Prince William an< 
Princess streets, on Wednesday, th( 
fourteenth day of May, 1919, a\ 
4 p.m.

Thirty-First Day of May, 1919, 
for the purchase of the steamei 
"Lanedowne," now lying at Dartmouth 
N. S.

Persons desiring to Inspect the ves
sel should apply to the Agent of the 
Marine Department, Dartmouth, N. S 

The leading dimensions of the 
sel are as follows :

Length, 188.6 ft.
Breadth, 32.1 ft.
Depth, 16.8 ft.
Gross tonnage. 680.
Net tonnage, 4G3.
’Boiler—Built in 1904. Return

Tubular 13’ 0" x 9’ 10 1-2".
Engine—Compound surface

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

denslng, 2 cylinders 24”x43" Brick, Stone and Terra 
Cotta Public School 
Building, Moncton, N. B.

Stroke 88".
The vessel will he sold as It now 

stands, without any warranty as to 
condition of hull, boiler, machinery 
equipment or appurtenances, and no 
additional equipment or apparel will 
be supplied by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank, equal to ten per cent.

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed, separate or bulk tenders 

(11) p.c.l or the whole amount ot the marked "Tenders for School Building" 
offer which cheque will be forfeited will be received by the undersigned. 
If the successful tenderer declines to up to six o'clock p.m. (daylight savinj 
purchase the steamer at his tender time). May 26th. 1»19, tor Masoi
pr*™ Work, Carpentry, Heating, Plumbing,

Cheques accompanying unsuccess Ventilation, Electric Wiring Vacuum 
tul tenders will be returned. Cleaning. Electric Bell and Fire Alarm

All offers must he for cash payment System, Painting and Glazing, requit
es soon as the offer Is accepted and I ed in the construction of a Brick 
the steamer must be removed immed ! stone and Terra Cotta School Build- 
lately by the successful tenderer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for name.

ALEX A NT) I.Tt JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine.

Department of Marine.
Ottawa. April 29, 1919.

ing in the city of Moncton, N. B.
Each tender to be accompanied by 

a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of Its amount, raid cheque to be 
retained, after contract Is si cued, un
til the successful contractor’s hold
back amounting to fifteen per cent, of 
the amount due him. reaches a total 
of ten thousand dollars. Contractor 
In the meantime to be allowed bank 
interest on the amount of his cheque.

Should any tenderer when called 
upon to sign a contract, refuse to dc 
so. he shallâm. forfeit the amount of hla
deposit.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Architect, F, Nell 
Brodie, 4L' Princess street, St. John 

■x r< ' at the ffice of the under 
signed. Moncton. N. B.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Department of the Naval Service.

TENDER FOR FRESH PROVISIONS, 
WATER, ICE, COAL AND 

LAUNDRY.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope '"Tender for Supplies,'' will 
be received up to noon on Monday the 
2Gth day ot May. 1919. for the supply 
of fresh provisions, water, ice, coal and 
laundry which may be required by 
ships of this Department at St. John, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and Liverpool, 
N. S.

Form of tender and full information 
may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned, or to the Naval Store Or- 
fleer, H. M. C. Dockyard. Halifax, N.

G. J DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Ottawa, Ont.,
April 30, 1919.

Unauthorized publication of tills ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

F. A. McOULLY, 
Secretary, B^ard of Schoo

Trustees, 
Moncton, N. B.

Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed on th< 
envelope Tender for Vessels," will' 
be received up to noon of Friday, the 
16th day of May, 1919, for the pur 
chase of the undermentioned vessel 
now lyimg at Halifax: —

Tug "Wilfred C.”—Overall length 
80 feet, breadth 18.5 feet, depth 
11 feet, gross tonnage 99.2(1. reg
istered tonnage 48.24.

Schooner R.P.S.—OveraJl
70.8 feet, breadth 23 feet, depth 
8 feet, gross tonnage 84.02, reg
istered tonnage 74.46.

Full particulars and permission tc 
I Inspect these vessels may be obtain- 
i ot! on application to the undersigned 
or to the Admiral Superintendent, 
H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, N. S.

G. J. DESBARATS. 
I^eputy Minister of the Naval Servies 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, April 24, 1919.
Unauthorized publication of thlg 

advertisement will not be paid tor.
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Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill and Rubber Trade, fer Eastern 
N- B. and P. E. I.

UUNLOP TIRE ft RUBBER 
GOODS OO.
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An Engineer♦ Over a ThousandGood Reports| AROUND THE CITY |
♦*

Were Received ofDemarara For This DistrictFAIR AND WARMER

WILL BRINO LOGS DOWN.
Tho steamer Flushing has gone to 

Fredericton to bring down a log
v drive.

Good Meeting of Reception 
Committee Held Last Even
ing—K. of C. WÜ1 Serve 
Mettls to 26th and D. A C. 
Men.

Look for Our Special 
• Children’s Day 

Advt.

Convention to be Held Here in 
June by Tourist Association 
Promises to be Large— 
—Meeting Held Last Even
ing.

T. O. Miller, Who Arrived in 
the City Yesterday, Talks 
Interestingly on Business in 
British Guinea.

--- -------
.. UNDERGOING REPAIRS.
Tho tug Waring la at the public 

wharf, Indian town, undergoing u 
thorough overhauling and painting. 
She will no* be In commission again 
until the latter part of next week.

Among those reaching the city yes
terday on the 8. 8. Chaleur from the 
West Indies was T. O. Miller, an en
gineer of Demarara, British Galana, 
en route to his home in Scotland on a

A meeting of the Returned Soldier*' 
Reception Committee was held In the 
Board or Trade rooms last evening to 
disi.uw plans for the welcome of tho 
ütitl» Canadian wind is expected to ar
rive on Friday morning. The Divi
sional Ammunition Column will also 
come st the earns time.

8. Herbert Mayos presided, and there 
were present Major 8. 8. Wetmore, 
Majci Douglas McArthur and Major 
Wm. Magee as well as members of the 
committee.

Mr. Mayes Informed the ladies pres
ent that there would be over one thou- 
lt were possible for parcels to be
!t were possible ror pcrccls to he 
made ready foi then*. As the ladles 
have a record cl 1,800 parcels done 
up in one day, ttv-y readily undertook 
thi.î part of the reception. It wae an
nounced that tne ccinmitico were gc- 
iiig ;o make arrang'itusnts for a break
fast at the armories but that the 
Knights of Columbus had undertaken

Judging from the reports submitted 
at the meeting of the Tourist Asso
ciation held last evening at the Board 
of Trade rooms, the convention to be 
held in this city June 3 and 4, will 
be a huge success, and New Bruns
wick will be given a big boost. The 
various committees were well repre
sented and handed In encouraging re
ports of the progrese of plans for the 
convention. The secretary 'read a 
large number of communications' from 
outside parties who expressed an in
tention of coming to the city tor the 
two days, and It is expected the new 
organization will get away to a fine 
start.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Eastern Canadian Passenger As
sociation for reduced rates under the 
Standard Certificate Plan and dele
gates will when buying tickets obtain 
a certificate from the ticket agent, 
when this is signed by the secretary 
of the association they will be entitled 
to reduced fare on the return trip.

It is planned to have King Square 
Illuminated and the asistance of the 
merchants in that vicinity, and the 
city fathers will be soucht to this end.

Already the Imnerlnl trana«riment 
and others on the 
the square are makipg plans for the 
illumination of that portion. It Is al
so hoped to have band concerts on the 
afternoon and evening of June 3.

The committee expressed their ap
preciation of the fine public spirit 
ways were now at work 
manifested by the St. John 
'Boat Club In their offer of the Club 
House and boats for the entertainment 
of the visitors.

The chairman reported that 
men of the Canadian National Rail 
ways were not at work on Cain's 
River making films of fishing 
to be shown on the Imperial 
during the convention.

In This Evening's PapersTHE PROBATE COURT. ,
In the matter of the ©state of the 

late Agnes Robertson, valued at $14,- 
U00, letters testamentary were grant
ed to the executrix, Bessie Montgom-

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANT.
J. F. McIntosh of St. John, a mem

ber of the claw of 1908 at the U. N. 
B.. is au applicant for the Rhodes 
scholarship which will be awarded 
by tho U. N. B. in 1»19. There are 
five other applicants.

vacation.
Speaking to The Standard at the 

Dufferin Hotel last evening, Mr. Miller 
elated British Guiana had In the last 
five years gone ahead commercially Lo 
a great extent. This he believed was 
the result of the centralization of ail 
Industries, where a greater import 
trade was invited, and in turn the 
foundation laid tor a rush of export 
trade, which ultimately invited 'Jte 
natives to awake from their old-time 
lethargy and fall In with the larger 
powers in the commercial development 
o£ their country.

Commenting on the foreign expoit, 
he related where the East Indians 
were invited to take holdings in the
state by the British government, so __ 4.
that the rice industry might be bet- ^ are mak.ng -reparations tor

a will served meal for the boys.
Mrjor McArthur was consulted as 

to the arrangement which the menu- 
bars of the 26th now In SL John would 
like to make for the parade and what 
port the Veterans would take All mat
ière of this kind will be left to the 
military to settle, knowing they will 
w:tnl to turn out to make the 36th and 
the D. A. C. royaUy welcome.

It war suggeitdd that the returned 
men might line up at a given point, 
f jrmmg a guard of honor tor the two

Everything is be ng planned so that 
the short ceremoiy cf welcome can 
be carried out as ciutckly as possible 
:n order that the nun may get to the 
armcry and to their tomes.

Arrangements hive *>eeu made by 
ltd military to lodge and feed mem
ber «■ of the 26th com‘ng in from out
side points, and it Is hoped that the 

wiii take advantage of this invita-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.cry.

7
.. FOR THIS DISTRICT.

Four officers and sixty other ranks 
for this district arc expected to arrive 
by the S.S. Celtic, due at Halifax on 
Thursday. Close on her heels Is the 
S.S Orduna. due at Halifax May 16 
with thirty-two military passengers 
for title district.

Brighl New Hats 
for the Kiddies

'IN

8

tered. When holdings were granted to 
the natives good inducements were 
given them and ready markets found 
for the finished product of the im
mense rice-farms.

Turning to the sugar 
stated this industry was 
the sugar markets to other countrieii 
were greatly enlarged, giving the na
tives a good incentive to get into the 
trade and rush the business. Rice and 
sugar products were the main line* 
being developed to any extent, yet the 
minor industries were not being ovjr- 
lcoked, and in a few years time, he 
felt, these would receive due and care
ful scrutiny by the natives them
selves, who were quick to see advan
tages commercially.

Mr. Miller is himself Interested in 
the sugar trade rçnd jvas agreeably 
surprised to learn that this city boasts 
of an up-to-date sugar Refinery. The 
product in which he was interested 
was “66,’ the heavier grade, which 
was granted a large market.

Mr. Miller leaves In a few days en 
route to Montreal, where he hopes to 
sail on the Scotian about the twenty- 
second.

THE CANTEEN INQUIRY.
The court martial inquiring into tho 

management of the Depot Battalion 
canteen resumed its sessions yester 
day. with Major F. F. May on tho wit 

stand. His evidence, which wae 
session,

was followed by Brig -General Mac- 
donnell. The court will meet again 
tills morning at 9.30, daylight time.

Industry, he 
gaining, an«i Little Tailored Models or Lovely Trimmed Hats—so dres

sy and pretty. There are dozens and dozens of styles to 
select from at most attractive prices.

concluded in the afternoon

south side of

CHARGED WITH DESERTION.
The case against Private James 

McGrath. Parrsboro, charged with do 
sert Ion from December 14th last to 
April 17th. was tried before a district 
court martial yesterday. The court 
consisted of Major P. W. Wetmore 
president; Major Bertram Smith and 
Capt. Smith, M. C. Lieut. Shield is 
the prosecutor and J. Starr Tait is 
the defending counsel. The finding 
of the court will probably be given 
today.

t

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedon Cain’s
L2
VY2-

tit ncamera
The Chapters of the Daughters of 

the Empire and other patriotic organi
zations are to be asked to meet to
gether and take up a stand in" some 
cne place, carrying banners and flags.

Major Wm. Magee announced that 
the Cadets, some three hundred 
strong, would line King street and 
pietcnt the general salute.

A resolution was passed that Com- 
r.iesioner Thornton should be asked 
that bonfires should be lighted on Fort 
Howe and the West Side on Friday 
evening

Ai rangements will be made to have 
the church bells ring out a joyous 
welcome, and everything possible will 
be done to make the returned men feel 
sure that 8t. John is proud of them.

scenes

MURESCO and MOORE’S HOUSE COLORSALONG THE RIVER.
The weather this week ha§ been so 

fine that a number of motor boats 
have made their first dip into the 
river, Monday and yesterday seeing 
a particularly fine showing along the 
river. With the return of tho over
seas forces and the consequent addi
tion to the ranks of the boating en
thusiasts it is expected that the sum
mer should prove a most active one 
with the various boating and aquatic 
organizations.

SOLDIERS HERE
FROM WEST INDIES

rip, Arc your best companions during the house cleaning 
season.Gentlemen From &

“MURESCO” (The Modern Wall Finish) covers more 
surface and covers it better on one coat work than 
any other article on the market. Made in white and 
sixteen colors and tints.

A military party of nearly one hun
dred. representing artillery, engineers 
auu infantry units which have done 
garrison duty In the British West In
dies during the period of the war, ar
rived on the R. M. S. P. Chaleur yes
terday morning.

Monserrat, B. W. I.

Rev. J. J. Studley and William 
Robson Look for a Great 
Future for Canada and the 
West Indies.

m MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS (All colors for all pur
poses) A pure linseed oil. We recommend this 

____ paint.________mWAS WELCOMED HOME. Quite a number were for Halifax and 
left on the evening train for that city. 
Several 4.7s and caissons were also 
brought up and added to the military 
equipment at the

About fifty guests gathered at the 
homo of Mr. and 
Latham, Prospect Point Row’ last 
evening to pay honor to George ti. 
Latham, who has just returned from 

The occasion was a happy 
heartfelt congratulations

New Addition 
To The Hospital

Mrs. Thomas

Smctoon t tfiZtwi SuRev. J. J. Studley, with Mrs. Studley 
and child, are at the Dufferin en routu 
to Yorkshire, England. In company 
with them is William Robson, all ol 
Montserrat, B. W. I.

The gentlemen were in convention 
with The Standard last evening, and 
they were most optimistic relative to 
the future of the British West Indies.

Their conversation was allusive to 
the great future of the West Indies, 
should Canada become interested in 
the development of the Island indus
tries by an interchange of products. 
Ai the former time they pointed out 
that Canada Imported flour. This 
commodity apparently is the greatest 
import to the Islands, yet others 
might be imported should a Canada 
mother the country and fend a* helping 
hand to its natives. At the preseat 
time the Americans had grasped the 
situation and were about to enter the 
field, and should Canada he delinquent 
it would mean in the years to 
come that their markets would lie 
monopolize “in a manner' by Ameri
ca and other allied countries,

At the present time two proposals 
were being discussed by the authori
ties—one to federate politically with 
Canada; the second an economic fed
eration fostering an exchange of for
eign trade. The latter proposal seemed 
to meet with the approval of the 
masses; and although no definite ac
tion had taken place up to the time of 
their departure, they felt that such 
action would materialize in the near 
future, and the British West Indies 
would experience a great betterment 
commercially and economically.

Mr. Robson referred te the Cana 
dian West Indian magazine edited m 
Canada, and subscribed for by the na 
lives in large numbers, so that the 
circulation of the magazine was a side 
issue, apart from the fact of Interest 
displayed in Canada and her markets 
by the natives. Such an enterprise 
could be utilized to great advantage 
in Canada by enlarging the markets in 
both countries.

In the years gone by Montserrat was 
noted for its lime juices (of world
wide fame), yet the industry was of 
the past, simply because of the lack of 
market facilities, no doubt

“During the war period the English 
market was cut off from the West In
dies,” remarked Mr. Robsonr “and of 
course Canada was turned to for aid, 
as the natives are very patriotic. This 
should be In the figure the nucleus fur 
a larger and better market with the 
West Indies.” “Unfortunately/ added 
Mi. Robson, “it hiy been observed and 
remarked throughout the Islands that 
Canadians doing business with the 
West Didies never reach a stable satis
faction with the natives ; and this he 
failed'to understand. Should Canada 
come to the front now and show the 
natives her true commercial colors 
ana by mutual understandings a great 
future awaited either country.

Both speakers hoped to see more 
friendly relations between Canada and 
the West todies and believed that, 
when a true understanding 
reached, an eventful commercial era 
would loom up on the horizon.

Rev. Mr. Bindley has been stationed 
as Wesleyan minister in Montserrat 
over four years and is now? enjoying a 
month's vacation. They will return 
b# Yorkshire via Montreal on the S. 8. 
Scotian.

garrison.

COMING ON OLYMPIC.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, yesterday received a 
cable from his son, Capt. R. Fraser 
Armstrong, M. C„ that he was a pas
senger on the 8. 8. Olympic.--- -------

F. M. LeBlanc, Memramcook, Is a 
visitor in the city on business, and is 
a guest at the Dufferin Hotel.

O. M. Melanson, Shediac, Is a guest 
at the Royal Hotel.

Thomas Cozzolina, Sydney, N. B., 
was at the Royal yesterday en route 
to Westfield to oversee work on the 
Valley Railroad.

Miss Vera Keenan reached the city 
yesterday after a short visit in Sl 
Andrew sand St. Stephen with reia. 
lives.

were extended to tho young man on 
his safe return to family and friends. 
The affair was a Joyous one, and be
fore breaking up the returned soldier 
was presented with a beautiful signet 
ring by the friends present, as a token 
of esteem and appreciation

Municipal Council Votes 
$150,000 for Erection of 
New Building — Will Pro
vide for Nurses' Home and 
Fifty More Patienta.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Remember Loyalist War 
Saving Campaign 

May 16-17
Formal Opening of

New Children’s Apparel Shop
PURCHASED MONCTON LAUNDRY 

J. Charles Salmon, until recently 
secretary-treasurer of the American- 
Globe Laundry Company, has purch
ased the Given laundry at Moncton 
and will leave on Monday next to 
take charge of that plant, It Is hie in
tention to operate the plant under 
the name of the Star Laundry, aud 
his many friends in this city wish him 
success in his new venture, Mr, and 
Mrs, Salmon will remove to Moncton 
in the Immediate future and while 
their going away la regretted thqy 
carry with them the best wishes of a 
host of friends and acquaintances.

WThe nurses' home in 1 connection 
with the General Public Hospital will 
soon be an accomplished fact, the 
municipal council at its meeting yes
terday having passed a vote of $106,- 
000 for Lliat purpose and approved the 
sketch plans prepared by F, Nell 
Brcdie. This building when complet
ed will relieve much of the congestion 
now existing at the institution and 
will make it possible to provide about 
fifty more beds for the accommoda
tion of patients and will also enable 
the institution to provide quarters for 
sufficient nurses to efficiently carry 
on the work of caring for the patients.

Ttfe sketch plans prepared by F. 
Nell Brodie were viewed by the mem
bers of the council and adopted and 
full working plans and specifications 
will at once be prepared and presented 
to the council for approval, and when 
these have been approved tenders for 
the construction of the building will 
be called tor,

The plane as already prepared by 
Mr Brodie call for a five storey brick 
building. There will be seventy-three 
bedrooms, two diet kitchens, aewlng 
room, reception room, library, lecture 
room, demonstration class room, nur
ses’ work room, locker room, storage 
room, housekeepers’ storage room, 
suite for the superintendent and head 
nurte, toilet and bath room and sleep
ing porches on both ends of the build
ing. All the stairways will be of fire
proof construction and cased in brick.

now in progress.
You are cordially invited to 

come in and see the latest 
modes for kiddies.

FLAGS
To Welcome Our 

26th Boys
V

FUNERALS
Til® funeral of Mary Osborne, young 

daughter of Mr, and Mr a, John T. Os
borne, took place yesterday afternoon 
from her parents' residence, Delhi 
street, Interment was made at the 
new cemetery,

UNION JACKS, Canadian Ensigns 
Belgian and American, 1 to 2 yards 
long, 60c, 76c, $1.30 and $3.76 each. A 
number of these have gilt spear ends 
on flagstaff».

Entra grade Cotton Union Jacks.
CANADIAN and AMERICAN flags 

with linen headings.
6 tt.x3 ft., $2.25 each; 6 ftx4 ft.. $2.60 

each; 8 ttx5 ft., $8.76 each.
ALL WOOL ENGLISH BUNTING 

FLAGS—Union Jacks, 1 to 6 yds. long, 
$2.25 to $23.60.

Canadian Ensign, 1 to 4 yards long.
British Ensign, 6 and 6 yards long.
SL George’s Ensign, 21-2 to 61-8 

yards long.
Scotch Ensign, 2 1-2 to 4 yards long.
Irish Ensign, 3 to 4 yards long.
French and Belgian Ensign, 2 to 3 

yards long.
Japan and Serbia Ensign, 1 and 3 

yards long.
Roumanian, 2 yards long.
Italian, 3 yards long.

House Furnishings Section, Second 
Floor.

Styles More Fascinating Than Ever Among the
NEW BLOUSE FOR SUMMER«■4

DID RUSHING BUSINESS,
Steye Matthew was right on the Job 

last night and did a rushing business 
selling thrift stamps, at least fifty 
new cards being started, The truck 
of the 'Maritime Nail Oe,r kindly loan
ed for the occasion and nicety deco
rated by A, P, Saindere, was driven 
through the streets and attracted 
much attention, When a halt was 
made at the square, Steve called on 
M. B. Agar who addressed the gather
ing on the benefits of the Thrift 
Stamps, after which Steve himself 
entertained the crowd for nearly pn 
hour and a half between times selling 
the stamps.

We are now featuring a very 
attractive variety ofIN MEMORIAM.

White Voile BlousesIn loving memory of our only 
and brother, John R, K, Sargeson, 
Who died May 14, 1617, age 13 years. 
In the twe years past how oft ’we 

missed him,
Missed him more than tongue can tell. 

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

These were specially bought 
to meet the demand for inex
pensive waists and include all 
newest style points.

Fronts are finely embroidered 
gnd lace trimmed. Necks in
clude round or square styles 
with or without collars.

Pull-over Blouses in collarlees 
. ' * style are still in great demand 
V and can now be found in a good 

variety of dainty models. Sizes 
/j 84 to 44, $1.25 to $7.50.
W Silk and Blouse Section, Second 

Floor.

FUNERAL NOTICE,

All members of Dominion L. O. L.. 
No- 141. are requested to meet <*t 
their lodge room, Simonds street, at 
one o’clock today (old time) to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, EL H 
Morrill.

Full regalia. All sister ledges in
vited te attend.

By order.

THE ELECTRICAL WORKERS,
The Electrical Workers of the city 

met last evening In Oddfellows' Hall, 
corner Union street and Hazen ave. 
and enjoyed a smoker combined with 
a regular business session. H. O. 
Lawton acted as chairman, Matters 
relating to the union were discussed 
exhaustively, especially that of the 
bv-laws recently sanctioned at City 
Hall for the government of these 
workers The union has? already 
reached large numbers of worker*, 
aid at each successive meeting addi- 
tional members are being Initiated. 
A few were initiated last evening.

veuffo

IV til
NEWl NECK PLAITING6 AND FRILLS of Refreshing Beauty. 
They are of Net, Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette and Voile, in white and 

a good assortment of new colorings. 66c. to $2.00 yard.
_________ Neckwear Section, Annex._____

OF SPECIAL INTEREST.
If you’re one of the fortunate women 

Who has had a share In one of these 
Dykeman special purchases, you will 
have a lovely recollection of what a 
splendid prize your purchase proved.

This is Just such another opportuni
ty—billed for Thursday and Friday, 
the special children’s days. These 
middy suits are confectioned from a 
splendid quality Jean cloth, and whose 
manifest good qualities at once rates 
them as values far in excess of the 
special clearance marking. Solid col
ors such as Copen, Rose, Green, with 
collar, caffs, and belt of white repp. 
Two pockets and made in a stylish 
well finished way. The regular price 
would be $4.7.') each. On Thursday and 
Friday, the Kiddies' Day, they all go 
at $3.1$. This is only one of a great 
number of Juvenile specials assembled 
on our second and third floor.

Dykeman’s.

R. STACKHOUSB, W. M. 
O. S. DYKEMAN, Bee

“H. M. 8. Pinafore/ May 36-31.

RESUMING PRACTICE.
Miss L. M. Hill, chiropodist, has re

turned from overseas and will 
practice after May 16th at the old ad
dress, 92 Princess street.

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick- units, and thous
ands oi individual soldiers’ pictures. 
À postal card will b.-tag a complete 
hv to you. The Reid Studio, SL John, 
N B.

V» KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
resume

OMAN FAINTED. 
Vied lady rcsldia* a 

lew milek from the city fell to a faint 
at the tinion Depot last Saturdav 
evening previous to the pulling.,oat 
of the lam suburban fraiu. Kind 
friends placed her on a truck in the 
-waiting room aud rendered first aid. 
A few minutes previous to the trahi 
leaving a local physician advised her 
removal to her home, and a local civic 
official had it arranged with the train
men that -she was allowed to be plac
ed in a cot in the baggage car. Dur- 
inc the Journey home her' kind 
friends worked over her, hut recover 
Inc consciousness she would 
lapse into un consciousness Yester
day morning she was reported to he 
in the 3sme stage, recovering and 
a^alo ! analog into unconsciousness 
The local doctor diagnosed the disease 
as nervousness, saying all she requir
ed was rest. *

A R OUR IDEA OF SERVICE
GOES FAR BEYOND

MERELY SELLING MERCHANDISE
\-----It Includes competent, courteous salespeople whose duty and pleasure
it is to help you get the most out of your purchase.

----- Hence
THE THRIFT DRIVE STARTS TO

MORROW.
J canvass of the homes and factories 

will he made Thursday and Friday by 
members of the I. O. D. E. and St. 
Monica’s Societies. Get ready for 
them and give the canvassers a good 
reception.

STETSON HATS for Men 
KNOX HATS for Women 
NELSON HATS for JuniorsWOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

Regular monthly meeting of Wo
men’s Hospital Aid, Thursday after- 

o’clock, at Board of Trade
•MEYERKNIT” SWEATERS PERRIN'S GLOVESwas

noon, 3 
rooms. Thua rendering unquestionably the beet service from g 

merchandise standpointWAR SAVINGS STAMP CAMPAIGN 
SATURDAY. BARBERS WANTED—At once, 2 

tyret-class barters for New Brunswick 
Hotel. Moncton, N. B. Highest wages 
paid. Wire or write G. E. Foster Keith, 
891 Main street, Moncton, N. B.

“H. M. S. Pinafore.”

D. MAGtE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

:
fThe commercial men will on Satur

day morning call on the bustiuas 
houses and sell war savings stamps. 
Meet the salesman with a smile and

FOR 60 YEARS ST. JOHN, N. B.
Remember “Loyalist” War Savings Campaign May 16 and 17.bay ally "JL M. 9. Pinafore," by Juveniles.
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